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 The transition from late Ediacaran to early Cambrian records important paleobiological 
and paleoecological changes.  These are observed in the Fortunian diversification event and the 
Agronomic Revolution, which describe significant body plan diversification, increased 
behavioral complexity in trace fossils, and a shift from matgrounds to mixgrounds ecosystems.  
To provide a more thorough understanding of this dramatic transition, data mining techniques 
(i.e. visual and statistical analysis) are used to investigate the relationship between depositional 
environments and trace fossil occurrence.  To facilitate analysis, an ichnological database has 
been designed and implemented using Microsoft Access.  The creation of this database is 
important in that it provides a platform for data digitization and subsequent data mining, while 
also accounting for fundamental differences between trace fossils and body fossils.  Current 
paleontology databases do not recognize this distinction, which stems from the fact that trace 
fossils represent organism behavior, while body fossils record the phylogenetic affinities of an 
organism.  Analysis of the ichnologic data compiled is supported with additional datasets, with a 
large focus on utilizing detrital zircon to infer geodynamic settings and to provide validation of 
paleogeographic reconstruction models via visual provenance analysis.  A more quantified 
version of detrital zircon provenance analysis by way of Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) was 
conducted; however, this study has shown that MDS is best utilized at a regional scale.  In 
combining all supplementary datasets, paleogeographic reconstructions for the Ediacaran, 
Terreneuvian, and Cambrian Epoch 2 have been constructed.  With an appropriate spatial and 
temporal context, visual analysis of ichnologic data displays a global distribution of trace fossils 
through this transition, implying the utilization of available ecospace and a lack of paleoclimatic 
restrictions.  Statistical analysis in the form of Correspondence Analysis (CA) displays a clear 
lack of relationships between ichnogenera and depositional environments during the Ediacaran, 
suggesting trace fossils were facies-crossing prior to Phanerozoic-style ecosystems.  CA 
produces markedly different results during the early Cambrian, displaying ichnogenera 
differentiation between depositional environments (i.e. increasing beta ichnodiversity) in the 
relationship between Oldhamia and deep marine depositional environments.  These results lend 
support to the Agronomic Revolution, as microbial matgrounds were forced into increasingly 
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 Exploratory data analysis (EDA) is the investigation of a dataset in an attempt to find 
connections and peculiarities between pieces of information (Tukey, 1977; Morgenthaler, 2009).  
The EDA process is not limited in the techniques employed to investigate the data, assuming the 
methods selected are logically sound and statistically valid, rather it is limited by the creativity of 
the analyst (Morgenthaler, 2009).  With the increasing ease in which data can be collected and 
used, EDA can utilize analytical techniques that were previously prohibitive as a result of dataset 
size. 
 EDA is a broad term, under which many analytical processes can be grouped, including 
data mining.  Data mining is recognized as a process, whereby large volumes of data are 
gathered and various methods are applied to the datasets in an attempt to extract meaning from 
patterns or trends exposed (Han et al., 2012).  As the purpose of data mining is ultimately to gain 
a better understanding of that data being investigated, it is often described as knowledge 
discovery from data.  Both EDA and data mining processes typically employ visualization, 
statistics, and machine learning techniques in the analysis of data (Han et al., 2012). 
 Over the past decade there has been an increase in the volume of paleontology data 
captured and stored within open accessible databases (e.g., the Paleobiology Database and the 
Geobiodiversity Database).  Access to large datasets presents many more opportunities to exploit 
data mining techniques within paleontology.  Unfortunately, ichnology has been largely 
bypassed in the paleontology databases mentioned.  Proposals for the collection and storage of 
both published and unpublished ichnology data have been presented (e.g., Goldstein et al., 2010; 
Belvedere et al., 2011); however, these efforts have not produced an open access database.  
Despite the lack of a database, several authors have taken the time to create their own 
compilation of ichnology data for analysis (e.g., Orr, 2001; Uchman, 2004; Jensen et al., 2013; 
Mángano & Buatois, 2014; Buatois & Mángano, 2016, 2018; Buatois et al., 2016).  These 
individual compilations are undoubtedly useful, but they are not always provided in the 
supplementary information.  Further, these datasets are typically stored in a format that does not 
support sorting, restriction, extraction, or alteration of the data. 
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 The absence of a distinct ichnology database is a problem if the solution is to be the 
digitization of ichnology data within a body fossil database because these two types of fossils 
have a contrasting nature, with trace fossils being representative of organism behavior, whereas 
body fossils reflect phylogenies (Pemberton & Frey, 1982).  As a result of these fundamental 
differences, this thesis argues against the inclusion of trace fossil data into paleontology 
databases which are designed specifically for body fossils.  Although metadata associated with 
body fossils and trace fossils is broadly the same, important differences are accounted for with 
comparable concepts (e.g., guild and ichnoguild).  With the identification of this issue, it is 
recommended that paleontology databases include a new field to distinguish between body 
fossils and trace fossils for individual records.  This would emphasize the unique dissimilarities 
and provide a distinction between similar but distinct concepts recorded as metadata.  Further, 
the inclusion of an additional field is a basic alteration, producing no foreseeable negative 
impacts on existing database design. 
 The creation of an open access ichnology database or the alteration of paleontology 
databases described above would provide a solid foundation upon which data mining techniques 
could be used.  This would provide many benefits to the wider geology and paleontology 
communities.  The database structure supports rapid manipulation and extraction of data 
(Harrington, 2016), which in turn reduces the time prohibitive nature of data collection during 
the compilation of large datasets.  Such a database would support different facets of ichnological 
studies (e.g., macroevolutionary, paleogeographic, paleoecology).  Further, a database could 
influence standards for data presentation and nomenclature used within publications.  Standards 
in data presentation would provide a consistent set of metadata, with a wide range of information 
applicable to many areas of research.  Finally, consistent nomenclature supports the comparison 
of published results which may not have originally used similar terms. 
 Having emphasized the advantages of a database, the structure of an ichnology database 
is outlined in this thesis.  The process of creating this database structure followed that described 
by Mannila & Räihä (1992), including requirement analysis, conceptual design, logical design, 
and physical design.  The result of these efforts is an ichnology database containing published 
data from around the globe, specifically focused on trace fossils of Ediacaran to early Cambrian 
age.  With this compiled data, both visual and statistical data mining techniques are employed to 
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look for any type of relationship that may exist between trace fossils and their depositional 
environments. 
 To visually analyze paleontological datasets for patterns or trends, GIS software can 
provide spatial and temporal context (Markwick & Lupia, 2002).  This method enables 
visualization of data at their current spatial location and does not provide any context regarding 
the distribution of continental plates at the time of deposition.  To address this issue, plate-
tectonic reconstruction software (i.e. GPlates) was used for visual analysis of the ichnology data.  
Integrating the spatial and temporal aspects of the data with a plate-tectonic reconstruction model 
provides a paleogeographic context appropriate for the time period of interest.  The 
paleogeographic context provides valuable information for the interpretation of processes 
controlling the distribution of trace fossils in both time and space.  As a result, analysis of 
latitudinal and depositional environment distribution can be conducted. 
 Although the ichnology data compiled and the subsequent metadata indicating 
depositional environments can be informative when plotted on its own, it is likely that 
supplementary datasets can provide additional details.  It has been observed that the preservation 
of fossils in a temporal and spatial context is non-uniform (Holland, 2016).  This is explained as 
a result of the stratigraphic record, in both its extent and distribution.  Therefore, additional 
information regarding basin locality and type can provide indications towards regions where 
fossils are more, or less likely to occur. 
 Detrital zircon data can provide multiple benefits in association with the visual analysis 
of paleontological patterns, through the inference of geodynamic setting and evolution, as well as 
the refinement of paleogeography.  With the recognition that stratigraphy has an effect on fossil 
preservation, the ability to infer a tectonic setting from detrital zircon samples (Cawood et al., 
2012) will aid visual analysis of paleontological distributions.  Additionally, the use of 
Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) with detrital zircon analysis can highlight the evolution of 
geodynamic settings through time (e.g., Spencer & Kirkland, 2016), providing detail to the 
constantly evolving distribution of continental plates.  The final benefit derived from detrital 
zircon provenance analysis is the potential for improvements to paleogeographic reconstructions 
used for visualizing datasets of any kind through Earth history. 
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 In addition to detrital zircon data, other datasets have been compiled to create 
supplementary paleogeographic reconstructions for visual analysis.  Included in these additional 
datasets were multiple geological maps, and data points in the form of geochronology, 
thermochronology, paleontology, paleoclimate, and paleocurrent data.  This data provided the 
basis for the interpretation of four distinct paleogeographic settings including deep marine, 
shallow marine, terrestrial, and orogenic.  Three paleogeographic reconstructions have been 
created as part of this thesis to support visual analysis, beginning with the Ediacaran and 
extending through to Cambrian Epoch 2. 
 The final data mining technique used for the analysis of trace fossil occurrence and 
depositional environments is correspondence analysis (CA).  This statistical technique is 
commonly employed with data mining and provides a more quantified approach when compared 
with the visual techniques.  In the analysis between ichnology and depositional environments, 
CA provides an advantage in that it measures the dependence between variables (e.g., trace 
fossils), while also comparing objects (e.g., depositional environments) simultaneously (Davis, 
2002; Borcard et al., 2011).  The results of this technique are then open to interpretation using 
scientific phenomena to explain the significance of observed patterns or trends. 
 The data mining techniques (e.g., visual and statistical analysis) employed throughout 
this thesis will aid in the analysis of possible relationships between trace fossils and depositional 
environments.  It is the intention of this thesis to provide a more thorough understanding of trace 
fossil geographic distribution (i.e. gamma ichnodiversity), and the adaption to paleoecological 
conditions (i.e. beta ichnodiversity) present during the transition from the Ediacaran to Cambrian 
Epoch 2.  Further, in conducting these different analyses, the techniques used will be shown to 
be advantageous to paleontology and the utility of an ichnology database will be clear. 
 
1.1 A Review of Databases 
 Databases are collections of data that are stored within an organized structure which 
allows for the retrieval of subsets of information (Batini et al., 1992; Mannila & Räihä, 1992; 
Uhen et al., 2013; Harrington, 2016).  Relational databases were originally proposed by E.F. 
Codd in the 1970’s (Codd, 1970, 1979), where the structure of the data and how data 
manipulation could take place was logically described.  The fundamentals for relational 
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databases as described by Codd have been carried forward to the present day, where software 
packages known as database management systems (DBMS) conduct the job of storing, 
manipulating, and retrieving data (Batini et al., 1992; Mannila & Räihä, 1992; Harrington, 2016). 
 There are many different DBMS platforms available, from those that are designed for a 
single user, to those that are intended for simultaneous input by many users (Harrington, 2016).  
All DBMS software provides a general set of functions, including: functions for creating the 
structure of the database; a way to enter, modify, and delete data; a way to retrieve data; and 
methods for restricting access to data (Mannila & Räihä, 1992; Harrington, 2016).  Creating the 
structure of the database through relationships will be the backbone of the entire database, later 
ensuring the proper retrieval of information, as well as consistent data entry as defined by the 
constraints specified upon initial design (Mannila & Räihä, 1992). 
 The ability to retrieve, enter, delete, and modify data in a database is done through the 
use of SQL, the international standard for such processes (Batini et al., 1992; Mannila & Räihä, 
1992; Harrington, 2016).  The seminal publication describing SQL was written by Chamberlin & 
Boyce (1974), in which they referred to it as the Structured English Query Language (SEQUEL).  
Their intent was to create a sublanguage that would be equally applicable to computer scientists 
as it would to other professionals due to the growing influence of databases.  The process of 
defining queries using SQL may be simplified even further for users through the use of forms.  
These forms can be present as a standard feature within a DBMS (e.g., Microsoft Access), or 
they have been constructed by the creators of the database to enter and withdraw information 
without knowledge of SQL (e.g., DateView). 
 
1.2 A Review of Database Use and Creation in Paleontology 
 One of the ways databases serve the scientific community is through data preservation, 
by acting as data repositories (Uhen et al., 2013).  These authors observed that even during the 
“Information Age,” data behind many paleontological publications is not readily available, rather 
it is listed as available upon request.  This creates the potential for data loss if the authors leave 
academia, retire, or die.  Using established databases to store supplementary data not only 
negates this risk, it may be required by public funding bodies (Uhen et al., 2013).  Data 
management plans are currently required by the U.S. NSF (Grant Proposal Guide, Chapter 
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II.C.2.j) and are expected from the Canadian NSERC (Tri-Agency Statement of Principles on 
Digital Data Management), as both organizations strive for preservation and access to data 
generated or collected. 
 Geological databases are often created to store an assortment of information such that a 
‘core’ table is produced with additional supplementary and ‘lookup’ tables (Eglington, 2004; 
Carrasco et al., 2007).  The core table is described as the principle data component of the 
database, the remaining data is meant to support and supplement this component.  Often these 
core tables consist of site localities, with related tables supplementing these geographic localities 
with details regarding geochronology, geochemistry, paleontology, or sedimentology.  Beyond 
their function to support a core table, lookup tables also serve to establish an acceptable 
nomenclature and prevent typographical errors (Eglington, 2004).  Additional details to be 
considered within both core and lookup tables is the assignment of a primary key, which is the 
definition of one or more columns that contain a value that uniquely describes each row 
(Harrington, 2016).  With a unique primary key duplicate records cannot be entered into the 
database (Eglington, 2004; Harrington, 2016). 
 Compiling paleontology data is often troublesome, as publications span many decades 
and the nature of the fossil record is geographically widespread, and contained within unique 
stratigraphic units (Carrasco et al., 2007).  This time consuming and difficult task has been 
addressed in part, through the creation of several different vertebrate and invertebrate fossil 
databases.  The Paleobiology Database (PBDB, https://paleobiodb.org/) and the Geobiodiversity 
Database (GBDB, http://www.geobiodiversity.com/) serve as excellent examples.  
Unfortunately, to this point ichnology data has been largely bypassed in the entry of data in these 
paleontology databases.  Suggestions for the creation of a separate database specifically created 
and designed for ichnology data have been proposed (e.g., Goldstein et al., 2010; Belvedere et 
al., 2011); however, to this point a lack of funding has been the primary obstacle of these 
proposals (Belvedere, personal comm. 2018; Goldstein, personal comm. 2018). 
 As previously stated, many geological and paleontological databases store information 
with its related spatial location.  With this data, geologists are able to take advantage of 
geographic information systems (GIS) software to conduct spatial analysis (Carrasco et al., 
2007).  Implementation of this described process has been used extensively in 
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paleobiogeographical studies over the past decade (e.g., Stigall & Lieberman, 2006; Hendricks et 
al., 2008; Stigall et al., 2014; Pohl et al., 2016).  It should be observed that using databases is not 
a requirement for analysis of geological datasets with GIS software (e.g., Rode & Lieberman, 
2004; Boucot et al., 2013); however, this process is undoubtedly more time consuming than 
using databases to extract datasets.  Examples of research emerging from the use of databases 
includes marine taxonomic patterns through the Phanerozoic (Peters, 2005; Alroy, 2008), 
Paleozoic ocean circulation patterns (Pohl et al., 2016), Ordovician speciation patterns (Lam et 
al., 2018), and the revision of paleogeographic coastlines using paleontology (Cao et al., 2017).  
Furthermore, the integration of multiple datasets may result in new discoveries (Uhen et al., 
2013), this process is better known as exploratory data analysis (EDA) and is discussed further in 
section 1.5. 
 With access to GIS software, relational databases are the most practical method for 
analyzing paleontological patterns and the processes responsible for their creation (Markwick & 
Lupia, 2002).  Designing a relational database is a complex process, displayed in Figure 1.1 with 
the visualization of the four major steps (Batini et al., 1992; Mannila & Räihä, 1992).  
Requirement analysis is the first step described by Mannila & Räihä (1992), where the overall 
purpose of the database is defined along with what data will need to be collected and stored to 
achieve this purpose.  The second step in this process is the formation of a conceptual design, 
which produces a detailed description of the database and the information that will be stored.  
Logical design is the third step, which outlines the structures that will be used to store the data.  
Data normalization is often identified with logical design, a process in which tables are 
constructed to eliminate redundant data storage (Mannila & Räihä, 1992).  The final step of 
database creation is physical design, which is the implementation of the logical design into a 
specific DBMS (Batini et al., 1992; Mannila & Räihä, 1992).  Mannila & Räihä (1992) 
suggested that this methodology for database creation is most effective when feedback and 
review of the designs are done at each successive step to identify potential issues at any stage of 
the process.  Markwick & Lupia (2002) provided a general guide, specifically for the creation of 
a paleontology database that can be incorporated during the database design process.  This 
included a basic logical design, the incorporation of audit trails for both sources and alterations 





Figure 1.1 The work flow of database design, displaying the four major steps with repeated design reviews (after 
Mannila & Räihä, 1992) 
 
1.3 A Review of Ichnology 
 Ichnology is the study of trace fossils produced by both animals and plants, on or within a 
substrate, including bioturbation, bioerosion, and biodeposition (Bromley, 1990, 1996; 
Pemberton et al., 1992a; Buatois & Mángano, 2011; Minter et al., 2016a).  Ichnology has 
experienced explosive development since the seminal publications of Dolf Seilacher more than 
half a century ago (e.g., Seilacher, 1955a, 1955b, 1964, 1967a).  Ichnology is a valuable asset to 
paleontology, sedimentology, and stratigraphy as a result of the unique characteristics of trace 
fossils, namely a narrow facies range, limited secondary displacement, a wide temporal range, 
production by non-preservable soft bodied biota, and occurrence in rocks lacking body fossils 
(Frey, 1975; Pemberton et al., 1992a). 
 One of the unique aspects of ichnology is that one organism may produce more than one 
ichnotaxa, and one ichnotaxa may be produced by more than one type of organism (Frey & 
Seilacher, 1980; Ekdale et al., 1984; Buatois & Mángano, 2011).  This fact precludes the use of 
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the taxonomic scheme used by biologists which bases classification on phylogeny, rather 
ichnotaxonomy bases classification on behavior (Bromley, 1990, 1996).  Trace fossil 
classification is not restricted to ichnotaxonomy, classification via ethology or architectural 
design is also possible.  Ethological classification is based on fundamental behavioral patterns, 
controlled by evolutionary adaptations and environmental conditions present (Pemberton et al., 
1992b).  Ethological categories have been modified several times since Seilacher (1953, 1964) 
proposed this type of classification, with a current list of 14 categories in Figure 1.2 (Buatois & 
Mángano, 2011; see also Vallon et al., 2016).  The other trace fossil classification method 
mentioned is architectural design, with a comprehensive list of 79 categories provided by Buatois 
et al. (2017).  These authors make the distinction that categories of architectural design are both 
practically and conceptually not ichnotaxonomic categories, although this type of classification 
relies on accurate use of ichnotaxobases as defined by Bromley (1996).  Through the use of 
ichnotaxobases these categories try to capture easily recognizable morphological changes in 
trace fossils. 
 A well-known and important characteristic of ichnology is that trace fossils display a 
narrow facies range, a characteristic caused by the organism’s response to paleoecological 
factors (Frey, 1975; Pemberton et al., 1992b).  Some of the paleoecological factors effecting 
trace fossil distribution and morphology include bathymetry, salinity, substrate coherence and 
stability, sedimentation rate, turbidity, temperature, hydrodynamic energy, oxygen content and 
food supply (Frey & Seilacher, 1980; Pemberton, et al., 1992a; Brett, 1998; Buatois & Mángano, 
2011).  Buatois & Mángano (2011) noted that the tolerance of benthic organisms to any of the 
factors listed is typically defined by a combination rather than individual isolated factors.  These 
authors suggested that ichnological studies should focus on the paleoecological indications that 






Figure 1.2 Ethological categories of trace fossils in common use today (after Buatois & Mángano, 2011). 
 
 
 Bioturbation is described as biogenic sedimentary structures that display the disruption of 
sedimentary fabrics or stratification features through the activity of an organism (Frey & 
Wheatcroft, 1989).  Measuring the amount of bioturbation present in outcrop or core has been 
described and defined by Taylor & Goldring (1993), in which there are seven categories (Table 
1.1) defining the bioturbation index (BI).  This index was based off of categories originally 
defined by Reineck (1963), which adequately describe the variations of bioturbation observed; 
however, this is a semi-quantitative approach.  The BI presented by Taylor & Goldring (1993) 
favors a descriptive approach, where each class is defined in terms of burrow intensity, the 
amount of overlap, and the clarity of the original sedimentary fabric.  In situations where vertical 
sections are not sufficiently exposed, a bioturbation index can be assigned to the bedding-plane, 
as described by Miller & Smail (1997).  Their proposed bedding-plane bioturbation index (BPBI) 
is a semi-quantitative approach, where five categories are assigned based on the percentage of 
bioturbation observed.  
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Table 1.1 Bioturbation Index (BI) as defined by Taylor & Goldring (1993). 
Grade Percent bioturbated Classification 
0 0 No bioturbation 
1 1-4 Sparse bioturbation, bedding distinct, few discrete traces 
and/or escape structures 
2 5-30 Low bioturbation, bedding distinct, low trace density, 
escape structures often common 
3 31-60 Moderate bioturbation, bedding boundaries sharp, traces 
discrete, overlap rare 
4 61-90 High bioturbation, bedding boundaries indistinct, high 
trace density with overlap common 
5 91-99 Intense bioturbation, bedding completely bioturbated (just 
visible), limited reworking, later burrows discrete 
6 100 Complete bioturbation, sediment reworking due to repeated 
overprinting 
 
 Beyond the analysis of depositional environments and bioturbation, ichnology can also be 
used to characterize the change in ichnodiversity through Earth history (Buatois & Mángano, 
2016b, 2018).  In ecological and macroevolutionary studies, the term global diversity has three 
clear divisions: alpha, beta, and gamma (Whittaker, 1972).  Buatois & Mángano (2011) adapted 
the divisions that were defined by Whittaker (1972) and applied them in an ichnological sense to 
ensure a clear meaning within such studies.  In this adaption, alpha ichnodiversity is the 
assessment of diversity within individual facies or environmental zones (Buatois & Mángano, 
2011, 2013).  It is observed that alpha diversity is the most commonly used division of 
ichnodiversity, typically employed in the identification of environmental changes in both space 
and time.  Beta ichnodiversity is observed as useful in determining the degree of ichnospecies 
habitat differentiation, through the identification of ichnofaunas along a depositional profile.  
The final division of ichnodiversity is gamma, which is used to analyze potential trace fossil 
provincialism. 
 Trace fossils can provide insight into biotic changes through time, as they represent the 
morphology and behavior of the organisms that produced them (Crimes, 1994).  These changes 
are summarized by the concept of alpha ichnodiversity, which addresses the trends of 
ichnotaxonomic richness through time (Buatois & Mángano, 2011, 2013; Minter et al., 2016a).  
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An example of ichnodiversity relevant to this study is the diversification of trace fossils through 
the Ediacaran-Cambrian transition leading up to the Cambrian Explosion (Mángano & Buatois, 
2014).  There are two contrasting hypotheses regarding the evolution of ichnodiversity during 
this transition (Buatois & Mángano, 2016a).  The more classic approach implies a gradual 
diversification model, based on the work of Crimes (1994).  This hypothesis focuses on the 
significant diversity increase recognized during the Vendian, a time period approximately 
synonymous with the Ediacaran (McCall, 2006), and lower Cambrian leading up to the 
Cambrian Explosion.  Crimes (1994) displayed a steady increase of the recorded ichnodiversity 
through the Ediacaran to the lower Cambrian, with 36 ichnotaxa observed during the Ediacaran, 
followed by 66 ichnotaxa observed during the Terreneuvian, and finally 86 ichnotaxa observed 
during Epoch 2.  The second hypothesis proposes a rapid diversification, which is based on 
revisions of Ediacaran ichnotaxa (Seilacher et al., 2005; Jensen et al., 2006; Mángano & Buatois, 
2014).  Comprehensive reviews of Ediacaran ichnotaxa show that ichnodiversity within the 
Ediacaran is significantly lower than previously published literature would suggest, and it is also 
observed that behavioral complexity is very limited at this time.  Mángano & Buatois (2014) 
showed revised ichnodiversity values through the Ediacaran to the lower Cambrian, with 9 
ichnotaxa observed during the Ediacaran, followed by 43 ichnotaxa observed during the 
Terreneuvian, and 55 ichnotaxa observed during Epoch 2. 
 While alpha ichnodiversity is a common area of focus, beta and gamma diversity studies 
are often overlooked (Buatois & Mángano, 2013).  The application of beta diversity is of 
particular importance to this study, as this is the reflection of species differentiation along an 
environmental gradient (Whittaker, 1972; Sepkoski, 1988).  Adapting this description to 
ichnology, Buatois & Mángano (2013) observed that beta ichnodiversity can identify the degree 
of differentiation between offshore and nearshore depositional environments (e.g., Mángano et 
al., 2013).  In contrast, gamma ichnodiversity has the potential to suggest spatial trace fossil 
restriction, known as provincialism (Buatois & Mángano, 2011).  These authors observe that 
trace fossil provincialism is not common, since trace fossils can be produced by more than one 
organism.  This characteristic of trace fossils often results in paleogeographic distributions that 
are widespread (i.e. cosmopolitan), with rare cases of provincialism (e.g., Systra & Jensen, 2006; 
Jensen et al., 2013).  In the investigation of a global trace fossil dataset, gamma ichnodiversity 




1.4 A Review of GIS Software for Spatial and Temporal Analysis 
 Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are described as computer systems that allow a 
user to manage spatial data (Bonham-Carter, 1994).  It is with these GIS systems that geologists 
can evaluate large volumes of geological data and the associated spatial data with ease.  Included 
with most geological data is an approximation of time, whether that is based on radiometric ages, 
geological correlations, or biostratigraphy (Markwick & Lupia, 2002).  The inclusion of time as 
an additional dimension is essential for understanding and modeling space, leading to a more 
thorough understanding of the distribution and evolution of spatial data (Claramunt & Thériault, 
1995). 
 In a geological sense, GIS software is most commonly used as a tool to assist data 
visualization, spatial queries, merging datasets, and analysis (Bonham-Carter, 1994).  For the 
effective application of GIS software it is important to understand the nature of how geological 
data is utilized.  GIS uses spatial data as the primary component for organizing and displaying 
datasets, while the secondary components are the attributes, or non-spatial data (Volta & 
Egenhofer, 1993).  Attributes, often referred to as metadata, are the associated descriptive or 
statistical component of the dataset.  It is emphasized that both components of the datasets are 
equally important, and the effective application of GIS is centered around the intimate link 
between the two.  Using GIS to visualize data offers an advantage over viewing tabular data, as 
visual patterns are much easier to observe when attributes are assigned logical symbology 
(Bonham-Carter, 1994).  Data visualization can be further refined using spatial queries, where 
user defined criteria are imposed on the dataset and only locations that meet these restrictions are 
displayed.  It is suggested that this technique is helpful during analysis, often assisting in the 
determination of what caused the spatial pattern (Bonham-Carter, 1994). 
 Dataset manipulation may be required to simplify visual analysis.  Categorical coverage 
is a common mapping technique where attribute categories are defined first, followed by 
determining the spatial zones that will correspond to these attributes (Volta & Egenhofer, 1993).  
Volta & Egenhofer (1993) noted that less detailed coverages may be defined from the original 
categorical coverage, in which the categories are reduced into simplified attributes.  This process, 
described as coarsening, ultimately merges initially unique attributes with their new generalized 
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attributes.  Coarsening will result in fewer and less descriptive attributes and in turn fewer, but 
larger spatial zones (Volta & Egenhofer, 1993).  GIS software also supports manipulation in the 
form of data integration, where a user may combine different datasets as layers on the same map, 
resulting in a new map from two or more previously distinct maps (Bonham-Carter, 1994).  This 
process is particularly important, as the addition of separate datasets can assist with analysis and 
interpretation, leading to the recognition of patterns that would not have been possible with the 
analysis of individual datasets in isolation. 
 GIS software facilitates the visual analysis of spatial data and possible extrapolation of 
patterns observed (Bonham-Carter, 1994).  This analysis is not exclusive to visual observations, 
as additional analysis may be carried out using statistics.  Statistical analysis can serve three 
purposes to further supplement visual analysis, including: hypothesis testing, hypothesis 
generation, and model building (Birks, 1987).  This author describes the use of multivariate data 
analysis as simply rotating or summarizing datasets and assisting with pattern recognition.  The 
advantage of viewing statistical results in a spatial context was observed before modern GIS 
applications existed, with David et al. (1974) recognizing that the results from correspondence 
analysis could be plotted on maps to produce “striking results.” 
 A limitation of GIS software is that geological datasets are confined to present-day 
spatial locations (Qin et al., 2012).  Specialized software, such as GPlates, can overcome this 
problem by allowing users to calculate and view plate-tectonic reconstructions (Boyden et al., 
2011; Qin et al., 2012).  Plate-tectonic reconstructions are described as “the calculation of 
position and orientation of tectonic plates at an instant in the history of the earth” (Boyden et al., 
2011).  The visualization of these reconstructions is a valuable tool for understanding the 
progression of systems and processes at the surface of the Earth.  This software allows the user to 
visualize and analyze deep time geological datasets, as data is attached to a plate tectonic 
reference frame (Boyden et al., 2011; Qin et al., 2012).  The data is then reconstructed with the 
plates, revealing the suggested configuration of the tectonic plates at a specified time, according 




1.5 A Review of Exploratory Data Analysis and Data Mining 
 Exploratory data analysis (EDA) is the process of looking at data with different 
techniques to infer meaning (Tukey, 1977; Morgenthaler, 2009).  Morgenthaler (2009) explained 
that there are no limitations to what tools are used by a data analyst, rather the limitations that 
exist are time and creativity.  The purpose of EDA is described as discovering interesting 
connections between datasets, and identifying peculiarities.  Morgenthaler (2009) noted that 
computational statistics, data visualization, and data mining are modern data analysis techniques 
that have been strongly influenced by exploratory data analysis. 
 Data mining is described as a procedure where large volumes of data are processed, 
followed by the use of selected methods to extract patterns that are then evaluated, and 
knowledge is gained (Lloyd-Williams, 1999; Han et al., 2012).  Han et al. (2012) explained that 
the term data mining is often used as a synonym for an equally popular term, knowledge 
discovery from data (KDD).  A general summary of the KDD or data mining process follows 
four steps: selection of data; transformation of data; data mining; and the interpretation and 
evaluation of the results (Figure 1.3) (Lloyd-Williams, 1999; Han et al., 2012).  The process of 
data selection and transformation is the gathering of information from a database, at which point 
data transformation through the process of consolidation and summarization can take place (Han 
et al., 2012).  The data mining step is described as the application of methods to derive patterns 
from within the data.  Data mining adopts techniques from many fields, including pattern 
recognition, visualization, statistics, and machine learning to discover new information.  Han et 
al. (2012) observed that the world is data rich and information poor, which makes data mining 
such a useful and powerful tool. 
 Statistics can offer analytical assistance in two distinct forms, one is in the summarization 
of data, and the other is to test hypotheses based on calculations of probability (Shaw, 2003).  Of 
particular interest are techniques that provide descriptive statistics, resulting in a numerical 
description of patterns within or between variables (Shaw, 2003).  Further, there are two types of 
tests recognized in statistics, those that are parametric and conversely those that are 
nonparametric (Davis, 2002).  Parametric tests require datasets follow a normal or Gaussian 
distribution, the shape of which is known, while nonparametric tests make no assumptions about 
the dataset distribution.  Nonparametric techniques can be used with data that follow a Gaussian 
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distribution; however, these tests are considered less powerful than their parametric counterparts 
in such a situation (Davis, 2002; Quinn & Keough, 2002; Motulsky, 2014). 
 
 
Figure 1.3 Diagram of the Knowledge Discovery from Data (KDD) process (after Lloyd-Williams 1999). 
 
 Before selecting a statistical test of any kind, the type of data being analyzed must be 
thoroughly understood as not all data types are suitable for particular statistical tests (Davis, 
2002; Shaw, 2003).  The four data types described by these authors are nominal, ordinal, 
interval, and ratio.  Nominal data involves descriptions of categories, any numerical values 
assigned only serve as labels and are meaningless (e.g., colours, rock types, trace fossil 
ichnotaxa).  Ordinal data involves categories that can be given an order, but a valid numerical 
difference between the ranked data cannot be assigned (e.g., Moh’s hardness scale).  Interval 
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data involves data that can be ordered and a difference between the two values is relevant (e.g., 
temperature).  The final data type is ratio data in which rank order, differences and ratios 
between the values are all relevant (e.g., measurements of physical properties such as length, 
mass, volume). 
 Of interest to this project is the use of ordination for statistical analysis.  Ordination is a 
term applied to mathematical techniques used to summarize and describe the underlying 
structure and patterns within multivariate data (Davis, 2002; Shaw, 2003; Legendre & Legendre, 
2012).  Ordination techniques plot results in a multidimensional diagram with the number of 
axes equivalent to the number of descriptors in the study (Legendre & Legendre, 2012).  For ease 
of analysis, these authors observe that a reduced number of axis are selected which represent a 
large portion of the variability of the multidimensional data, thereby producing ordination in 
reduced space.  Ordination techniques can be divided into two general classes, labelled as R-
mode and Q-mode techniques (Davis, 2002).  R-mode techniques are described as those that are 
concerned with the interrelations between variables, and they function by extracting eigenvalues 
and eigenvectors from a covariance or correlation matrix.  Q-mode techniques are different in the 
fact that they are concerned with the relationships between objects, with the purpose of 
identifying patterns or groupings within multivariate space (Davis, 2002).  Examples of R-mode 
techniques relevant to the geosciences include principal component analysis and correspondence 
analysis, while multidimensional scaling is an example of a Q-mode technique. 
 Principal component analysis (PCA) is a multivariate ordination technique that 
essentially treats a dataset as a geometrical object and determines the most informative 
orientation of axes to view the shape (Shaw, 2003).  Legendre & Legendre (2012) explained that 
PCA is conducted through matrix algebra on quantitative data, which produces principal 
components within principal-component axes.  The principal components describe the position 
of the objects in the new system of coordinates produced by a rigid rotation of the original 
system of coordinates.  The rigid rotation means that Euclidean distances among the objects is 
preserved through this process, which is an important property that makes PCA unique among 
other ordination techniques (Legendre & Legendre, 2012).  The results left to be interpreted by 
the user after a PCA ordination has been conducted are eigenvectors and eigenvalues (Davis, 
2002; Shaw, 2003).  The first new axis of a PCA ordination, referred to as principal component 
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one, represents the greatest variation within the original data (Quinn & Keough, 2002).  The 
second new axis, principal component two, is orthogonal to the first axis, and represents the 
second greatest variation.  There will be an equivalent number of principal components to the 
number of original variables, all of which are summarized by eigenvectors. 
 For ordinal or nominal data, correspondence analysis is another ordination technique that 
produces eigenvalues and eigenvectors (Davis, 2002).  Correspondence analysis uses 
contingency tables between two variables, typically consisting of frequency counts of species 
found at specific sites (Legendre & Legendre, 2012).  This ordination technique then calculates 
the chi-squared (χ2) distance to quantify the relationships that exist between the rows and 
columns of the contingency table.  These authors explain that the ordination is similar to PCA, 
but rather than preserving the Euclidean distance between objects, CA preserves the chi-squared 
distances between objects.  Although CA produces eigenvalues and eigenvectors similar to PCA, 
they are not interpreted in the exact same way (Shaw, 2003).  It is explained that eigenvalues for 
CA do not add to 1, as is the case with PCA, rather they add to a value known as the inertia of 
the dataset.  To find the resulting eigenvectors of CA, each eigenvalue must be divided by the 
inertia of that dataset to show what percentage of the variation is explained by the ordination. 
 Both PCA and CA analysis produce descriptor-axes and object-vectors that can be plotted 
in fewer dimensions than the original data (typically two), which if plotted together result in the 
formation of a biplot (Quinn & Keough, 2002; Legendre & Legendre, 2012).  Biplots reveal 
structure in the data that may not have otherwise been evident by displaying patterns of 
correlations between variables or relationships between observations (Greenacre, 2010).  Of 
particular interest to this study is the production and interpretation of CA biplots, which Quinn & 
Keough (2002) described as point-point plots and Greenacre (2010) described as an asymmetric 
map.  The interpretation of these CA biplots is relatively straightforward in that variables with 
large contributions to the position of the objects will be close to the object of interest on the plot 
(Quinn & Keough, 2002).  In CA the chi-square distance is particularly susceptible to variables 
with small frequency counts, which plot on the periphery of the biplot and often lead to the 
incorrect interpretation of a highly significant occurrence (Legendre & Legendre, 2012).  These 
authors suggest the outright elimination of the small frequency count variables, as they 
contribute very little to the first few ordination axes.  As a guide to the effective elimination of 
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deceptive variables in CA, Legendre & Legendre (2012) suggested conducting CA in a stepwise 
fashion with the progressive elimination of rarely occurring variables.  Recording and plotting 
the results of successive CA ordinations will display a significant drop in both total inertia and 
eigenvalues after the removal of too many variables (Figure 1.4).  This technique visualizes the 
unimportance of small frequency count variables up to the point where they begin to have a 
significant influence on the components of CA. 
 
 
Figure 1.4 An example of removing species with very few occurrences from the correspondence analysis while 
recording the total inertia of the ordination and the first four eigenvalues (after Legendre & Legendre 2012).  These 
plots show a distinct drop in the sixth iteration of CA of both total inertia and the third eigenvalue.  As described by 
Legendre & Legendre (2012), it is at this point that too many species have been removed.  Therefore, the removal of 
any species with four or fewer occurrences from the CA ordination would produce similar results without deceptive 
variables on the periphery of the biplot. 
 
 Another important characteristic of the chi-squared distance used in CA, is that it is not 
influenced by double zeros (Borcard et al., 2011).  These authors observed that this characteristic 
makes CA particularly suitable for the analysis of species abundance data, as zero values may 
have several ecological meanings which make them difficult to interpret.  Ecologically, the 
presence of a species (nonzero value) suggests a site met the minimal conditions for species 
survival, whereas the absence (zero value) may be caused by a variety of circumstances (Borcard 
et al., 2011).  Examples described by these authors include the occupation of an ecological niche 
by a replacement species, the species has simply not reached the site despite favorable ecological 
conditions, the species may not show a regular distribution of the sites studied, the site does not 
contain favorable ecological conditions for the species, or finally the species is present but not 
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observed.  To summarize, the presence of double zeros cannot be interpreted as resemblance 
because the absence may be caused by different reasons. 
 An additional multivariate ordination technique of interest to this study is 
multidimensional scaling (MDS), where calculated differences between samples are compared 
and an algorithm is used to find the best solution between dissimilarities and inter-object 
distances (Quinn & Keough, 2002).  The result of this ordination is a plot with similar samples 
grouped close together, while dissimilar samples are far apart (Vermeesch & Garzanti, 2015; 
Spencer & Kirkland, 2016).  Vermeesch (2013) describes two distinct types of multidimensional 
scaling that can be conducted, metric MDS, and non-metric MDS (nMDS).  The distinction 
made between the two is in the type of regression that is utilized in determining the best fit of the 
ordination (Logan, 2011).  Metric MDS takes advantage of metric regression, while nMDS takes 
advantage of monotonic regression to determine the stress value of fitting the ordination into the 
dimensions defined by the user. 
 The process of conducting MDS is computationally demanding, as a data matrix 
composed of n rows of samples and p columns of variables must be compiled (Holland, 2008).  
From this original data, a symmetrical n x n matrix of pairwise (dis)similarity must be calculated.  
Common measures of dissimilarity include the Bray-Curtis distance, Manhattan distance, 
Euclidean distance, and Jaccard distance for ecological data (Shaw, 2003), while measures such 
as the Chi-Square distance, Kolmogorov-Smirnov dissimilarity, Kuiper statistic, and the Cramér-
von-Mises statistic are used to compare detrital zircon samples (Vermeesch, 2018). 
 This technique is distinctly different from previously described ordination techniques (i.e. 
PCA or CA) as the user defines the number of axes to which the data are then fit (Holland, 
2008).  Typically, two dimensions are chosen as the number of axes (e.g., Vermeesch & 
Garzanti, 2015) due to the ease of plotting and interpreting this number of dimensions.  The 
quality of the nMDS results are described by the “goodness of fit” metric, often referred to as the 
stress value (Kruskal, 1964; Vermeesch, 2013).  Kruskal (1964) described the interpretation of 




Table 1.2 Guide to interpreting stress values from Kruskal (1964) to determine the goodness of fit between 
dissimilarities and the distances of nMDS. 







 Holland (2008) noted that MDS does not produce a unique solution, and subsequent 
analysis may result in similar but different ordinations.  The primary sources of nonunique 
solutions are the starting configuration of your data and the algorithm that is used to determine 
the optimal solution.  In subsequent sections R, and R studio have been utilized as the software 
for conducting multivariate analysis (MVA).  Within this software there are two algorithms that 
are commonly used for nMDS.  The first algorithm is isoMDS, which is a function provided by 
the MASS package (Venables & Ripley, 2002) within R.  The isoMDS function conducts nMDS 
with an initial configuration defined by PCA followed by running the iterative algorithm until 
stress values for successive iterations does not change considerably.  The second algorithm is the 
monoMDS function provided by the vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2018) within R.  The 
monoMDS function also conductions nMDS; however, unlike isoMDS the initial configuration 
is randomly generated for the algorithm to run iteratively.  The distinct difference of starting 
configurations between the two algorithms produces different ordinations.  Holland (2008) 
observed that nMDS algorithms may become stuck on a local minima which is the best solution 
compared to all nearby solutions, but it is not the true best solution.  To counter this issue, 
Oksanen et al. (2018) recommended running several random starts to compare the resulting 




1.6 A Review of Detrital Zircon 
 Detrital zircon has many applications, including the determination of the maximum age 
of stratigraphic successions, identification of unconformities in the absence of biostratigraphic 
information, determining provenance characteristics, providing detail to mantle and crustal 
evolution, suggesting the tectonic setting in which deposition occurred, and lend support for 
plate-tectonic reconstruction models (Fedo et al., 2003; Cawood et al., 2012).  The utility of 
zircon as a detrital mineral in sedimentary systems originates from its high physiochemical 
resilience, it is found in a wide range of lithologies, it is able to resist metamorphic resetting, and 
it concentrates important trace elements (Cherniak & Watson, 2000; Cawood et al., 2012).  Fedo 
et al. (2003) added a cautionary note that although detrital zircon analysis assists in unravelling 
the complexity of sedimentary systems, these results are most effective when used in conjunction 
with additional analytical methods. 
 Detrital zircon analysis can treat grain populations differently through qualitative or 
quantitative methods (Fedo et al., 2003).  Qualitative analysis describes the selection of zircon 
grains based on optical characteristics such as transparency, colour, shape, and degree of 
rounding (Gehrels, 2000).  The advantage of qualitative analysis is described as an increased 
chance of selecting and analyzing zircon grains from all age populations within a sample, 
whereas random selection can miss age populations that exist in minuscule quantities.  
Quantitative analysis is quite different, this method aims to gather a sample that is representative 
of the overall detrital zircon population within a stratigraphic unit (Fedo et al., 2003).  A 
statistical probability describes the number of zircon grains that must be analyzed to ensure 
zircon grain populations of a specified size are sampled with a defined level of confidence 
(Dodson et al., 1988; Fedo et al., 2003).  While Dodson et al. (1988) described the statistical 
equation to determine the probability of missing a zircon grain population, Fedo et al. (2003) 





Figure 1.5 Graphical representation of the probability of missing a grain age population based on the number of 
measurements (after Fedo et al., 2003).  The bold line indicates that there will be a 5% chance you will miss a grain 
age component comprising 5% of the total sample if you analyze 59 detrital zircon grains.  The remaining curves 
represent different levels of confidence that a component comprising 5% of the total sample will be missed. 
 
 Detrital zircon grains can be used to constrain the age of siliciclastic stratigraphic 
successions, although age limitations established through this method typically lack precision 
and are usually only applied to Precambrian successions where biostratigraphy cannot be applied 
(Fedo et al., 2003).  Generally, only a crude maximum age of deposition can be determined, 
based on the principle of inclusions where the youngest zircon grain is used to infer that the 
deposition age must be younger.  In special cases where detrital zircon grains contain 
metamorphic rims, the contrast in geochronological ages between the core and rim can be used to 
define limitations on the age of deposition (Schiøtte et al., 1988).  With this method, the 
maximum age of deposition is defined by the age of the detrital zircon core and the minimum 
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age of deposition is defined by the age of the metamorphic rim.  Depositional age bracketing can 
also be applied in situations where a stratigraphic succession is crosscut by igneous rocks (Fedo 
et al., 2003).  This method does not always lack precision, radiometric dating of detrital zircon 
can be very reliable in determining the deposition age of the stratigraphic unit when the zircon 
grains are extracted from volcaniclastics that have been interstratified with sediments (e.g., 
Bowring et al., 1993). 
 The origins of sedimentary rocks, referred to as sedimentary provenance, can be 
investigated by analyzing the petrographic, geochemical, and geochronological characteristics of 
detrital zircon grains (Fedo et al., 2003).  Geochronology is the most common characteristic 
analyzed in provenance studies, where hundreds or thousands of individual zircon grains are 
analyzed through the use of laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-
ICPMS) or secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) techniques and radiogenic isotopic data is 
collected (Fedo et al., 2003; Ireland & Williams, 2003; Košler & Sylvester, 2003).  The U/Pb 
ratios measured with either of these techniques can then be used to calculate isotopic ages, with 
the two most common calculated ages resulting from 206Pb/238U and 207Pb/206Pb ratios (Spencer 
et al., 2016).  After parameters are defined to extract only high quality detrital zircon grain 
analyses (e.g., Spencer et al., 2016), the remaining data is typically plotted in probability density 
plots (PDPs) or kernel density estimation (KDE) plots to visualize the grain age distribution for 
each sample (Sircombe, 2004; Vermeesch, 2012).  From these plots grain age peaks of interest 
can be identified and provenance sources may be suggested. 
 Fedo et al. (2003) noted that this type of geochronological analysis does have a distinct 
disadvantage in the fact that it can only provide information regarding the initial source of the 
zircon grains and it does not provide insight into possible sediment recycling.  Recycling is a 
recognized and observed part of the sedimentary cycle, with zircon being especially susceptible 
to such processes due to its resistance to physical and chemical weathering (Fedo et al., 2003; 
Hadlari et al., 2015; Andersen et al., 2016).  To identify possible sediment recycling Hadlari et 
al. (2015) suggested the use of temporal statistical analysis between samples to look for 
significant correlations among age spectra.  Alternatively, these authors observed that detrital 
biostratigraphy (e.g., recycled palynomorphs) has also been shown to be an effective method in 
observing sediment recycling when available.  Andersen et al. (2016) provided a more 
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conservative approach and suggests that prior geological knowledge such as stratigraphy and 
basin geometry should take precedent over theories constructed to explain the provenance of 
detrital zircon. 
 Petrographic techniques can assist provenance analysis through joint statistical analysis 
with U/Pb geochronology data (e.g., Stevens et al., 2013; Vermeesch & Garzanti, 2015).  
Stevens et al. (2013) showed the utility of adding heavy mineral data to geochronology results 
through combined PCA and MDS, displaying clear spatial heterogeneity of sand sources.  
Vermeesch & Garzanti (2015) combined geochronological results with heavy mineral data, bulk 
petrography, major element composition, and trace element composition into comprehensive 
statistical techniques for analysis.  The two methods investigated by these authors are higher 
order versions of MDS known as Generalised Procrustes Analysis and Individual Differences 
Scaling, with both methods extracting geologically meaningful differences between datasets.  
Although sampling issues such as hydraulic sorting (Schuiling et al., 1985), source rock fertility 
(Malusà et al., 2016) and sampling bias (Malusà et al., 2013) should be acknowledged, 
Vermeesch & Garzanti (2015) observed that adding additional analyses to geochronology is 
beneficial to provenance analysis. 
 Detrital zircon samples can be used to infer the general tectonic setting into which the 
sediment was deposited by analyzing the grain age spectra produced by individual samples 
(Cawood et al., 2012).  These authors observe that a cumulative proportion plot of crystallization 
age minus deposition age provides the basis to which a tectonic setting can be inferred (Figure 
1.6).  Cawood et al. (2012) indicated that the characteristics of sedimentary basins are a response 
to tectonic settings, of which convergent, collisional, and extensional settings can be identified 
using this method.  Convergent settings (e.g., forearc and backarc basins) are recognized by a 
high proportion of detrital zircon grains with ages similar to the time of sedimentation, due 
largely to synsedimentary igneous activity.  Collisional settings (e.g., foreland basins) are 
observed to contain a large portion of zircon grains showing an age within 150 Ma of the time of 
sedimentation, due in part to syn-collisional magmatism and magmatic arcs formed during ocean 




detrital zircon grain ages that are significantly older than the time of sedimentation, due to the 
stability and large hinterland of these basins.  This technique is useful when the original nature of 
the basin is no longer preserved; however, Cawood et al. (2012) cautioned that uncertain 




Figure 1.6 Summary of tectonic classification from a detrital zircon cumulative proportion plot (after Cawood et al., 
2012).  The green field, C, representing extensional tectonic settings is defined by a cumulative proportion curve 
that shows crystallization age (CA) minus deposition age (DA) greater than 150 Ma for the youngest 5% of the 
detrital zircon grains.  If this criterion is not met, the second determining factor is if the CA – DA is less than 100 
Ma in the youngest 30% of zircon grains.  Where this is true, the sample will be classified as a convergent tectonic 
setting, represented by the red field, A.  If the samples cumulative proportion curve falls between these two criteria, 
it is classified as a collisional tectonic setting, represented by the blue field, B.  
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 In addition to providing an inferred tectonic setting, MDS can be used to plot detrital 
zircon samples in an attempt to observe the orogenic cycle (e.g., Spencer & Kirkland, 2016).  
This method has been shown to provide mixed results, producing patterns that show a logical 
geodynamic progression in some situations, and no pattern in others.  Spencer & Kirkland (2016) 
provided two examples in which sedimentary successions display parts of the idealized orogenic 
cycle.  Foreland basins of the Grenville orogeny display a transition from subduction and 
accretion to rifting and the formation of a passive margin.  The opposite geodynamic evolution 
can be observed in the cratonic basin sediments of the Albany-Fraser orogeny, transitioning from 
rifting to subduction, followed by continental collision.  These authors also describe situations 
where sedimentary successions display a more complex relationship (e.g., sediment recycling), 
which leads to the production of an MDS ordination that does not identify an intelligible pattern. 
 Finally, provenance analysis can provide assistance in refining or validating 
paleogeographic and tectonic reconstructions (e.g., Ross et al., 1992; Gehrels, 2000).  This 
process uses tectonic reconstructions to test provenance theories, at which point they may agree 
or suggest alterations to accommodate results from their analysis.  For example, Ross et al. 
(1992) used geochronology and geochemistry to analyze the provenance of sediments within the 
Belt-Purcell Supergroup of western North America.  With the data obtained, these authors were 
able to show that the provenance for a particular problematic group of zircons was likely from 
Australia.  When this idea was initially proposed it did not agree with the tectonic reconstruction 




2. IchnoDB: Structure and Importance of an Ichnology Database 
 
Meek, D.M., Eglington, B.M., Buatois, L.A., Mángano, M.G. (2019).  IchnoDB: Structure and 
Importance of an Ichnology Database. Submitted to Ichnos. 
 
2.1 Abstract 
 The design of a relational database for ichnology data is presented herein, as an attempt 
to fill a gap in present-day paleontology databases.  Currently, paleontology databases employ 
the architectural design and terminology used for body fossils interchangeably with trace fossils.  
This study suggests that fundamental differences between body and trace fossils make this 
practice inappropriate.  These differences stem from the fact that trace fossils represent the 
behavior of the tracemaker, and not the phylogenetic affinities of an organism.  This database, 
referred to as IchnoDB, has been tested by the authors throughout the design process to ensure 
functionality and to provide data for research purposes.  At publication this database contains 
over 700 distinct trace fossil localities, describing 363 lithostratigraphic units in which 3758 
individual trace fossil occurrences have been described and recorded.  Previous ichnology 
databases have only produced a minor impact on the paleontology community, as they have not 
been able to make the leap from concept and design to public accessibility.  In publishing this 




2.2.1 Use of Databases 
 Large datasets come in many types of electronic files, including PDFs, spreadsheets, 
word documents, and most importantly, databases.  Databases are the emphasis of this paper, as 
their organized structure promotes a much more efficient method for data sorting and gathering 
when compared to other electronic files (Mannila & Räihä, 1992; Harrington, 2016).  Of 
particular interest are relational databases, originally proposed by E.F. Codd in the 1970’s, which 
utilize the Structured Query Language, more widely known as SQL (Codd, 1970, 1979; 
Chamberlin & Boyce, 1974).  SQL has become the standard language used within relational 
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databases, allowing users to enter, delete, modify, and retrieve data easily (Chamberlin & Boyce, 
1974; Harrington, 2016). 
 Databases associated with geological information are typically designed to store data 
such that a ‘core’ table is produced with additional supporting ‘lookup’ tables containing 
supplementary data (Eglington, 2004).  The core table is described as the principle data 
component that all other data will support and supplement.  In a geological context, a core table 
could consist of many features, including geochronological data, geochemical data, fossil 
occurrences, etc.  Lookup tables serve as supplementary data in addition to establishing 
acceptable nomenclature and the prevention of typographical errors (Eglington, 2004).  Further 
design aspects to be considered within the aforementioned tables is the assignment of primary 
keys, which are defined as “a column or combination of columns with a value that uniquely 
identifies each row” (Harrington, 2016).  A primary key must be singular and cannot contain null 
values, this helps to ensure that duplicate records are not entered into the database (Eglington, 
2004; Harrington, 2016). 
 Databases provide several important functions for the scientific community, including a 
means to archive data, which is often required by public funding bodies (Uhen et al., 2013).  
Beyond their archiving potential, online databases provide access to information that would 
otherwise be restrictive in terms of the time required to personally compile.  Further, it is with 
easy access to these large datasets that new types of analysis can take place through the 
examination of data from many perspectives in an effort to discover new relationships or oddities 
(Morgenthaler, 2009).  It is observed that theoretically the same functions could be provided by 
paper archiving; however, databases offer a significant improvement through the increased 
efficiency in which you find, sort and analyze large volumes of data (Uhen et al., 2013). 
 
2.2.2 Paleontology Databases and their Application 
 Compiling vertebrate and invertebrate data in the past has been difficult due to the nature 
of the fossil record, where publications span many decades and discoveries are geographically 
distinct and within unique stratigraphic units (Carrasco et al., 2007).  This issue has been 
addressed through the creation of many different databases, with the Paleobiology Database 
(PBDB, https://paleobiodb.org), and the Geobiodiversity Database (GBDB, 
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http://www.geobiodiversity.com) being popular examples.  The open access to massive amounts 
of data has had a positive impact on scientific research.  This is exemplified on the PBDB 
website (accessed January 25, 2019), where they list 333 official publications that have used 
their data in some fashion.  Many of these publications focus primarily on characteristics of 
vertebrates and invertebrates; however, a significant number use these datasets investigate larger 
questions.  Several examples include the use of PBDB and Macrostrat (https://macrostrat.org) to 
quantify fossil distribution in hiatus-bound marine sedimentary stratigraphic sections (Peters & 
Heim, 2011), the use of PBDB and paleogeographic reconstruction models to analyze the 
association of continental distribution with Phanerozoic biodiversity (Zaffos et al., 2017), and the 
use of PBDB to improve paleogeographic reconstructions throughout much of the Phanerozoic 
(Cao et al., 2017). 
 Both paleontology database examples discussed (i.e. PBDB and GBDB) contain a wide 
array of vertebrate and invertebrate fossil data, along with limited amounts of trace fossil data.  
Ichnology is the study of traces produced by organisms (both animals and plants) on or within a 
substrate, including all issues related to bioturbation, bioerosion, and biodeposition (Bromley, 
1990; Pemberton et al., 1992a; Bromley, 1996; Buatois & Mángano, 2011; Minter et al., 2016a).  
This branch of paleontology experienced rapid development following the seminal publications 
of Dolf Seilacher more than half a century ago (e.g., Seilacher 1955a, 1955b, 1964, 1967a).  
Ichnology serves as an important asset to paleontology, sedimentology, and stratigraphy owing 
to the special characteristics of trace fossils (Frey, 1975; Pemberton et al., 1992a). 
 Unfortunately, the lack of detail associated with the ichnology entries and limited data set 
size in PBDB and GBDB precludes effective use for many studies.  Despite the lack of open 
access ichnology data, examples exist where large ichnology datasets have been compiled 
manually to study macroevolutionary trends and paleogeographic distributions (e.g., Orr, 2001; 
Uchman, 2004; Jensen et al., 2013; Mángano & Buatois, 2014; Buatois & Mángano, 2016, 2018; 
Buatois et al., 2016).  Despite the time and effort to compile the datasets used in these studies, 
none have been digitized in a database format.  The possible utility of such information is clear, 
with potential for use in future macroevolutionary and paleogeographic analyses, or as 
supplementary material to paleontology, sedimentology, and stratigraphic studies, as observed by 




2.2.3 Lack of Database Structure for Ichnology Data 
 As stated previously, compiling paleontology data is a difficult and time consuming task 
(i.e. Carrasco et al., 2007), with ichnology being no exception to these issues.  The body fossil 
community has addressed this problem with the creation of multiple databases, while the same 
cannot be said for ichnology.  There have been suggestions for the creation of ichnology-focused 
databases, such as IchnoBASE (Belvedere et al., 2011) and The Ichnology Database (Goldstein 
et al., 2010); however, no further publications exist regarding their design or potential for data 
storage and research.  Both databases still exist in a dormant, publicly inaccessible state due to a 
general lack of funding (Belvedere, personal communication, 2018; Goldstein, personal 
communication, 2018).  In the absence of an ichnology database, limited amounts of ichnology 
data have been digitized within body fossil databases.  The inclusion of this data is an oversight, 
as it applies the conceptual framework and taxonomy used for body fossils on the ichnology 
data, which are fundamentally different. 
 This fundamental difference is observed at an ontological level, with trace fossils 
representing the behavior of an organism, whereas body fossils reflect the phylogenetic 
characteristics of an organism (Pemberton & Frey, 1982).  That trace fossils represent evidence 
of behavior is suggested to be the core of ichnology (Seilacher, 1967b; Frey, 1975; Buatois & 
Mángano, 2011).  In addition to this essential concept, trace fossils display several unique 
characteristics when compared to body fossils (Frey & Seilacher, 1980; Pemberton et al., 1992a).  
The most distinct among these characteristics include the possibility that a trace fossil can be 
produced by more than one animal species, and a single animal can create more than one type of 
trace fossil (Frey & Seilacher, 1980).  Trace fossils also display a much longer temporal 
distribution when compared to body fossils, and they are typically limited to a narrow facies 
range which reflects an organisms response to paleoecological conditions (Frey, 1975; 
Pemberton et al., 1992b). 
 Differences in nomenclature between trace fossils and body fossils also exist, with 
ichnological taxonomy based upon ethology rather than phylogeny (Bertling et al., 2006).  As a 
result, ichnological taxonomic hierarchy does not contain equivalent ranks to kingdom, phylum, 
class, or order used in zoological taxonomy.  The basic units of ichnological taxonomy are the 
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ichnogenus and ichnospecies, where the ichnogenus describes morphological features resulting 
from highly significant behaviors and ichnospecies describes features resulting from behavior at 
less significant levels (Pemberton & Frey, 1982; Bromley, 1990; Bertling et al., 2006).  The 
addition of ichnofamilies has been discussed, which would ultimately aid in hierarchical 
classification (Bertling et al., 2006). 
 A review of the general database designs for popular paleontology databases, PBDB 
(Alroy et al., 2001; Peters & McClennen, 2016) and GBDB (Fan et al., 2013), indicates that 
these databases capture much of the same data that would be required for an ichnological 
occurrences.  To account for the fundamental differences between trace fossils and body fossils 
in current paleontology databases, very little needs to be changed.  It is recommended that tables 
storing paleontology data include a field indicating the entry of body or trace fossil information.  
This accounts for the conceptual differences between trace fossils and body fossils and takes 
advantage of existing database structure.  In this way, additional tables for ichnology data are not 
required and an efficient database design is maintained.  Rather, with the recognition of 
fundamental differences, the entry of equivalent concepts in the existing fields of the tables is 
feasible (Table 2.1).  The only exceptions are the ethology and architectural design associated 
with ichnotaxonomy, which do not have equivalent concepts. 
 
Table 2.1 Concepts commonly associated with body and trace fossils are listed, highlighting the differences between 
these two branches of paleontology.  Paleoecology displays equivalent concepts, whereas bioturbation and 
ichnotaxonomic classification details do not have body fossil equivalents. 
 














2.3 Proposed Ichnology Database Structure 
 The structure of a relational ichnology database, herein referred to as IchnoDB, is 
presented to illustrate a functional concept for data capture and subsequent use.  This database is 
centered around three main tables, which derive data from multiple separate lookup tables.  The 
main tables store geographic coordinates, locality details, and all trace fossils that have been 
recorded at the specific locality.  Among these tables multiple other pieces of information are 
stored, including references, age, lithostratigraphic unit, depositional environment, maximum 
bioturbation intensity, ichnofacies, ichnoguilds, and any ichnotaxonomic revisions to the original 
classifications recorded at the localities. 
 
2.3.1 Site Section 
 A database relationship diagram for the Site section is shown in Figure 2.1.  The figure 
displays tables as individual boxes, with clearly defined names and a list of data fields recorded 
within each table. 
 This section includes seven distinct tables, with Site being the primary table of interest.  
Within this table there are nine stored properties that are required for each location captured.  
The first field in the table is the “IchSiteID”, which is a numeric autonumber value generated by 
the database.  This value serves as the primary key for the Site table.  The “Latitude” and 
“Longitude” fields are captured as decimal degrees within the database using WGS 1984 as the 
geographic coordinate system.  The typical signage for decimal degrees applies here, with 
positive values representing the northern hemisphere for latitude, and the eastern hemisphere for 
longitude, while the opposite cardinal directions are represented by negative values.  The quality 
of locality data can vary within the literature, with older publications typically providing less 
detail than modern publications.  To account for this issue, precision of the given geographic 
coordinates is captured within the “LatPrcn” and “LongPrcn” fields.  Data for “Elevation” and 
“ElevPrcn” fields is captured in meters above sea level (AMSL), although this information is 
rarely provided with outcrop localities.  Rather, these fields typically capture the depth of trace 
fossils within core samples.  Finally, this table also records the user ID associated with the 
individual entering the data. 
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 There are two lookup fields within the Site table, which are linked to the Countries, and 
User tables.  The inclusion of the “UserID” field records the user entering data, which can serve 
multiple purposes.  This ID can be used to trace erroneous data entries and search for further 
errors made during data entry by said user.  The “UserID” can also be defined in a query, which 
may be desirable when a single user has entered data required for a specific project. 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Relationship diagram of the Site section, which captures the geographic coordinates of a fossil locality.  
PK = Primary Keys; FK = Foreign Keys.  All relationships are one (1) to many (∞). 
 
 Inclusion of the “CountryID” field may seem redundant; however, it serves two purposes.  
The first is a basic method to quality check the data entered.  If the geographic coordinates 
entered do not fall within the political boundaries of the country recorded, this locality can be 
flagged for review.  The second purpose is for easy attribute coarsening for use within GIS 
software (Volta & Egenhofer, 1993).  All countries have been assigned to a specific continent, 
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which can then be extracted with ease, without constructing a quadrangle query based on latitude 
and longitude. 
 Tables Site_Ref, and References have been included to associate the reference from 
which each locality was extracted.  These tables allow the database to capture data provenance, 
for easy data verification and review should the entry prove to be contentious (Markwick & 
Lupia, 2002).  The Site_Ref table has a composite primary key, which requires the foreign keys 
of both “IchSiteID” and “RefID” to be a unique combination. 
 The last table in this section is Subsite, which records additional details regarding the 
locality being captured.  This table is discussed in the following section. 
 
2.3.2 Subsite Section 
 A database relationship diagram for the Subsite section is shown in Figure 2.2.  This 
figure follows the same format outlined in the Site section, with tables displayed as boxes with 
their associated name and a list of data fields stored.  Following the logic described by Markwick 
& Lupia (2002), the Subsite table records many aspects related to each subsite.  These authors 
observed that data captured at a high resolution can be simplified, whereas refined data cannot be 
provided additional detail with such ease. 
 This section includes 15 distinct tables, with Subsite being the principal table of interest.  
The Subsite table is composed primarily of lookup fields, which source their data from the 
supplementary tables shown in Figure 2.2.  Inclusion of the Subsite_Ichnotax table in this figure 
is meant to illustrate the connection to the final section of the database. 
 The Subsite table contains a composite primary key, created from the combination of the 
“IchSiteID” foreign key, and the “SubsiteID” primary key.  The combination of these values 
must be unique, ensuring that duplicate entries are not stored within the database (Eglington, 
2004).  The “IchSiteID” field has been described in the previous section and is found as a lookup 
value in this table.  The “SubsiteID” field is a numerical value that represents different 
stratigraphic positions at a location.  This field contains a zero-based index, meaning that the 
initial value recorded is zero, rather than one.  A zero-based index was chosen because it 
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supports logical additions below the initial recorded stratigraphic level should that be required.  
This field must increase (or decrease) with each new stratigraphic unit at a given location. 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Relationship diagram of the Subsite section, which captures additional details (Stratigraphic, 
Sedimentary, and Ichnology information) of the previously recorded geographic site.  PK = Primary Keys; 
 FK = Foreign Keys.  All relationships are one (1) to many (∞). 
 
 The “UnitID” field within the Subsite table is a numerical value that represents the 
stratigraphic unit being studied.  This field is related to the Units table, which contains basic 
stratigraphic details including the name, the stratigraphic hierarchy, and the country in which it is 
present.  Inclusion of the country of origin is to account for possible confusion with different 
units sharing the same name in separate countries.  Users must query the existing units present in 
the Units table before creating new entries to ensure they are entering unique material.  This also 
reduces the possibility of entering the same unit spelled differently, which could negatively 
impact search queries on data entered. 
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 The “AgeIDMin” and “AgeIDMax” fields of the Subsite table are lookup fields, with 
values extracted from the Timescale table.  The primary values within the Timescale table were 
extracted from the International Chronostratigraphic Chart (v2018/08) (Cohen et al., 2014, 
updated).  All relevant Ages, Epochs, Periods, and Eras have been entered, along with their 
numerical values.  This method of defining temporal range was selected based on the common 
reference to the International Chronostratigraphic Chart in publications, and the infrequent 
occurrence of temporal resolution finer than Ages within publications describing 
lithostratigraphic units.  Several exceptions exist within this table, where geochronological data 
provides more detailed temporal information for a lithostratigraphic unit.  This these 
circumstances the radiometric date and reference are recorded and used.  A reliability field, 
“RelStageID”, is associated with the temporal range to signify the reliability of the designated 
minimum and maximum age.  There is also a “RelStageRef” field, which records the reference 
from which the determination of the lithostratigraphic unit’s temporal range was derived, again 
recording data provenance (Markwick & Lupia, 2002).  This is followed by a “RelStageCom” 
field for any comments related to the temporal determination, which may provide a brief 
justification for the reliability of the recorded age. 
 Lithology and depositional environment details are recorded in the “RkClssID”, 
“DepEnvID”, and “RelDepEnvID” fields.  A list of lithologies in which trace fossils are 
preserved is compiled within the Rock_Class table, acting as the source for the “RkClssID” 
lookup field.  The “DepEnvID” field captures the depositional environment associated with the 
lithostratigraphic unit being investigated at the site of interest.  A list of 84 distinguishable 
depositional environments was compiled by the authors and stored in the Dep_Environment table 
to serve as the source for the “DepEnvID” lookup field.  Due to the variability in reported 
depositional environments within publications, a reliability field, “RelDepEnvID”, was 
associated with the depositional environment to record any uncertainty in the determination of 
the recorded environment. 
 There are three ichnology specific fields within the Subsite table, the first of which is the 
“MaxBioTID” field.  The values found within this lookup field are selected from the 
Bioturbation table.  These values, ranging from 0 to 6, are based on definitions of the degree of 
bioturbation put forward by Taylor & Goldring (1993).  The intensity of bioturbation can vary 
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widely within a formation or member, so this field is meant to capture the maximum value of 
bioturbation intensity observed within the lithostratigraphic unit of interest at the locality being 
referenced.  An associated “RelBioTID” field is included to capture the reliability of the 
maximum bioturbation intensity values recorded.  This is helpful when providing estimated 
values from published figures where no values are provided in the text. 
 The next ichnology specific field within the Subsite table is the “IchfcsID”, which 
captures an ichnofacies interpretation for the specific locality.  This lookup field draws 
acceptable entries from the Ichnofacies table.  The concept of ichnofacies was established in 
several papers published by Dolf Seilacher first in German and later in English (e.g., Seilacher, 
1964, 1967a).  An ichnofacies is the description of a ‘prototype’ assemblage of trace fossils, 
which are characteristic of specific regimes representing environmental conditions recurrent 
through space and time (Frey & Seilacher, 1980; Pemberton et al., 1992b; Buatois & Mángano, 
2011).  The ichnofacies concept has been shown to be particularly useful in conjunction with 
facies analysis and sequence stratigraphy, through the refinement of paleoenvironmental 
interpretations and the identification of significant sequence stratigraphic surfaces (Pemberton et 
al., 1992b; Buatois & Mángano, 2011).  As with other fields containing data that may be 
influenced by subjectivity, an associated “RelIchfcs” field captures a reliability of the 
ichnofacies assigned. 
 The last ichnology specific field in the Subsite table is “IchgldID”, which captures the 
ichnoguild determined (or lack thereof) for the specific locality.  This lookup field is based on 
the information within the Ichnoguild table.  The ichnoguild concept was originally proposed by 
Bromley (1990, 1996), as an ichnology specific adaption to a concept applied to invertebrate 
paleontology (Bambach, 1983).  This concept reflects three parameters in food source, bauplan, 
and use of space (Bromley, 1990, 1996).  These guilds can then be used to understand trends in 
the utilization of ecospace through time (Bambach, 1983). Further, this concept has potential for 
paleoecological and evolutionary analysis of ichnofaunas (Buatois & Mángano, 2011).  Again, 
this field is supplemented with a related “RelIchgld” field in which reliability of the ichnoguild 
determination is recorded. 
 The final three fields within the Subsite table include “Comments”, “UserID”, and 
“ValidStatusID”.  The “Comments” field has been included to record information unique to the 
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subsite being entered, as an additional method of identifying the provenance of the data source.  
The “UserID” field serves the same purpose in the Subsite table as it does in the previously 
discussed section, which is to record the user entering the data.  The final lookup field in this 
table is “ValidStatusID”.  The values entered within this field are sourced from the Valid_Status 
table, which provide several scenarios regarding the status of a record.  This first scenario is the 
indication that the record has been entered, but not verified by a qualified database user.  The 
second scenario is the indication that the record has been verified by a qualified database user.  
The final scenario is if there has been an objection raised regarding the record of interest.  If an 
objection has been recorded, the record is submitted to additional review by a qualified database 
user and a judgement will be passed regarding the specific objection recorded. 
 As previously mentioned, the final table in Figure 2.2 is Subsite_Ichnotax, which is 
related to the Subsite table through the “IchSiteID” and “SubsiteID” fields.  The details of this 
table are outlined in the following section. 
 
2.3.3 Subsite Ichnology Section 
 A database relationship diagram for the Subsite Ichnology section is shown in Figure 2.3, 
following the same format described in the previous two sections.  This section completes the 
data entry process, associating trace fossils observed with the relevant subsite.  Among the 
details captured are the ichnotaxonomic determination, ichnotaxonomic certainty, reference, and 
possible ichnotaxonomic revisions following the original publication. 
 The primary table of focus in this section, Subsite_Ichnotax, is related to the rest of the 
database through the Subsite and Site tables.  The Subsite_Ichnotax table has a composite 
primary key, composed of the “IchSiteID”, “SubsiteID”, “OrgIchspID”, and “CurIchspID” 
foreign key fields.  This specific combination of foreign keys was selected to avoid duplicate 
entries of an ichnotaxa at any given locality. 
 The “IchSiteID” lookup field functions in exactly the same fashion as described in the 
Subsite table of the previous section, with values extracted from the Site table.  The “SubsiteID” 
field records the stratigraphic unit of interest at a particular locality.  Combining these two ID’s 





Figure 2.3 Relationship diagram of the Subsite Ichnology section, which captures the trace fossils recorded at the 
previously described locality.  PK = Primary Keys; FK = Foreign Keys.  All relationships except for Subsite 
“SubsiteID” to Subsite_Ichnotax “SubsiteID” are 1 to many (∞).  The previously mentioned relationship is many 
(∞) to many (∞). 
 
 With a clear reference to the site and formation of interest, the Subsite_Ichnotax table 
then focuses on the trace fossils reported at the aforementioned site with the “OrgIchtxID” 
lookup field.  The values for the “OrgIchtxID” field are extracted from the Ichnotaxonomy table, 
where all ichnotaxonomy is recorded and given a unique numeric ID.  This table includes several 
other categorizations associated with the specific ichnotaxonomy, including the architectural 
design of each ichnotaxon entered, as defined by Buatois et al. (2017), and the dominant 
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ethological determinations for each entry (for review see, Buatois & Mángano, 2011 and Vallon 
et al., 2016). 
 The next lookup field in the Subsite_Ichnotax table is “OrgIchtxCert”, which records any 
taxonomic qualifiers listed in the publication.  These values are extracted from the 
Ichnotax_Certainty table, where qualifiers such as aff. and cf. can be recorded.  This table also 
contains an ID for ichnotaxa that have not been included in the figures of the publication, which 
adds a level of uncertainty as the database user cannot attempt to confirm proper identification 
by the authors of the publication. 
 The final lookup field dealing with original ichnotaxonomic classification in the 
Subsite_Ichnotax table is the “OrgRefID”.  This field cites the author of the publication from 
which the data is being extracted.  The values for the “OrgRefID” are extracted from the 
tbl_References table. 
 The “IchtxRev” field is a Yes/No field used to indicate if the original classification of the 
trace fossil has been changed in subsequent publications or ichnotaxonomic reviews.  There are 
many examples of such reviews for Ediacaran and Cambrian trace fossils, such as Seilacher et al. 
(2005) and Jensen et al. (2006).  These publications, among many others, have resulted in 
frequent alteration of original ichnotaxonomic assignments.  Qualified database users can also 
reclassify original observations if they deem necessary, in which case a reference citing 
unpublished observations by said user would be entered. 
 All fields with a “Cur” prefix (i.e. “CurIchtxID”, “CurIchtxCert”, and “CurRefID”) act in 
the exact same fashion as their “Org” counterparts.  This duplication of the aforementioned fields 
is to capture any subsequent ichnotaxonomic revisions following the original publication.  If no 
revisions have been applied, these fields will hold the exact same ID values as the “Org” fields.  
The inclusion of ichnotaxonomic revisions is again following the previously described logic of 
Markwick & Lupia (2002).  These details allow users to observe trends in ichnotaxonomic 
revisions through time, or search for junior synonyms should that be required. 
 The final lookup field in the Subsite_Ichnotax table is “UserID”.  As described in 
previous sections, the values for this field are extracted from the User table.  This field captures 





 IchnoDB was created using Microsoft Access, which was the selected database 
management system (DBMS) due to availability as part of the Microsoft Office suite on 
Windows platforms.  MS Access does present serious limitations, such as the lack of concurrent 
users and a lack of online availability.  To properly address these problems, the database design 
and content would have to be implemented into a DBMS that supports concurrent, online use 
(e.g., Firebird, MySQL).  The purpose of this publication is not to promote the design and use of 
IchnoDB on a specific DBMS.  Rather, the aim is to promote ichnological data digitization and 
subsequent use through the description of a database structure.  It is observed that paleontology 
databases share many similar design aspects (Markwick & Lupia, 2002), with PBDB (Peters & 
McClennen, 2016) and GBDB (Fan et al., 2013) being no exception.  Current paleontology 
databases need only include a field indicating the branch of paleontology to which the record 
pertains to.  In doing this, the ontological differences between body fossils and trace fossils are 
recognized, and equivalent concepts can be captured within the database structure.  The lone 
exceptions are ethological and architectural design classifications, to which body fossil 
equivalents do not exist.  In these instances, two new tables would have to be created, which 
would enable proper categorization associated with each ichnotaxa. 
 The inclusion of detailed ichnology data into established paleontology databases would 
provide many benefits, open access to data being primary among them.  Through the use of 
exploratory data analysis, there are many possible applications for this information, with the only 
limitations of its use being the creativity of the analyst (Morgenthaler, 2009).  In addition, a 
database would address data preservation issues (e.g., Uhen et al., 2013) where unpublished 
supplementary material is at risk of being lost.  Further, the time required to compile ichnology 
datasets would be significantly reduced.  Although the ultimate goal of a database is to contain a 
comprehensive dataset, it is likely that researchers will still be required to compile individual 
publications to supplement datasets while less time consuming methods are being developed 
(e.g., PaleoDeepDive (Peters et al., 2014)).  Finally, the inclusion of detailed ichnology data in 




 To illustrate the utility of the database structure presented, the design has been tested by 
entering ichnology data from published peer-reviewed articles reporting trace fossils observed in 
formations of an Ediacaran to early Cambrian age, as initially summarized elsewhere (e.g., 
Mángano & Buatois, 2014; Buatois et al., 2016).  Although these tests focused primarily on 
ichnotaxa and related paleoecological data, the inclusion of additional ichnology specific details 
at individual sites (e.g., ichnofacies, ichnoguilds, bioturbation intensity) provide a platform for 
meaningful future analysis.  Presently, IchnoDB contains 712 distinct localities recorded globally 
(Figure 2.4), with 3758 trace fossil records distributed between the localities.  Obvious 
applications of this data include visual and statistical analysis of ichnology specific details such 
as the evolution of ichnofaunas, paleoecological trends, and paleogeographic distributions, or the 
supplementary use of the data in other geology or biology related studies. 
 
 






 Although it is possible to capture ichnology data in current online paleontology 
databases, this practice is flawed and does not account for the fundamental differences between 
trace fossils and body fossils.  These differences are based on the nature of trace fossils which 
record the organism behavior in its interaction with the substrate, while body fossils are 
fundamentally remains that record the phylogenetic affinity of past organisms.  Without a clear 
distinction between these two very different paleontologic objects, the potential of trace fossils 
may be underexploited.  To address this issue, current paleontology databases must include a 
field within the existing database structure that indicates the branch of paleontology to which the 
record is referring to.  This field then permits different, but equivalent concepts to be recorded 
for trace fossils (e.g., ichnofacies, ichnoguilds, bioturbation intensity).  The detailed ichnology 
records captured in this way allow users to take full advantage of the distinct characteristics 
associated with the separate fields of paleontology, and their particular objects of study.  In 
addition to this, simply adding several new fields to a database maintains its original efficient 
structure. 
 Further, the database structure presented in this paper is relatively simple.  The 
presentation of this database design is meant to serve as a starting point to which improvements 
can be made, and more importantly, it is intended to serve as a potential catalyst in the 
amendment of current paleontology databases.  As previous stand-alone ichnology databases 
have not received overwhelming support, inclusion of an ichnology specific section within 
existing databases may provide a solution to this issue.  The benefits of a possible open access 
ichnology section within a paleontology database would not only apply to the ichnology 
community, but to all academics and industry professionals interested in the use of paleontology 
data.  Hypothetically the resulting ichnology data could be used to study ichnology specific 
questions, or it could be used as a supplement to issues involving other branches of geology or 
paleobiology such as paleontology, sedimentology, sequence stratigraphy, and paleogeography.  
Finally, open access to a large dataset would reduce the time prohibitive issue with current 





3. Addition of Supplementary Geological Data to Support Visual Analysis 
 
 The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the association between depositional 
environments and trace fossil occurrence, which is now possible with access to the digitized 
ichnology data contained in IchnoDB.  The intention is to use both visual and statistical data 
mining techniques to look for patterns or trends within the data.  The statistical data mining 
techniques need no supplemental data apart from what can be extracted through IchnoDB.  
Visual analysis is inherently less quantitative, therefore the addition of supplementary datasets 
may provide assistance in evaluation and interpretation.  Bonham-Carter (1994) encouraged the 
addition of supplementary geological datasets for visual analysis, having observed that additional 
datasets may support pattern recognition that would not have been apparent otherwise. 
 An important observation to consider in the visual analysis of paleontological data is the 
non-uniformity of fossil preservation both spatially and temporally (Holland, 2016).  With a 
more thorough understanding of what creates this preservation bias, appropriate supplementary 
datasets can be selected to supplement analysis.  Holland (2016) indicated that the primary 
control of fossil preservation non-uniformity is the stratigraphic record, as fossils are contained 
within sedimentary rocks.  Tectonic subsidence and eustasy are described as primary factors in 
the accumulation and destruction of strata, which ultimately control preservation. 
 Tectonic subsidence is an important factor in the creation of sedimentary basins, 
imparting a strong influence on the extent and type of the resulting basin (Holland, 2016).  
Subsidence through Earth history is observed to be a result of two tectonic mechanisms.  The 
first is stretching and cooling of the continental lithosphere, leading to the creation of rifts, 
cratonic basins, and passive margins.  The basins resulting from this type of tectonic activity are 
observed to be the longest lived and the most spatially extensive through Earth history.  The 
second tectonic process in which basins are formed is continental lithospheric flexing and 
bending (Holland, 2016).  Foreland, forearc, and backarc basins are all produced from this type 
of lithospheric deformation.  As these basins occur in more active tectonic regimes, they are 
shorter lived and less likely to survive into deep Earth history because of the high probability that 
they will be destroyed through metamorphism or subsequent uplift and erosion (Holland, 2016).  
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Finally, this author observed that all basins experience changes in subsidence and eustatic sea 
level change over time, the principles of which are the basis of sequence stratigraphy. 
 The type of basin produced by tectonic subsidence and the subsequent extent and 
longevity are the primary control of fossil preservation (Holland, 2016).  This author observed 
that basin types show a wide range of sizes, which in turn effects the sampling of fossils, 
particularly those restricted to few biogeographic localities.  The longevity of basins also 
controls preservation, with basins created by lithospheric cooling persisting for an order of 
magnitude longer than basins created by lithospheric stretching or flexing (Holland, 2016).  
Clearly the fossil sampling opportunities within the later type of basin will be much greater than 
in basins that existed for much shorter periods of time.  The final observation made by Holland 
(2016) was the preference in preservation of different depositional environments between basins.  
Marine environments dominate basins controlled by cooling, whereas basins formed by 
lithospheric flexing and stretching commonly preserve terrestrial depositional environments. 
 Beyond the primary control of fossil preservation, Holland (2016) listed multiple 
secondary factors that control the non-uniformity of preservation.  The influence of sequence 
stratigraphy, in both subsidence and eustatic sea level changes are observed to influence fossil 
preservation.  The cyclic nature of sequence stratigraphy, observed in the supercontinent cycle, 
influences both sea level changes and basin formation (Meyers & Peters, 2011; Nance & 
Murphy, 2013; Holland, 2016).  The supercontinent cycle, often referred to as the Wilson cycle, 
results in non-uniform basin production (Holland, 2016).  It is observed that during periods of 
supercontinent break-up, continental lithosphere stretching and cooling produces rifts, cratonic 
basins, and passive margins.  Whereas during supercontinent formation, collisions between 
continental plates results in lithospheric flexing and production of foreland basins.  Further, it is 
observed that long-term sea level curves are strongly correlated to the Wilson cycle (Meyers & 
Peters, 2011).  Another factor influencing fossil preservation is the influence of eustasy on a 
global scale (Holland, 2016).  This author noted that basins of a similar age and type will have 
similar subsidence rates, and they will therefore be influenced by eustatic sea level changes in 
the same way.  This results in correlated stratigraphic stacking patterns and depositional 
environment preservation, controlling the availability of sampling from particular environments.  
The final stratigraphic factor controlling the temporal effects of fossil preservation is the gradual 
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loss of “doomed” sediments through time (Holland, 2016).  These sediments are described as 
those deposited in regions where subsidence is not taking place, resulting in erosion through 
time.  Doomed sediments can also include basins that form within tectonically active regions, 
such as convergent margins.  Erosion of these sediments result in an irreversible decline in the 
probability of fossil preservation through time.  Finally, Holland (2016) suggested that biological 
factors also impose a bias in the preservation of fossils through time.  This is described as a 
function of species evolution and extinction.  Recently evolved species are geographically 
limited, and through time geographic range and abundance increase, followed by gradual 
geographic reduction until extinction occurs. 
 With a better understanding of the factors controlling the non-uniformity of fossil 
preservation both spatially and temporally, including additional datasets to display these 
influences will support increasingly robust visual analysis.  The inclusion of detrital zircon data 
is particularly suitable for the analysis of paleontological datasets.  Examples of applicable 
detrital zircon data use include its application to evaluate paleogeographic models, infer tectonic 
settings in which deposition occurred, and in the analysis of orogenic evolution.  Ensuring the 
accuracy of paleogeographic reconstructions through detrital zircon provenance analysis benefits 
any data visualized using paleogeographic models.  Additionally, detrital zircon data can be used 
to infer the tectonic setting in which a sediment was deposited (Cawood et al., 2012).  Including 
this indicator with a paleontology dataset would provide a visualization of the preservation bias 
between tectonic settings.  The last clear benefit of using detrital zircon samples to supplement 
the visualization of paleontology data is through the investigation of geodynamic evolution.  
Understanding the geodynamic regime adds additional context to the area of investigation. 
 In addition to detrital zircon data, paleogeographic reconstructions add another level of 
context for visual analysis.  Visualizing data points in a paleogeographic context provides a 
relevance not possible in the observation of current geographic localities.  Further, including 
relatively simple paleogeographic settings such as orogenic belts, terrestrial, shallow and deep 








 Over the past 30 years there has been a dramatic increase in the number of 
geochronology studies conducted, with zircon as the mineral of interest (Spencer et al., 2016).  
This increase has been facilitated by the development of laser ablation techniques along with cost 
reduction to conduct analysis (Košler et al., 2002; Košler & Sylvester, 2003; Spencer et al., 
2016).  Zircon is often the mineral of choice for geochronology analysis due to its inclusion in a 
range of lithologies, its resistance to weathering (Fedo et al., 2003), and a high closure 
temperature to resist metamorphic resetting (Cherniak & Watson, 2000).  With the increasing 
volume of geochronology studies conducted, many have been focused on detrital zircon.  As a 
result, there has been an increase in the amount of raw data produced, and it is this data that will 
be used to supplement visual analysis of ichnology data. 
 Large compilations of previously published detrital zircon geochronology datasets have 
been made publicly available for research purposes (e.g., Belousova et al., 2010; Voice et al., 
2011; Dhuime et al., 2012; Roberts & Spencer, 2015; Puetz et al., 2018).  These datasets are not 
without issues, most notably the lack of spatial coordinates for individual samples and the lack of 
lithostratigraphic detail.  The largest and by far most detailed of the aforementioned datasets is 
that compiled by Puetz et al. (2018), in which the authors capture isotope data, U-Pb ages, 
limited lithostratigraphic information, and GPS coordinates.  Despite the detail captured, the lack 
of an approximate deposition age poses challenges when using this data in conjunction with 
paleogeographic models and in the inference of a tectonic setting.  Although it is possible to 
provide a maximum deposition age through the identification of the youngest detrital zircon 
grain age, this is often a poor estimation (Fedo et al., 2003).  Considering this issue, previously 
published detrital zircon geochronology data will be compiled manually as part of this thesis to 
conduct visual provenance analysis and for the inference of tectonic settings. 
 In compiling supplementary data from previously published data, several challenges 
arise.  Principal among them is the prohibitive nature of the time required to extract and compile 
the data in a standard format.  This issue stems from the inconsistent nature in which data is 
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reported, and the file types in which the information is shared.  Considering these obstacles, it 
was decided that data compilation would focus on publications from North America.  In addition 
to the detrital zircon geochronology compilation, a compilation of igneous and metamorphic 
ages was extracted from the DateView database (http://sil.usask.ca/Databases.htm; Eglington & 
Armstrong, 2004; Eglington, 2004) to facilitate provenance analysis.  The igneous and 
metamorphic geochronology data will be used to indicate possible source localities for the 
compiled detrital zircon dataset. 
 With a compiled detrital zircon dataset, there are two ways in which this will supplement 
visual analysis of a paleontology dataset.  As it is the intention of this study to conduct visual 
analysis in GPlates, detrital zircon provenance analysis is used to assess the quality of the plate 
model being used.  This is accomplished through the visualization of accepted provenance 
theories to ensure the plate model in use does not present any conflicts with the theories being 
observed.  Further, by using the model presented by Cawood et al. (2012), tectonic settings are 
inferred for the samples that contributed to the detrital zircon analysis.  Plotting these results in a 
paleogeographic reconstruction supports the capability of analyzing the geodynamic regime 




4.2.1 Data Gathering 
 The data required for this study were extracted from supplementary files supplied with 
previously published articles.  The supplementary files often excluded sample information that 
was not strictly related to the U-Pb ratios extracted from zircon analysis.  Therefore, additional 
details such as the approximate deposition age of the unit from which the sample was taken, 
lithology, and spatial coordinates were extracted from the publication and included.  These 
datasets were then compiled into a consistent file type and format for data preprocessing.  The 
final compiled dataset contains sample ID, analytical technique, lithology, approximate 
lithostratigraphic deposition age, spatial coordinates, 206Pb/238U, 207Pb/235U, 207Pb/206Pb isotope 
ratios and ages, associated one sigma uncertainties for ratios and ages, calculated discordance, 
and when available 176Lu/177Hf, 176Hf/177Hf isotope ratios, calculated ƐHf(t) values, and calculated 
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Hf two-stage depleted mantle (T2DM) model ages.  Although not all aspects of the data have been 
utilized in this study, the decision to capture as much detail as possible was influenced by 
database guidelines suggesting that detailed data is easy to reduce, whereas sparse data is 
impossible to refine (e.g., Markwick & Lupia, 2002). 
 After the data was compiled, the individual analyses were subjected to a set of criteria to 
ensure that only high-quality data was being used for further analysis.  A best age is determined 
from 206Pb/238U and 207Pb/206Pb measured ratios, where the 206Pb/238U calculated age and 
uncertainty is used for results less than 1.0 Ga, and the 207Pb/206Pb calculated age and uncertainty 
is used for results over 1.0 Ga.  Spencer et al. (2016) observed that the precise cutoff used 
between the two isotopic ages varies in the literature, leading to the selection of 1.0 Ga, as it 
appears to be the most common of the values selected.  Furthermore, detrital zircon analyses 
were excluded if the uncertainty of the selected best age was greater than or equal to 30 Ma.  
Techniques for selecting an appropriate cut-off value regarding uncertainties are discussed by 
Puetz et al. (2018); however, a value of 30 Ma was selected due to the observed decrease in 
detail beyond this point and simplicity.  The amount of discordance calculated for each detrital 
zircon grain was the final constraint regarding subsequent use.  Analyses were excluded if 
discordance values exceeded 10%, which is described by Spencer et al. (2016) as a standard for 
this value. 
 
4.2.2 Visualizing Probability Density Plots 
 Detrital zircon studies often visualize the resulting probability density plots (PDPs) or 
kernel density estimates (KDEs) of their samples by stacking them on top of each other (e.g., 
Gehrels & Pecha, 2014; Hadlari et al., 2014; Rainbird et al., 2017).  This method is effective 
with a small number of samples (e.g., twelve), beyond this point such plots are cumbersome and 
visually overwhelming (Vermeesch, 2013).  To address this issue, samples are plotted in FitPDF 
(Eglington, 2018b), which uses a different technique for viewing multiple PDPs at the same 
time. 
 FitPDF allows you to plot hundreds of PDPs simultaneously by altering the viewing axis.  
This software plots each PDP as a line along the appropriate deposition age of the sample.  As a 
result, the PDP is viewed from above, with the grain age plotted on the x axis and the deposition 
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age plotted on the y axis (Figure 4.1).  The software then uses colour to represent the height of 
each probability curve, which have all been normalized to 100 for this type of plot.  As is 
demonstrated in Figure 4.1, where a PDP is above 80%, that segment of the line is coloured red, 
where the PDP is above 60% that segment of the line is coloured orange, etcetera.  This viewing 
technique promotes pattern recognition on a much larger scale as compared to the traditional 
method of stacking PDPs. 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Visualization of a multiple plot created in FitPDF.  In this example there are 13 samples with deposition 
ages ranging from the Paleoproterozoic to the Mesozoic, with a total of 890 individual detrital zircon grain analyses.  
Deposition ages (Ma) are plotted on the y axis, while grain ages (Ma) are plotted on the x axis.  In this view from 
“above” the exact shape of the probability density plot for each sample cannot be observed; however, colour 
symbology displays where each PDP crosses user specified thresholds (e.g., red line segments represent where each 
PDP is above 80%, orange line segments are where the PDP is between 60% and 80%, etc.).  Additionally, an equal 
age line is plotted where grain age and deposition age are equal.  This assists in identifying samples that may have 
been affected by metamorphism or where the deposition age assigned to a sample is likely incorrect. 
 
4.2.3 Supplementary Datasets 
 Datasets extracted from the DateView database (http://sil.usask.ca/Databases.htm) are an 
essential source of supplementary data for visual provenance analysis.  DateView contains over 
110,000 geochronology records available to the public, of which 39,000 metamorphic and 
igneous crystallization ages with associated spatial coordinates were extracted from across the 
globe.  These data points will highlight potential sources for the detrital zircon grains when 
plotted simultaneously in GIS software.  In addition to geochronology information, 
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thermochronological data was also extracted from DateView.  This data was fundamental in the 
identification of areas likely undergoing denudation as a result of tectonic uplift, further 
highlighting potential source regions of the detrital zircon grains. 
 An additional supplementary dataset included for visual provenance analysis was 
extracted from a database of paleocurrent information.  This database compiled by Brand et al. 
(2015) contains paleocurrent data from around the world, spanning the Proterozoic to 
Phanerozoic eons.  The extracted data was plotted using GIS software and transformed into line 
segments to represent the paleocurrent direction at the time of deposition using the bearing 
distance to line tool in ArcGIS.  Despite a lack of temporal resolution within this dataset during 
the Proterozoic, the data provides a general idea of sediment transportation direction. 
 
4.2.4 Associating Possible Provenance Sources 
 With the large number of samples compiled in the detrital zircon dataset, associating 
possible provenance sources for every grain age within a PDP would be visually overwhelming.  
Instead, only significant grain age peaks of each sample were selected for visual provenance 
analysis.  To define these significant grain age peaks, FitPDF was used.  This software allows the 
user to define a cutoff value for each PDP that has been normalized to 100%, above which the 
range of grain ages will be defined and exported in the form of an excel spreadsheet.  For this 
study, a value of 80% was defined as the baseline for a significant grain age peak.  The resulting 
grain age ranges for each sample where this criterion was met were then exported.  The exported 
grain age ranges of interest can then be used in conjunction with any dataset of potential source 
localities, typically using SQL queries. 
 The igneous and metamorphic geochronology dataset extracted from DateView was used 
to identify possible sources for the compiled detrital zircon grain analyses.  SQL queries in 
Microsoft Access were used to identify all matches between the DateView data and the grain age 
ranges extracted from the detrital zircon data.  Considering the temporal aspect of visual 
analysis, the deposition age of the sample to which provenance sources have been matched must 
be included for proper use in GPlates.  This newly compiled file was then exported to GIS 
software and spatial join tools were used to identify the tectonic plates on which the sources were 




4.2.5 Using Plate Tectonic Models 
 With the data gathered to this point, our final step is to utilize the spatial and temporal 
details of the detrital zircon samples for visual provenance analysis.  Due to the ever-changing 
location of Earth’s tectonic plates, paleogeographic reconstructions are used to add spatial and 
temporal context to this type of analysis.  To achieve this goal the paleogeographic 
reconstruction software, GPlates, along with a plate tectonic model, PalaeoPlates (Eglington, 
2018c) is used to view all datasets simultaneously. 
 Several steps are required to prepare the data for use in GPlates.  The first step is to 
address the temporal aspect of the data.  For crystallization or metamorphism ages, minimum and 
maximum ages are added to the datasets by subtracting and adding the uncertainty from the 
recorded age.  The detrital zircon samples are viewed in context of their deposition age, to which 
an uncertainty is not typically recorded.  It was deemed reasonable to infer an uncertainty of 10 
Ma for deposition ages of the detrital zircon samples.  After this has been completed, the spatial 
aspect of the data must be addressed.  GPlates requires that each data point specify the tectonic 
plate on which it is located within the model used.  GIS overlay tools are used at this point to 
conduct a spatial join between the point data and the polygon shapefile of the plates used within 
the model of choice.  After the spatial join has been completed, the data is ready to be exported 
as a shapefile to plot in GPlates for visual analysis. 
 
4.3 Results and Discussion 
 The dataset compiled for this study contains 36,418 individual U-Pb analyses conducted 
on detrital zircon grains, extracted from 403 samples across North America (Figure 4.2).  After 
applying the criteria described in the previous section to the detrital zircon U-Pb dataset, a total 
of 22,239 analysis are carried forward to be used in pattern recognition and visual provenance 
analysis.  Using the FitPDF software to plot all of the PDPs simultaneously (Figure 4.3), clear 
patterns emerge which have been described previously for North America (e.g., Voice et al. 
(2011), Figure 3).  Grain ages cover a wide spectrum, but the most common are those from 200 
Ma to 600 Ma representing the Cordilleran & Appalachian Orogenies, from 1000 Ma to 1500 Ma 
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representing the Grenville Orogeny, from 1600 Ma to 1900 Ma representing the Trans-Hudson 
Orogeny, and from 2600 Ma to 2750 Ma representing the Superior Orogeny. 
 





Figure 4.3 Multiple probability density plot from the compilation of previously published data across North 
America.  A total of 22,239 individual detrital zircon grain ages are retained to construct 403 unique PDPs.  
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 With this compiled detrital zircon data and the use of supplementary datasets (e.g., 
crystallization, metamorphic, and cooling ages, and paleocurrent data) paleogeographic 
reconstruction software can be used for visual provenance analysis.  This type of analysis can 
identify flaws in the model if provenance cannot be explained, or it can provide support should 
no discrepancies exist.  Further, tectonic settings inferred from a sample that has been used to 
extract and analyze detrital zircon grains can provide indicators for comparison against plate 
tectonic models. 
 
4.3.1 Visualizing Established Detrital Zircon Provenance Theories to Support the 
Validity of Plate Tectonic Models 
 The Amundsen Basin and the Mackenzie Mountains contain abundant Neoproterozoic 
siliciclastic sequences that have been thoroughly studied in an attempt to determine their 
provenance (Young, 1979; Rainbird et al., 1992, 1997, 2017).  Early studies of Neoproterozoic 
sediments in Northern Canada suggested a correlation between the Shaler Group on Victoria 
Island, and the Mackenzie Mountains Supergroup in Northern Canada (Young, 1979; Young et 
al., 1979).  Young (1979) also observed that paleocurrent directions within these Neoproterozoic 
sediments were predominantly west to northwest, ultimately leading to the suggestion that the 
Grenville Orogeny may have been a provenance source.  This theory was tested further by 
Rainbird et al. (1992) where they used U-Pb data from detrital zircon grains within the Shaler 
Group to support the suggestion that much of the sediment was supplied by the Grenville 
Orogeny over 3,000 kilometers away.  Later studies used more U-Pb detrital zircon data and Sm-
Nd isotope data (Rainbird et al., 1997), along with improved geochronology techniques 





Figure 4.4 Multiple probability density plot of the 11 samples extracted from Rainbird et al. (1997) and Rainbird et 
al. (2017). 
 
 Using the data of interest, together with paleogeographic reconstruction software, this 
theory can be visualized.  The raw geochronology data collected from Rainbird et al. (1997) and 
Rainbird et al. (2017) results in 11 samples within the Amundsen Basin and the Mackenzie 
Mountains.  Using the FitPDF software to display these 11 probability density curves 
simultaneously, recurring high probability peaks between 1.1 to 1.2 Ga, 1.4 to 1.5 Ga, 1.6 to 1.7 
Ga, and 1.8 to 1.9 Ga are observed (Figure 4.4).  Extracting the high probability (<80%) peaks 
from FitPDF and using this data in conjunction with the crystallization and metamorphic data 
extracted from DateView, files were created for use in GPlates. 
 The result of this process (Figure 4.5) suggests similar provenance sources of the detrital 
zircon grains across Laurentia throughout the Neoproterozoic.  The first reconstruction at 1130 
Ma shows that the Grenville orogeny is the probable source of the two younger zircon grain ages 
found within samples of this age based on the colour ramp applied to source localities.  The older 
grain age peak for this sample does not appear to be supplied from the Grenville.  Rather it is 
possible that the darker brown source localities (~1800 Ma to 1900 Ma) were exposed and 
eroded through fluvial processes, or sediment recycling is responsible for the inclusion of these 
grains.  This reconstruction, and supporting paleocurrent data, suggest sediment transport was 
directed across Laurentia in an east to west / northwest direction relative to current North 
American geography.  The remaining two reconstructions at 980 Ma and 720 Ma both show very 
similar results, with the Grenville orogeny being the location of possible source rocks.  It is 
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worth noting that these successively younger sedimentary rocks do not contain large proportions 
of older Trans-Hudson detrital zircon grains.  Possible explanations for this distinction range 
from the exhaustion of a source from which to erode or recycle the zircon grains, to fluvial 
channel re-routing.  Visual provenance analysis for these samples provides support for the 













Figure 4.5 Paleogeographic reconstructions created in GPlates using the PalaeoPlates Model, plotting possible 
provenance sources and paleocurrents throughout the Neoproterozoic.  The Grenville orogeny appears to serve as 
the primary provenance source, with the paleocurrent data supporting this theory.  All images are centered around 
Laurentia, with the remaining continents and the poles places accordingly in successive reconstructions.  A global 
free air gravity map (Bonvalot et al., 2012) is faintly visible behind the continental plates of these models.  (A) 
Paleogeographic reconstruction at 1130 Ma, displaying Grenville and Trans-Hudson provenance sources.  (B) 
Paleogeographic reconstruction at 980 Ma, displaying dominantly Grenville provenance sources.  (C) 









 An additional example of visual provenance analysis used to validate the plate tectonic 
models can be observed in the examination of Belt-Purcell Supergroup sediments.  The Belt-
Purcell Supergroup is a large, thick Mesoproterozoic sedimentary basin that is exposed in 
southeast British Columbia and parts of the northwestern United States (Harrison et al., 1974; 
Frost & Winston, 1987; Ross et al., 1992; Lewis et al., 2010).  Early attempts to define the 
source of sediments within this basin by both Harrison et al. (1974) and Frost & Winston (1987) 
led to the conclusion that parts of the Belt-Purcell Basin were supplied by an unknown source 
along the western margin of Laurentia.  Harrison et al. (1974) suggested a western sediment 
provenance, originally referred to as “Belt Island,” for the siliciclastic material of the Ravalli 
Group based on thickness and grain size patterns.  Frost & Winston (1987) used Sm-Nd isotopic 
results from samples in the Belt-Purcell basin to suggest possible provenance from a source, 
possibly the Siberian platform, along the western margin of Laurentia that subsequently rifted 
away in the late Precambrian.  U-Pb and Sm-Nd isotopic analysis of detrital zircon was later 
conducted by Ross et al. (1992) to further refine possible sources of this western land mass.  
These authors concluded that a distinct grain age between 1590 Ma and 1600 Ma within the 
samples could not be explained by a North American source, as there was very little magmatic 
activity during this time.  The distinct lack of magmatic activity on Laurentia is observed to be 
significantly larger than the 10 Ma gap described by Ross et al. (1992), with the period between 
1490 Ma and 1610 Ma referred to as the “North American Magmatic Gap” (NAMG) by Lewis et 
al. (2010) (Figure 4.6).  Ross et al. (1992) addressed this problem by suggesting that Australia is 
the likely provenance source, as the ages and Sm-Nd isotopic signatures of several Australian 







Figure 4.6 Single probability density plot created in FitPDF using the crystallization and metamorphic ages 
recorded across North America, extracted from DateView.  The North American Magmatic Gap (NAMG) occurring 





Figure 4.7 Multiple probability density plot of samples in the Belt-Purcell Basin and the Yankee Joe Basin that 




 Utilizing FitPDF to visualize the PDPs from previously published analyses, high 
probability grain age peaks are visible during the NAMG (Figure 4.7).  This includes samples 
from both the Belt-Purcell Supergroup in the northwest United States (Ross & Villeneuve, 2003; 
Lewis et al., 2010) and the Hess Canyon Group in the southwestern United States (Doe et al., 
2012).  Plotting this data in GPlates using the PalaeoPlates Model, along with possible sources 
and other supplementary data previously described, a visual model for Australian provenance is 
provided (Figure 4.8).  A paleogeographic reconstruction at 1590 Ma emphasizes the lack of 
activity on Laurentia, while showing a distinctly different scenario occurring on the Australian 
cratons during that time.  Although the model does not show direct contact between Laurentia 
and Australia, it implies that they are adjacent to one another.  The second paleogeographic 
reconstruction at 1520 Ma is included to indicate that the PalaeoPlates Model suggests Australia 
and Laurentia began to rift apart around 1540 Ma.  Finally, the paleogeographic model at 1460 
Ma shows deposition of the samples in the Belt-Purcell and Hess Canyon groups, along with 
potential sources as moderate to light yellow points.  As displayed in the paleogeographic 
reconstructions, few sources exist on Laurentia, while there is an abundance of potential source 
localities on Australia.  The series of paleogeographic snapshots in Figure 4.8 illustrates the 
validity of the PalaeoPlates Model with our current knowledge, supporting the use of this plate 
tectonic reconstruction for visual analysis of ichnology data. 
 
 
Figure 4.8 Paleogeographic reconstructions created in GPlates using the PalaeoPlates Model during the 
Mesoproterozoic.  This series of reconstructions illustrates a foreign provenance source for certain sediments in the 
Belt-Purcell and Yankee Joe basins.  All images are centered around Laurentia, with the continents and poles placed 
accordingly in successive reconstructions.  A global free air gravity map (Bonvalot et al., 2012) is faintly visible 
behind the continental plates of these models.  (A) Paleogeographic reconstruction at 1590 Ma emphasizing 
magmatic activity on Australian cratons during this time.  (B) Paleogeographic reconstruction at 1520 Ma showing 
the rift between the Central Australian, South Australian, and East Antarctica cratons and Laurentia.  (C) 
Paleogeographic reconstruction at 1460 Ma showing deposition of sediment into the Belt-Purcell and Yankee Joe 










4.3.2 Inferring Tectonic Settings from Detrital Zircon 
 With the reduced cost of analysis and refinement of laser ablation U-Pb measurement 
techniques, detrital zircon studies produce hundreds of individual detrital zircon grain ages.  The 
many grains analyzed from an individual sample produce unique grain age distributions that can 
be used to infer the tectonic setting in which a sediment has been deposited (Cawood et al., 
2012).  These authors described a model in which deposition age of the sample is subtracted 
from the grain ages, followed by the use of cumulative proportion diagrams to determine the 
tectonic setting.  It is important to note that the use of cumulative proportion curves in this model 
result in a sensitivity to both sample size, and the accuracy of the deposition age. 
 The model presented by Cawood et al. (2012) differentiates between three tectonic 
settings, convergent, collisional, and extensional.  Extensional tectonic settings produce 
lithospheric stretching and cooling, which results in the formation of rifts, passive margins, and 
cratonic basins (Holland, 2016).  Due to the longevity of sediment accumulation and the size of 
the hinterland from which these basins draw sediment, grain age distributions in these settings 
are dominated by detrital zircon ages that are significantly older than the sample deposition age 
(Cawood et al., 2012; Holland, 2016).  Considering these observations, the first step of the 
tectonic setting identification model presented by Cawood et al. (2012) is the identification of 
extensional settings.  Samples that display less than 5% of zircon grains formed within 150 Ma 
of sample deposition are inferred to represent this type of tectonic setting. 
 Convergent tectonic settings are associated with supra-subduction zones, where forearc 
and backarc basins are formed (Cawood et al., 2012).  As basins within this type of setting are 
the result of lithospheric flexing and bending, their longevity and hinterland size are both shorter 
and smaller in comparison to extensional settings (Holland, 2016).  In addition to this, 
syndepositional igneous activity is common in these settings, resulting in a grain age spectrum 
that contains a high proportion of detrital zircons with ages close to the time of sample 
deposition (Cawood et al., 2012).  Therefore, the second step of the tectonic setting identification 
model is the identification of convergent settings.  The criteria determined by these authors for 
step two is the identification of samples that contain over 30% of zircon grain ages that are 
within 100 Ma of the sample deposition age. 
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 The last tectonic setting identified by this model are collisional settings, where foreland 
basins are formed (Cawood et al., 2012).  These basins, like those of convergent settings, are 
produced through lithospheric flexing and bending (Holland, 2016).  Cawood et al. (2012) 
observed that foreland basins contain a variable amount of detritus from syn-collisional 
magmatism, magmatic arc material related to ocean closure, and detritus eroded from the 
orogenic welt and cratonic foreland.  Clearly this variability makes the identification of 
collisional settings less certain than the previous two, and as a result, all samples not classified 
by the first two criteria of the model are considered to be collisional. 
 Applying this model produced by Cawood et al. (2012) to the samples compiled in this 
study, tectonic settings can be plotted in conjunction with additional datasets.  Taking advantage 
of GPlates, the geodynamic regime can be visualized on Laurentia before, during, and after the 
Precambrian to Cambrian time period of interest (Figure 4.9).  Although the temporal aspect of 
the data was dramatically altered to display all samples deposited during the vast time periods 
defined in Figure 4.9, these paleogeographic reconstructions illustrate important trends.  The 
paleogeographic reconstruction summarizing the Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic displays all three 
tectonic settings across Laurentia.  This reconstruction depicts the complicated nature of the 
geodynamic regime on Laurentia at this time, representative of accretion and orogenic events.  
The paleogeographic reconstruction during the Neoproterozoic and Cambrian illustrates a more 
stable geodynamic regime across Laurentia.  During this time period, the western and northern 
margins of Laurentia relative to present-day geography are dominated by passive margins.  The 
last paleogeographic reconstruction represents the remaining Paleozoic era, which displays a 
similar geodynamic environment of passive margins along the western and northern margins of 
Laurentia, with an increasing amount of detrital zircon samples inferring collisional 
environments.  In addition to this, the production of arcs can be seen, which eventually collide 









Figure 4.9 Paleogeographic reconstructions created in GPlates using the PalaeoPlates Model, plotting the inferred 
tectonic setting for each sample based on the method described by Cawood et al. (2012).  All images are centered 
around Laurentia, with the continents and poles placed accordingly in successive reconstructions.  A global free air 
gravity map (Bonvalot et al., 2012) is faintly visible behind the continental plates of these models.  (A) 
Paleogeographic reconstruction at 1600 Ma, displaying samples deposited throughout the Paleo- and 
Mesoproterozoic.  (B) Paleogeographic reconstruction at 500 Ma, displaying samples deposited throughout the 
Neoproterozoic and Cambrian.  (C) Paleogeographic reconstruction at 320 Ma, displaying all samples deposited 
throughout the Ordovician to Permian. 
 
4.4 Discussion 
 An effective method for visualizing many detrital zircon PDPs simultaneously has been 
demonstrated with the use of FitPDF.  This software allows users to overcome the limitations 
encountered using the traditional method of stacking PDPs.  The ability to view hundreds of 
PDPs simultaneously is a feature that will be required with access to the ever-increasing size of 
detrital zircon datasets.  Pattern recognition from the plots produced with FitPDF may also prove 
to be useful when studying new datasets. 
 It has been demonstrated that visual provenance analysis can be used to support the 
validity of plate tectonic models.  This type of analysis does not provide indisputable proof that 
the plate model is robust, rather it lends support for its use.  The visualization of provenance 
analysis during the Neoproterozoic across Laurentian (e.g., Rainbird et al., 1992, 1997) and the 
provenance analysis of zircons with a distinct NAMG signature (e.g., Ross et al., 1992) illustrate 
the plate model supporting these theories.  This use of visual provenance analysis is not meant to 
displace traditional methods of detailed provenance analysis. The visual analysis described in 
this section is only concerned with the provenance of zircon grains present in samples with a 
probability greater than 80% as a starting point for understanding overall provenance trends.  
Whereas traditional methods describe sources for all grains present in a sample and consider 
additional issues such as sediment recycling and biases present in the detrital zircon record. 
 The second function that detrital zircon data provides to the visual analysis of 
paleontology data is the inference of tectonic settings.  Using the model created by Cawood et al. 
(2012), the dataset compiled provides detail regarding the geodynamic environment on Laurentia 
during the time period of interest.  The results of this analysis suggest stability across the western 
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and northern margins of Laurentia relative to the present North American geography during the 
Ediacaran to Cambrian.  Considering this observation, fossil preservation across northern and 
western Laurentia during this time is favorable and clustering of data across these regions is 
expected.  Further, observing the geodynamic settings across Laurentia both before the 
Precambrian to Cambrian transition, and after, provide an indication of the geodynamic 
evolution. 
 To this point the detrital zircon dataset has only been used for visual analysis.  Methods 
to produce a more objective, quantified production of patterns within detrital zircon datasets has 
been proposed by Vermeesch (2013), where Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) has been utilized.  
This work has been supplemented with an analysis of dissimilarity methods compatible with 
MDS (Vermeesch, 2018), and the publication of a template for conducting this technique in the 
statistical programming environment R (Vermeesch et al., 2016).  Supplementary data (e.g., 
mineralogical, geochemical) can be included with the detrital zircon grain age PDPs through the 
use of Generalised Procrustes Analysis (GPA) and Individual Differences Scaling (INDSCAL), 
providing a more robust outcome than MDS on its own (Vermeesch & Garzanti, 2015).  In 
addition to quantifying and visualizing the differences between samples, MDS can be used to 
investigate the evolution of geodynamic environments in which samples have been deposited 
(Spencer & Kirkland, 2016).  Although this work is encouraging, the examples used with the 
described methods have been limited to relatively small sample sizes.  Further work investigating 
the reliability of these techniques when used with larger datasets, covering larger geographic 




5 Statistical Analysis of Detrital Zircon Datasets 
 
 The compiled detrital zircon dataset has been shown to be useful in testing plate tectonic 
models by way of visual provenance analysis, and the visualization of tectonic evolution.  
Visualization is undoubtedly useful; however, a more quantifiable technique may be desirable.  
One such technique, Multidimensional Scaling (MDS), is a statistical method that can be used to 
conduct provenance analysis (e.g., Vermeesch, 2013) and the investigation of orogenic evolution 
(e.g., Spencer & Kirkland, 2016).  Examples where MDS has been applied to detrital zircon 
datasets have been encouraging, although the size and geographic extent of examples has been 
relatively small and restricted. 
 Previous chapters in this thesis have emphasized the utility of data mining.  As statistical 
techniques are fundamental to data mining (Han et al., 2012), the compiled detrital zircon dataset 
from Laurentia can be used to investigate how MDS works in association with detrital zircon 
analysis and therefore describe the limitations of this technique.  To illustrate possible issues 
with this technique several factors are analyzed, including the application of dissimilarity 
measures previously disregarded (e.g., Vermeesch, 2018), the algorithms used to conduct MDS, 
the number of dimensions in which ordination is conducted, and the effect of sample size on the 
goodness of fit (Kruskal, 1964).  Defining these limitations will provide guidance regarding how 
this technique can be used to supplement the visual analysis techniques for testing plate tectonic 
models and investigating geodynamic evolution. 
 
5.1 Limitations of using MDS in Association with Detrital Zircon 
5.1.1 Dissimilarity Measures 
 A thorough review of dissimilarity measures commonly used for MDS with detrital 
zircon analysis is provided by Vermeesch (2018).  This author described several dissimilarity 
measures including: Chi-squared statistic, Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic, Kuiper statistic, 
Cramér-von-Mises statistic, Likeness parameter, Cross-correlation coefficient, and the Sircombe-
Hazelton L2-norm.  Observing published examples of MDS use with detrital zircon data (e.g., 
Vermeesch, 2013; Spencer & Kirkland, 2016), it is clear that there is a bias towards the use of 
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistic.  Vermeesch (2018) explained that the preference for 
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this dissimilarity measure stems largely from the fact that data does not need to be pre-treated, 
and subtle differences between age distributions can be identified. 
 
 
Figure 5.1 (A) Probability density plots (PDPs) created from the synthetic detrital zircon grain ages using FitPDF.  
All plots are normalized to 100%.  The sample names are represented by letters on the left, and the number of 
samples (n) is listed on each PDP.  (B) Kolmogorov-Smirnov dissimilarity values calculated between all five 
samples in R using the workflow described by Vermeesch (2013), where values range from 0 (exactly the same) to 1 
(nothing in common). 
 
 To illustrate the effects of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistic, a simple synthetic 
detrital zircon dataset has been created.  The synthetic dataset contains varying amounts of 
hypothetical zircon grains of approximately 1000 Ma, 2000 Ma, and 3000 Ma.  Utilizing code 
provided by Vermeesch (2013) to calculate K-S dissimilarities in R, the comparison of each 
synthetic grain age distribution is observed in Figure 5.1.  A close inspection of this figure 
clarifies how dissimilarity values summarize pair-wise PDPs.  Take for example the resulting K-
S dissimilarity between samples B & C, and C & D.  Both comparisons result in a K-S 
dissimilarity value of 0.33.  Unfamiliarity with dissimilarity values may lead to the inference that 
samples B and D are the same, with approximately one third of their hypothetical zircon grains 
being dissimilar from those in sample C.  Observing a dissimilarity value of 0.5 between samples 
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B & D in Figure 5.1 B, the initial inference is disproved.  Visualization of these detrital zircon 
grain distributions in Figure 5.1 A provides assistance when trying to understand the results of 
this dissimilarity measure. 
 To provide clarity and confidence in the methods selected for MDS, the differences and 
limitations between the non-parametric and parametric dissimilarity measures must be 
understood.  The use of parametric dissimilarity measures is discussed by Vermeesch (2018), 
with the observation of two important limitations regarding their use with detrital zircon 
provenance studies.  The first of which is the influence of sample size, an issue that is recognized 
here but not studied further.  The second issue is that parametric techniques require binning 
which often results in the loss of detail.  With the Laurentian dataset compiled as part of this 
thesis, the many samples with complex PDPs may produce MDS ordinations with unintelligible 
patterns.  As an ordination is simply a technique in which data is reduced to a simplified form, 
perhaps further simplification through the use of parametric dissimilarity values will produce 
results that are easier to interpret. 
 To investigate this question, the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity method has been selected as the 
parametric dissimilarity measure.  This dissimilarity measure is commonly applied in ecology, as 
it is well suited for abundance data, reaching a maximum value of 1.0 when objects have nothing 
in common and ignoring dual absences (Quinn & Keough, 2002).  Detrital zircon data is 
analogous to ecological abundance data, through the creation of grain age bins to categorize the 
zircon grains.  These bins define a pseudo-species, thereby counting any detrital zircon grain 
falling within the bin range as a pseudo-species occurrence.  Further, this dissimilarity method 
allows for the inclusion of associated sigma values with each reported U-Pb age obtained for the 
detrital zircon grains, a factor not accounted for in the K-S dissimilarity measure. 
 Unlike non-parametric dissimilarity tests, parametric tests require data pre-treatment in 
the form of defining both the placement and size of age bins (Vermeesch, 2018).  This is a 
notable disadvantage, as this process is not a simple task, requiring the use of multiple computer 
programs (e.g., FitPDF, Excel, Access) and knowledge of basic SQL queries.  Age bins are 
defined via FitPDF (Eglington, 2018b), followed by exporting the data and reformatting it for 
use within R.  The result of binning with the synthetic detrital zircon dataset are observed in both 
the PDPs and the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity values (Figure 5.2).  The placement and size of bins 
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will have a large influence on the amount of detail lost through the use of parametric tests 
(Sircombe, 2004; Vermeesch, 2018), which is clearly observed in the PDPs of Figure 5.2 A.  
Samples B, C, and D all show a reduction in peak size for the grains occurring at 1000 Ma and 
3000 Ma.  This example used 50 age bins, with a range beginning at 800 Ma and ending at 3200 
Ma.  As a result, each bin represented 48 Ma and the range for these bins in turn determined their 
placement.  These criteria established a division in bins at exactly 2000 Ma, leading to the 
emphasis of this grain age peak over the other two.  The results of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 
illustrate the loss of detail as a product of bin size and placement when compared to the results of 
the K-S dissimilarity in Figure 5.1. 
 
 
Figure 5.2 (A) Probability density plots (PDPs) created from the synthetic detrital zircon grain ages using FitPDF, 
with the bin size altered to 50 Ma.  All plots are normalized to 100%.  The sample names are represented by letters 
on the left, and the number of samples (n) is listed on each PDP.  (B) Bray-Curtis dissimilarity values calculated 
between all five samples in R using the vegdist function within the vegan package. 
 
5.1.2 MDS Algorithms 
 To conduct MDS, the statistical programming software R (R Core Team, 2018) is used.  
As this is open source software, individuals are free to create packages which contain tools for 
conducting statistical analysis.  To produce MDS ordinations, two such packages are commonly 
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utilized.  The first of these is the MASS package (Venables & Ripley, 2002), which allows users 
to conduct MDS through the use of their isoMDS function.  This has been the algorithm of 
choice in previously published examples where MDS is used with detrital zircon data (e.g., 
Vermeesch, 2013; Spencer & Kirkland, 2016).  The second package used for MDS ordination is 
vegan (Oksanen et al., 2018), with their algorithm referred to as the monoMDS function. 
 To properly evaluate MDS algorithms, the quality of ordination must be quantified.  This 
quantification is described as the stress value, from which the analyst can determine a 
corresponding “goodness of fit” (g.o.f) resulting from the ordination, as observed in Figure 5.3 
(Kruskal, 1964).  Stress values are reported with both MDS functions in R, therefore the 




Figure 5.3 A guide to interpreting stress values (S) from Kruskal (1964) in determining the goodness of fit (g.o.f) 
between dissimilarities and distances of MDS ordinations (modified from Vermeesch, 2013).  Stress values may also 
be presented in percentages. 
 
 Two datasets have been selected to analyze the results obtained from the MDS algorithms 
being investigated.  Each function within R is applied to the individual datasets multiple times to 
emphasize the characteristics unique to isoMDS and monoMDS.  The resulting stress values are 
recorded in Table 5.1, where it can be observed that the monoMDS function provides variable 
results, while the isoMDS function does not.  This important difference is explained by the initial 
configuration used within each MDS algorithm.  The isoMDS function defines the same initial 
starting configuration every time it is used, therefore providing the same stress values after every 
iteration.  Contrarily, the monoMDS function creates a random starting configuration for every 
iteration, producing a unique stress value each time.  It is observed that MDS is capable of 
producing an ordination that appears to be the optimal solution, termed a local minima, when in 
fact it is not truly the best solution (Holland, 2008).  Therefore, running multiple trials with the 
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monoMDS function decreases the likelihood of obtaining a local minima, as recommended by 
Oksanen et al. (2018).  Considering these results, the monoMDS function provides an algorithm 
with a preferable starting configuration and therefore producing a more robust ordination. 
 
Table 5.1 Stress values reported after successive iterations of running a dataset through the isoMDS and monoMDS 
functions in R.  The quality of ordination is determined via the stress value reported after running the MDS 
algorithm.  Cells highlighted in grey represent the lowest stress value and therefore the best result. 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
isoMDS         
Verm 2.6178 2.6178 2.6178 2.6178 2.6178 2.6178 2.6178 2.6178 
Laurentian 18.2381 18.2381 18.2381 18.2381 18.2381 18.2381 18.2381 18.2381 
         
monoMDS         
Verm 4.0281 2.5570 2.6482 2.5520 4.0278 2.8701 2.6483 3.4957 
Laurentian 12.9177 12.9210 12.2981 12.6200 13.2324 12.3508 12.6072 12.2325 
 
5.1.3 K Value Selection 
 Multidimensional scaling is unique from other ordination methods in that the number of 
dimensions (K) resulting from the ordination is determined before analysis (Holland, 2008).  As 
a result, there are no hidden axes of variation, as is the case with correspondence analysis and 
principal components analysis.  Holland (2008) noted that the selection of too few dimensions 
will result in the ordination displaying multiple axes of variation on a single plotted dimension.  
Regardless of this observation, most MDS analyses select two dimensions as the number of axes 
due to the ease of plotting and interpretation (Vermeesch & Garzanti, 2015). 
 Although the selection of two dimensions for MDS ordination of detrital zircon analysis 
is the standard for published examples, it is possible to visually determine the appropriate 
number of dimensions in which to conduct MDS.  This can be accomplished by conducting MDS 
with a progressively higher number of dimensions and plotting the resulting stress values in a 
scree plot, as observed in Figure 5.4 (Holland, 2008).  This author suggested that the dimension 
after which stress does not significantly drop will be the appropriate number of dimensions with 
which to conduct MDS.  The scree plot in Figure 5.4 would suggest that two dimensions is 




Figure 5.4 Scree plot displaying the reduction of stress as a result of MDS ordination with K dimensions.  
Conducted using the Vermeesch (2013) Chinese dataset with the isoMDS function in R. 
 
5.1.4 Number of Samples Analyzed 
 The results presented in Table 5.1 display a large disparity in the stress values between 
the Laurentian and Verm datasets.  The obvious distinction between these two datasets is the 
sample size, with the Verm dataset consisting of 15 samples, whereas the Laurentian dataset 
consists of 140 samples.  It would seem logical to suggest that this difference is controlling the 
vastly different stress values produced between datasets.  To further investigate the influence of 
sample size the compiled detrital zircon dataset has been split into various sample sizes ranging 
from 10 to 400.  The isoMDS function with two dimensions is then used to produce MDS 
ordinations from each dataset.  The resulting stress values are then recorded and plotted to 
visualize the effect of sample size on the goodness of fit (Figure 5.5).  The stress values in Figure 




Figure 5.5 Scree plot displaying the effect of increasing sample size on the resulting stress value reported with the 
MDS ordination, where the number of dimensions selected is two.  Coloured dashed lines indicating the divisions 
between goodness of fit as defined by Kruskal (1964) are included. 
 
 The positive correlation between sample size and stress values in Figure 5.5 provides the 
false impression that these values are related.  Rather, this correlation is produced by conducting 
MDS on an increasingly complex dataset from across North America without changing the 
number of dimensions in which to produce the ordination.  Holland (2008) observed that it is 
possible to over simplify an MDS ordination with the selection of too few axes, whereby 
additional axes of variation are forced onto one axis.  With an increasing number of samples, this 
dataset is including samples from disparate geographic regions across North America which in 
turn increases the complexity as these represent different geological processes.  Therefore, the 
sample size and stress value are independent of each other, and entirely dependent on the nature 
of the data itself.  A dataset may be extremely large, but it may only represent a very simple 




5.2 Comparing MDS Techniques on a Large Scale 
 Taking into consideration the strengths and weaknesses of dissimilarity measures used, 
the differences in MDS algorithms, and the number of dimensions selected for use, this study 
will compare different techniques to analyze the results of MDS ordination on larger datasets 
than described in the literature.  Detrital zircon data subjected to MDS as a tool for provenance 
analysis aims to identify clusters of samples, from which it is assumed that these clusters share a 
provenance source (e.g., Vermeesch, 2013).  MDS can also be used to display the transition from 
different types of geodynamic settings (e.g., Spencer & Kirkland, 2016).  This technique is not 
guaranteed to display the evolution of geodynamic settings, as interbasin communication (e.g., 
sediment recycling) can produce indecipherable signatures in an MDS ordination.  Considering 
these possibilities with the ordination of detrital zircon data, the effectiveness of previously 
published methods (i.e. using the K-S statistic with two dimensions) in the production of clusters 
or trends with a larger dataset are analyzed.  In addition to this, a second method using 




 To conduct the MDS ordination trials, a portion of the compiled detrital zircon data from 
across the northern and western margins of North America were selected (Figure 5.6).  Due to 
the size of the dataset and the unfamiliar process involving data pre-treatment and analysis, only 
one third of the compiled samples were used in these tests.  With this dataset, two variations of 
MDS ordination are conducted to an effort to gain a better understanding of this statistical 
technique. 
 The first variation of MDS uses methods described in previously published detrital zircon 
studies, where the isoMDS function in R is used to produce an ordination from a matrix 
containing Kolmogorov-Smirnov dissimilarities.  In contrast, the second variation will use the 
monoMDS function to produce an ordination from a matrix containing Bray-Curtis 
dissimilarities.  As previously observed, this technique requires data pre-treatment in the form of 
creating bins into which the age of every detrital zircon grain analysis will be sorted.  The 
selection of bin size was based on results plotted within FitPDF (Figure 5.7).  Visual analysis of 
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the bin sizes tested led to the inference that the selection of 50 age bins simplifies the data, while 
still retaining the overall pattern observed without binning.  Finally, both variations will define a 
K-value of two for ordination, as this is the observed standard and easily interpreted. 
 
 
Figure 5.6 Map of North America displaying the location of all samples compiled in the Laurentian dataset.  The 
data points represented by red points are those that have been extracted for use with MDS, broadly representing all 
geographic regions of the dataset. 
 
 Following MDS ordination, cluster analysis will be conducted within R to supplement the 
identification of potential patterns.  K-means clustering, a non-hierarchical clustering method 
(Legendre & Legendre, 2012) has been selected for further analysis.  This is a divisive method of 
clustering, in which the data begins as a single group and is split into subgroups until the user 
defined number of clusters has been reached (Borcard et al., 2011).  These authors explained that 
K-means clustering runs iteratively with the objective of producing clusters that contain the 
smallest within-groups sums-of-squares.  Further, it is observed that K-means clustering 
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Figure 5.7 Multiple probability density plots (PDPs) created in FitPDF from the Laurentian dataset used.  (A) 
Multiple PDPs with no bin size restriction.  (B) Multiple PDPs with bin size set to 100.  (C) Multiple PDPs with bin 
size set to 50.  (D) Multiple PDPs with bin size set to 25. 
 
 Following the production of ordination and clusters, supplementary data will be required 
to assist in pattern recognition.  Sample metadata to be appended through the use of database 
queries includes all grain ages contained within a sample, zones of high probability determined 
in FitPDF, inferred tectonic setting, and sample deposition age.  Although R does provide 
excellent graphics packages, these can become unwieldy with the desired level of variables 
displayed in the symbology.  Considering this, analysis was conducted in ioGAS, as this 
software supports complex symbology required for ease of interpretation.  A detailed outline 
regarding the data preprocessing, all datasets used in this section, and the code used in R studio 
are available as supplementary material. 
 
5.2.2 Results 
5.2.2.1 MDS Ordination Using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Statistic 
 The Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic as a dissimilarity measure used with the isoMDS 
algorithm provides baseline results using methods which have been considered acceptable in 
previous publications.  Applying these parameters to the Laurentian dataset, the resulting stress 
of this ordination is 18.24%, resulting in a fit that is described as fair, approaching poor.  Further, 
this ordination produces a trend, rather than distinct clusters of samples as observed in the work 
conducted by Vermeesch (2013).  To aid interpretation and provide an explanation for these 
results, several different sets of symbology will be applied to the MDS plot. 
 The first MDS plot created (Figure 5.8 A) emphasizes the dominant grain ages within 
individual samples.  The symbology applied to this plot displays what is interpreted to be the 
primary influence on the trend produced, high probability grain age peaks.  Initially, only a 
colour ramp was applied to the high probability (i.e. >80%) grain age peaks within each sample 
which displayed strictly unimodal grain age distributions.  To account for this issue, four size 
divisions were imposed on the points within the plot to further visualize grain ages characteristic 
of the major orogenic events on Laurentia (i.e. the Cordilleran, Appalachian, Grenville, Trans-
Hudson, and Superior orogenic events).  Admittedly, should a sample display a bimodal 
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distribution within a single defined age spectrum (e.g., two peaks, one at 200 Ma, the other at 
400 Ma) this would still appear as a unimodal distribution with one small blue point on the MDS 
plot based on the defined symbology criteria.  Despite the reduction in details observed, a high 
probability grain age trend is apparent, with samples containing the oldest high probability peaks 
plotted in the bottom left quadrant.  This is followed by samples with progressively younger 
grain ages plotting towards positive dimension 1 values, and then a final shift towards positive 
dimension 2 values.  The inclusion of a multiple probability density plot displaying only high 
probability grain ages within the samples (Figure 5.8 B) provides further detail as to how the 











Figure 5.8 (A) MDS ordination of the test dataset from Laurentia with Kolmogorov-Smirnov dissimilarities.  
Results are produced from the isoMDS function within the MASS package in R.  These results are plotted in ioGAS, 
with criteria for symbology as follows: Only grain age peaks above 80% probability are displayed, a blue (young) to 
red (old) colour ramp is applied to the peaks, and a symbol size division is applied, promoting the visualization of 
multiple high probability grain age peaks within a single sample.  (B) A multiple probability density plot created in 
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 An additional MDS plot created (Figure 5.9 A) displays K-means clusters produced from 
the kmeans function in the stats package (R core team, 2018) in R.  An arbitrary number of eight 
clusters was created simply to divide the samples into a manageable number for further analysis.  
A multiple probability density plot was included (Figure 5.9 B) with this MDS plot to 
supplement the analysis of resulting clusters.  The K-means clusters defined from this ordination 
provide additional support to the high probability grain age trend observed in Figure 5.8.  The 
MDS plot of Figure 5.9 displays K-means clusters in the bottom left quadrant that are defined by 
samples with the oldest high probability grain age peaks.  The previously described trend 
continues with clusters along increasingly positive dimension 1 values containing samples with 
progressively younger high probability peaks.  Finally, the trend is completed by moving 
towards increasingly positive dimension 2 values on the MDS plot, again displaying samples 
with progressively younger high probability grain age peaks. 
 To further investigate the characteristics of the K-means clusters, all samples from each 
cluster were imported into FitPDF and single probability density plots were produced (Figure 
5.10).  With a summary of each cluster, these stacked single PDPs assist in describing the 
ordination.  As it was previously interpreted, the dominant grain age distributions within each 
sample determine the overall trend of the ordination.  Clusters 7 and 8 represent the samples 
dominated by the oldest high probability grain age peaks ranging from 1600 Ma to 2800 Ma.  
The next three K-means clusters of the grain age trend are clusters 1, 3, and 6.  These clusters 
show distinct and dissimilar PDPs.  Most notably, of these three clusters, number 6 appears to be 
an amalgamation of samples with grain ages across the entire grain age spectrum.  This cluster is 
located around the origin of the graph which is the result of these samples being similar to the 
other clusters, but they are dissimilar enough to plot in a different cluster area.  Cluster 6 may be 
representative of sediment recycling, with the origin on an MDS plot being an area to look for 
samples of this type.  The other two clusters in this part of the MDS ordination both represent 
samples with grain ages ranging from 900 Ma to 1600 Ma.  The final three clusters 2, 4, and 5 all 
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Figure 5.9 (A) MDS ordination of the test dataset from Laurentia with Kolmogorov-Smirnov dissimilarities.  
Results are produced from the isoMDS function within the MASS package in R.  These results are plotted in ioGAS, 
displaying K-means clusters, produced from the stats package in R.  (B) A multiple probability density plot created 
in ioGAS from the samples used to produce the MDS ordination, providing context to dominant grain ages within 
the samples of each k-means cluster. 
 
 
Figure 5.10 Stacked PDPs normalized to 100%, created in FitPDF from the samples of each K-means cluster of the 




Figure 5.11 Plot of the MDS ordination of K-S dissimilarities using isoMDS in R.  Each point is coloured to 
represent the geodynamic setting inferred from the grain age spectra, as per the method described by Cawood et al. 
(2012). 
 
 The final MDS plot was produced (Figure 5.11) to investigate possible patterns in 
geodynamic evolution from the ordination of samples.  As observed by Spencer & Kirkland 
(2016), MDS ordinations can produce results that display the evolution of geodynamic settings in 
sedimentary successions.  This MDS ordination produces a distinct cluster of extensional 
tectonic settings along the bottom half of dimension 2 within the plot, while collisional and 
convergent settings display no obvious clustering.  Although this pattern produced is by no 
means conclusive when compared to those displayed by Spencer & Kirkland (2016), the grain 
age trend described can offer some assistance in providing an interpretation.  This pattern can be 
explained by the northern and western margins of Laurentia being dominated by extensional 
tectonic settings from 1700 Ma to 350 Ma.  Regional collisional and convergent tectonic settings 
are also observed across the aforementioned margins much less frequently.  At approximately 
350 Ma the tectonic regime across the northern and western margins of Laurentia changes to 
primarily convergent and collisional tectonic settings. 
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5.2.2.2 MDS Ordination Using the Bray-Curtis Statistic 
 The second variation of an MDS ordination was conducted using the Bray-Curtis statistic 
as a dissimilarity measure in conjunction with the monoMDS function in R.  This ordination was 
produced to compare results with the baseline methods described in previous detrital zircon 
publications.  Using this method with the Laurentian dataset produced a stress value of 15.50%, 
resulting in a goodness of fit described as fair.  As with the first MDS variation, this method does 
not produce distinct clusters of samples, instead there appears to be a trend in the ordination that 
is produced from the dominant grain age peaks within samples. 
 The production of an MDS plot through the application of a colour ramp and symbol size 
variations, as explained in the previous section, displays a clear trend controlled by the high 
probability grain age peaks within each sample (Figure 5.12 A).  Included with the MDS plot is a 
multiple probability density plot (Figure 5.12 B), where high probability (i.e. >80%) grain age 
peaks are subjected to the symbology used with the MDS plot to both visualize the effects of 
symbology and understand the dispersal of grain ages within the samples used.  The high 
probability grain age trend displays samples containing the oldest grain age peaks plotted in the 
bottom right quadrant of the MDS plot, followed by samples with progressively younger high 
probability grain age peaks towards positive dimension 2 values.  This trend then progresses to 
negative dimension 1 values where the bulk of samples dominated by young high probability 
grain ages are plotted.  The trend observed with this variation of MDS ordination does not appear 
to be an improvement when compared to the trend observed in Figure 5.8 A.  Further, comparing 
the multiple PDP from this method to that of the baseline multiple PDP (Figure 5.8 B), there is 
an obvious loss of detail in the high probability grain ages within each sample. 
 
Figure 5.12 (A) MDS ordination of the test dataset from Laurentia with Bray-Curtis dissimilarities calculated with 
50 bins.  Results are produced from the monoMDS function within the vegan package in R.  These results are 
plotted in ioGAS, with criteria for symbology as follows: Only grain age peaks above 80% probability are displayed, 
a blue (young) to red (old) colour ramp is applied to the peaks, and a symbol size division is applied, promoting the 
visualization of multiple high probability grain age peaks within a single sample.  (B) A multiple probability density 
plot created in ioGAS from the samples used to produce the MDS ordination, only displaying high probability 
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 An additional MDS plot (Figure 5.13 A) displays the supplementary K-means clusters 
produced in R.  For the sake of consistency, a total of eight clusters are produced for further 
analysis of the ordination.  In addition to the ordination plot, a multiple PDP (Figure 5.13 B) was 
included to supplement the analysis of clusters produced.  The plots in Figure 5.13 support the 
observation of a high probability grain age trend, although to a lesser extent than that observed in 
the first variation of MDS ordination.  K-means cluster 8 provides an example of decreased 
clarity, observed in the bottom right quadrant of the MDS plot where the oldest high probability 
grain ages are located.  The inclusion of a sample with a distinctly younger high probability grain 
age of approximately 1100 Ma within this cluster is odd.  As previously emphasized, clusters are 
selected to produce the lowest within-group sum-of-squares from the two dimensional ordination 
in which the samples are plotted (Borcard et al., 2011).  Therefore, this is not a flaw of the K-
means clustering, rather the methods selected for the second variation of MDS ordination appear 
to produce less distinct trends when compared to the first method. 
 To supplement the analysis of K-means clusters, stacked single PDPs were produced to 
summarize the samples within each cluster (Figure 5.14).  The summarization of each cluster 
provides additional support for the high probability grain age trend observed in Figure 5.12 A.  
The first two K-means clusters, 3 and 8, display nearly identical PDPs and display the initiation 
of the grain age trend.  Samples within these two clusters contain the largest quantity of detrital 
zircon grains ranging from 2600 Ma to 2800 Ma.  The description of the trend continues with K-
means clusters 4 and 5, which also share a similar PDP.  These clusters display a roughly 
unimodal distribution of grain ages, ranging from 1600 Ma to 1800 Ma.  The decreasing 
dominant grain age trend is completed with K-means clusters 1, 7, and 6 progressively.  K-means 
cluster 1 displays a bimodal distribution between 900 Ma to 1500 Ma.  The remaining two 
clusters, 7 and 6, both show roughly unimodal grain age distributions of detrital zircon grains 
from 400 Ma to 600 Ma.  K-means cluster 2 was not mentioned in this trend as it lies at the 
origin of the plot (0,0) and displays a PDP that contains grain ages across the entire spectrum.  A 
similar cluster was observed in the first variation of MDS ordination, and it is thought that this 
may be representative of sediment recycling to some degree.  The placement of these samples 
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Figure 5.13 (A) MDS ordination of the test dataset from Laurentia with Bray-Curtis dissimilarities.  Results are 
produced from the monoMDS function within the vegan package in R.  These results are plotted in ioGAS, 
displaying K-means clusters, produced from the stats package in R.  (B) A multiple probability density plot created 
in ioGAS from the samples used to produce the MDS ordination, providing context to dominant grain ages within 
the samples of each k-means cluster.  The multiple PDP only displays high probability (>80%) grain age peaks. 
 
 
Figure 5.14 Stacked PDPs normalized to 100%, created in FitPDF from the samples of each K-means cluster of the 




Figure 5.15 Plot of the MDS ordination of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities using monoMDS in R.  Each point is coloured 
to represent the geodynamic setting inferred from the grain age spectra, as per Cawood et al. (2012). 
 
 The final MDS plot (Figure 5.15) was created to look for obvious trends in geodynamic 
evolution from the ordination produced.  Using the method described by Cawood et al. (2012) to 
observe general geodynamic settings produces a similar pattern to that observed in the first MDS 
variation.  Figure 5.15 displays a clear restriction of extensional tectonic settings to the right half 
of dimension 1.  As described in the equivalent plot with the first variation of MDS ordination 
(Figure 5.11), this is interpreted as the northern and western margins of Laurentia being 
dominated by extensional tectonic settings from approximately 1700 Ma to 350 Ma, with 
regional collisional and convergent settings throughout that time.  Beginning at 350 Ma the 
tectonic regime across these margins on Laurentia no longer display extensional settings, instead 





 Having analyzed both variations of MDS ordination with the Laurentian dataset, this 
statistical technique is ill-suited for use with geographically extensive detrital zircon datasets.  In 
terms of identifying sample clusters as demonstrated by Vermeesch (2013), the resulting 
ordinations did not clearly identify specific sample groupings.  This lack of clear sample 
clustering was supplemented by K-means clustering to identify any sort of pattern within either 
ordination.  The resulting K-means clusters did not provide meaningful aid, rather this technique 
emphasized the previously identified trend of dominant high probability grain ages within 
samples.  Therefore, MDS is not effective for provenance analysis when datasets containing 
samples from vast geographic regions and multiple basins are analyzed in conjunction with each 
other.  This statistical method is most effective when used for the analysis of smaller geographic 
regions, restricted to samples from a single sedimentary basin. 
 MDS has also been used to investigate geodynamic evolution (e.g., Spencer & Kirkland, 
2016), where trends resulting from the ordination display a transition of tectonic environments 
through time.  Although both MDS variations produced trends from the samples analyzed, the 
interpreted geodynamic evolution was much more of a generalization, observing the dominance 
of extensional settings across the northern and western margins of Laurentia from the 
Mesoproterozoic until the Carboniferous.  These results are not entirely unexpected, with the 
amalgamation of samples from across the western and northern margins of North America being 
influenced by differing levels of sediment recycling and many different provenance sources.  
Further, the examples discussed by Spencer & Kirkland (2016) are from single orogenic belts, a 
stark contrast to the samples representative of multiple orogenic events in the Laurentian dataset.  
Again, the use of MDS for the investigation of geodynamic evolution is most effective when 
used with datasets restricted to a smaller geographic region or single orogenic events. 
 In determining which MDS method is preferred, the data preparation and results are both 
considered.  Regarding data preparation, the first variation with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
dissimilarity measure does not require data pre-treatment, whereas the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 
measure does.  Data pre-treatment has proven to be time consuming and is therefore considered a 
large downside to the second variation of MDS ordination.  The results of both MDS variations 
produce similar results, displaying dominant grain age trends and vague geodynamic evolution 
patterns.  Although the high probability grain age trend and geodynamic evolution pattern 
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produced from the K-S dissimilarity measure were easier to distinguish.  As a result, there are no 
clear benefits to using the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity measure when compared to the K-S 
dissimilarity measure.  The only limiting factor of the first MDS variation is the use of the 
isoMDS function.  In terms of being able to reproduce results this algorithm is beneficial; 
however, the risk of producing an ordination representative of a local minima is high.  
Consequently, the use of the K-S dissimilarity measure with the monoMDS function is 
recommended for MDS ordination of detrital zircon data. 
 An additional issue to consider with the two variations of MDS conducted on the 
Laurentian dataset is the number of dimensions selected.  The ease in which conducting analysis 
and deriving interpretations with a two dimensional ordination is appealing, and as such it is the 
standard for conducting MDS on detrital zircon data (e.g., Vermeesch & Garzanti, 2015).  
Despite the convenience of selecting two dimensions, it is probable that this selection is over 
simplifying the Laurentian dataset, resulting in multiple axes of variation forced on to a single 
plotted dimension (Holland, 2008).  Creating a scree plot of the resulting stress values from 
ordinations with increasing dimensionality (Figure 5.16) appears to confirm the over 
simplification of the Laurentian data.  With the scree plots of Figure 5.16 as a guide, the 
selection of either three or four dimensions would be a better representation of the data.  Moving 
forward, either the number of dimensions should be increased for analysis, or a more 
geographically restricted analysis should be conducted in which two dimensions is appropriate 
for the dataset to be analyzed. 
 This statistical technique was not used in conjunction with the visual analysis of detrital 
zircon to supplement paleontology datasets.  Although, MDS would likely prove to be beneficial 
on a geographically smaller scale than that of the Laurentian dataset.  To take advantage of this 
technique, multiple individual basin analyses would have to be conducted, which was determined 




Figure 5.16 Plots created in R displaying the reduction in stress with an increasing number of dimensions selected to 
produce MDS ordinations from the Laurentian dataset.  Divisions between the goodness of fit definitions described 
by Kruskal (1964) are included.  (A) Reduction of stress using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic with the isoMDS 




6. Association between Depositional Environments and Trace Fossil 
Occurrence during the Ediacaran to Cambrian Transition 
 
 The purpose of this study is to investigate methods in which possible associations 
between depositional environments and trace fossils can be observed.  To facilitate this 
objective, an ichnology database has been designed and populated for use with data mining 
techniques.  Further, a detrital zircon dataset has been compiled as supplementary material for 
visual analysis as it can be used to validate plate tectonic models and indicate tectonic settings 
(Cawood et al., 2012).  With access to these large datasets, the initial step in the knowledge 
discovery from data (KDD) process, selection of data is addressed (Han et al., 2012).  With this 
data, the remaining steps in the knowledge discovery process can be conducted.  This chapter 
will focus on both visual and statistical pattern recognition techniques in detail. 
 Following data selection, the knowledge discovery process proceeds to data 
transformation, data mining, and finally interpretation of results (Han et al., 2012).  Although 
some aspects of data mining have been explored in previous chapters (e.g., visual analysis of 
detrital zircon, and the application of MDS), this chapter will focus on visual and statistical 
analysis of ichnology data and their depositional environments.  Visual analysis will consist of 
spatial and temporal analysis with paleogeographic reconstructions, while statistical analysis is 
conducted using correspondence analysis. 
 
6.1 Visual Analysis 
 As part of the KDD process, visualization of data using GIS software is fundamental 
when investigating global phenomena.  With the aid of GIS software and file or personal 
geodatabases in Microsoft Access, large volumes of data can be plotted and manipulated.  
Although this software addresses our need for spatial and temporal analysis, it does not provide a 
paleogeographic context.  Published paleogeographic reconstructions from the Neoproterozoic to 
Cambrian suggest that the configuration of the continents was dramatically different compared to 
their current positions.  To address this issue, plate tectonic reconstruction software is used for 
the best possible approximation of spatial, temporal, and paleogeographic relationships. 
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 A large dataset has been compiled, with more than 2.1 million geological map polygons, 
and over 88,000 geologically significant data points.  This data is used to supplement a trace 
fossil dataset extracted from IchnoDB to look for patterns in the data both spatially and 
temporally.  To achieve this objective, the supplementary data is used to create paleogeographic 
reconstructions at predetermined time intervals.  Due to our specific and narrow time frame of 
interest, the Ediacaran to Cambrian, many of the geological map polygons and geologically 
significant data points are not relevant to this study.  Using queries in both ArcGIS and 
Microsoft Access, it is possible to dramatically reduce the size of the supplementary datasets by 
filtering out any data not directly relevant to the time period defined.  Through the application of 
these age criteria, the reduced datasets consist of roughly 190,000 geological map polygons, and 
44,000 geologically significant data points.  Finally, geoprocessing tools within ArcGIS (e.g., 
spatial join, union, intersect) enable the alteration of shapefiles for use in plate tectonic software, 
GPlates (Boyden et al., 2011; Qin et al., 2012). 
 The paleogeographic reconstructions created in GPlates broadly define environments 
(e.g., deep marine, shallow marine, terrestrial, orogenic belts) that may influence the spatial 
distribution of trace fossils.  Additional information in the supplementary dataset provides 
approximate paleoclimatic zones, general paleocurrent directions, and the tectonic setting of 
global sedimentary basins through the Ediacaran to early Cambrian.  In the integration of the 
multiple datasets into a single model, visual analysis of spatial and temporal patterns within the 
trace fossil data is more robust. 
 
6.1.1 Data Collection and Use for Visual Analysis 
 Although paleogeographic reconstructions for the Ediacaran and Cambrian exist (e.g., 
Golonka et al., 1994; Golonka, 2012; Li et al., 2013), these maps are not easily converted in to a 
digital format for visualization or manipulation in GIS software.  The process of digitization has 
been described by Cao et al. (2017), where these authors fit multiple digitized paleogeographic 
reconstructions onto a plate tectonic model for manipulation.  This method of transposing 
paleogeographic reconstructions on to alternative plate tectonic models is not without issues, as 
the dissimilarities between two models can create confusing results (Figure 6.1).  To avoid 
visually discontinuous paleogeographic reconstructions resulting from alternative plate tectonic 
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models, the compilation of geological maps and geologically significant points were used to 
define broad environmental regions.  The distribution of deep marine, shallow marine, terrestrial, 
and orogenic belts were determined with the assistance of the compiled datasets. 
 As these paleogeographic reconstructions will supplement identification of possible 
spatial patterns within the trace fossil data compiled in IchnoDB, time periods applicable to this 
study had to be defined.  Three divisions of time will be used, based on observable increases in 
the ichnodiversity spanning the Ediacaran to Cambrian periods.  This phenomenon was 
described by Mángano & Buatois (2014), with a visual summarization of these events in Figure 
6.2.  The first clear increase in both ichnodiversity and ichnodisparity is observed between the 
Ediacaran and Terreneuvian.  Figure 6.2 also shows a less dramatic increase in ichnodiversity 
and ichnodisparity between the Terreneuvian and Series 2 within the Cambrian.  Based on this 
summarization of the Ediacaran to Cambrian transition in terms of trace fossils, the Ediacaran, 
Terreneuvian, and Epoch 2 were the epochs selected for analysis.  For effective visualization of 
paleogeographic reconstructions in GPlates, a single date had to be assigned for each epoch.  The 
visualization of the Terreneuvian reconstruction at 530 Ma was selected based on the 
approximate midpoint of the epoch.  A date of 510 Ma was selected for Epoch 2, as this assists in 
producing a paleogeographic reconstruction that is distinct from that of the Terreneuvian.  
Determining an appropriate date for the Ediacaran was less straightforward due the complexity 
in defining possible divisions within the temporally largest defined geological period (Xiao et al., 
2016).  A date of 550 Ma was selected, as Cloudina are frequently observed both below 
Ediacaran trace fossils (e.g., Jensen et al., 2007) and co-occurring with Ediacaran trace fossil 
(e.g., Cai et al., 2014).  Cloudina are often described as indicative of the terminal Ediacaran (e.g., 
Jensen et al., 2007; Xiao et al., 2016) which begins at approximately 550 Ma.  Therefore, the 
selection of 550 Ma as the date to summarize Ediacaran trace fossils likely provides an 
appropriate time frame for a significant portion of trace fossils extracted from IchnoDB, and it is 






Figure 6.1 (A) Model provided by Cao et al. (2017), using a plate tectonic model from Matthews et al. (2016) in 
GPlates during the Early Devonian.  The paleogeographic reconstructions discussed by these authors recognize five 
paleoenvironments: deep ocean, shallow marine, landmass, mountains, and ice sheets (not applicable to the Early 
Devonian).  (B) Transposing the paleogeographic reconstruction from Cao et al. (2017) onto the PalaeoPlates Model 
provided by Eglington (2018c).  The same four paleoenvironments are displayed in this model as above, but 





Figure 6.2 Summary diagram of changes in global ichnodisparity and ichnodiversity during the Ediacaran to 
Cambrian transition (modified from Mángano & Buatois, 2014). 
 
 With clearly defined intervals in which to create paleogeographic reconstructions, it is 
necessary to describe how the data collected is used to define each of the four 
paleoenvironments.  A large portion of data compiled was used to define shallow marine 
settings.  The geological maps collected were no exception, providing almost exclusively 
shallow marine indicators.  There were two types of geological maps obtained, those with 
inferred depositional environments within the metadata, and those without.  The geological maps 
of the Arctic (Harrison et al., 2011), Australia (GA, 2012), Namibia (CGMW, 2000a), South 
Africa (CGMW, 2000b), and China (Zheng & Hu, 2010) all included depositional environment 
information.  With the metadata from these maps it was possible to define terrestrial, shallow 
marine, and deep marine environments with simple queries in Microsoft Access.  The remaining 
geological maps for North America (GSA, 2005), South America (CGMW, 2001), and Asia 
(CGMW, 2017) were supplemented with lithology data provided by the global lithological map, 
GLiM (Hartmann & Moosdorf, 2012) through the use of geoprocessing tools in ArcGIS. 
 Where the compiled map polygons lack depositional metadata, the GLiM supplement is 
used to infer shallow marine settings through the indication of carbonates.  It is observed that 
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carbonates throughout the geological record typically represent shallow marine, warm water 
conditions (Bosence & Wilson, 2003).  Both thermodynamic and biogenic factors suggest 
carbonate formation within warm water conditions, with the presence of photosynthetic 
organisms defining the bathymetric conditions as they are restricted to the photic zone (Bosence 
& Wilson, 2003; Li et al., 2013).  Cool and cold water carbonates also exist; however, it is 
observed that their production rates are roughly one order of magnitude less than those of warm 
water carbonates (James & Jones, 2016).  Therefore, without additional data to distinguish 
between the paleoclimatic conditions, all carbonates are assumed to represent shallow marine 




Figure 6.3 Global map displaying Ediacaran to Cambrian sedimentary geological units.  Including Ediacaran to 
Cambrian body and trace fossil data extracted from the Paleobiology Database and IchnoDB emphasizes regions 





 The global coverage of the compiled geological maps is significant, although including 
the paleontology data highlights a lack of relevant Ediacaran to Cambrian map data in 
northwestern Africa, Europe, Antarctica, and the Middle East (Figure 6.3).  It should be noted 
that the scales for the different geological maps ranged from 1:1,000,000 to 1:5,000,000.  As a 
result of the small scales, broad geological age ranges are reported in some of the map polygons.  
Where there was enough data, polygons were restricted to more precisely defined age ranges to 
limit instances where data might be conflicting (e.g., units described as strictly “Cambrian” were 
preferred over those that may have been described as “Cambrian to Devonian”). 
 The Paleobiology Database (PBDB) was used to create a dataset for the identification of 
paleoenvironments during the Ediacaran to Cambrian time period of interest.  The use of PBDB 
data to refine paleogeographic reconstructions was first detailed by Cao et al. (2017).  Although 
these authors focused on earlier periods in the Phanerozoic, the method is equally applicable 
during the Ediacaran to Cambrian.  Cao et al. (2017) focused primarily on the definition and 
alteration of shallow marine paleoenvironments.  Through this process these authors emphasized 
that living habits of the fossils must be considered to ensure the selection of strictly marine 
paleoenvironment data points are selected (i.e. no fluvial or terrestrial paleoenvironments should 
be included).  During the Ediacaran to early Cambrian this is not an issue, as this point in 
geological history macrofauna were restricted to marine or marginal marine environments 
(Buatois & Mángano, 1993; Minter et al., 2017).  Terrestrial colonization was initiated by 
prokaryotes and eukaryotes during the Precambrian (Minter et al., 2017); however, macrofauna 
did not begin colonization until the late Cambrian.  This was initiated through temporary 
expansion into nonmarine environments during the late Cambrian to early Ordovician, evidenced 
by arthropod trackways on eolian sand dunes and burrow systems associated with ancient soils 
(Buatois & Mángano, 1993; MacNaughton et al., 2002).  These trace fossil occurrences record 
colonization much earlier than body fossils, with the earliest body fossils described in rocks of a 
late Silurian age (Jeram et al., 1990).  Therefore, the metadata provided with the PBDB dataset 
was taken at face value, providing both shallow and deep marine indicators, with missing 
metadata treated as undefined shallow marine depositional environments. 
 IchnoDB was used in a similar fashion to the body fossil data for the process of defining 
paleoenvironmental regions.  Datasets were extracted for each time period of interest, excluding 
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trace fossils found in lithostratigraphic units where geological age ranges resulted in an 
occurrence plotting in more than one paleogeographic reconstruction.  As with body fossils, trace 
fossils can provide information regarding the depositional environment in which they were 
formed (Frey & Pemberton, 1984; Pemberton et al., 1992a).  Further, the autochthonous nature 
of trace fossils provides a more robust indicator of contemporary ecological conditions than that 
of body fossils, supporting the refinement of paleogeographic reconstructions using the methods 
employed by Cao et al. (2017).  As observed with the body fossils, the trace fossil record does 
not record terrestrial colonization during the Ediacaran to Epoch 2 (Buatois & Mángano, 1993; 
MacNaughton et al., 2002; Minter et al., 2016b, 2017).  Rather, the trace fossil record exhibits 
the initial colonization of marginal marine environments (i.e. tidal flats) by macrofauna during 
the Fortunian and continuing throughout the Cambrian (Mángano & Buatois, 2004; Collette et 
al., 2010; Mángano & Buatois, 2015).  The first record of nonmarine trace fossils occurs in rocks 
of late Cambrian to early Ordovician age (MacNaughton et al., 2002).  As a result, the 
depositional environment metadata from IchnoDB does not require any alterations or restrictions, 
and it will be used to provide indicators of marginal, shallow, and deep marine environments. 
 A dataset of paleoclimatic indicators was compiled from multiple sources (Boucot et al., 
2013; Li et al., 2013), to further define deep marine, shallow marine, and terrestrial 
paleoenvironments.  Shallow marine environments were defined based on previous 
interpretations and climatically sensitive lithologies.  Of the shallow marine indicators, there 
were many instances of evaporites, in which two caveats should be included for a better 
understanding of these chemical precipitates.  First, it is observed that evaporites typically form 
in shallow water (<10 m) settings within restricted basins (Schreiber & El Tabakh, 2000; James 
et al., 2010).  Second, Boucot et al. (2013) noted that the term “marine evaporite” is misleading, 
and rather these deposits should be referred to as “shoreline region evaporites.”  Deep marine 
paleoenvironment indicators within this dataset were uncommon, but where present they were 
defined by basinal shales and diamictites interpreted as unconfined debris flows.  The remaining 
paleoenvironment indicators identified terrestrial settings through the presence of fluvial 
deposits, observed unconformities, and lithologies related to soil forming processes (e.g., 
kaolinite, bauxite, calcrete). 
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 The final dataset used for creating paleogeographic reconstructions was extracted from 
the DateView geochronology database (Eglington & Armstrong, 2004; Eglington, 2004).  From 
this dataset four geologically significant radiometric age types are defined: regional 
metamorphism, extrusive crystallization, intrusive crystallization, and cooling.  The cooling ages 
recorded in this dataset provide details regarding the thermochronological history of the samples, 
which are used to infer the timing of exhumation (Reiners et al., 2005).  These points are used to 
suggest subaerial exposure, typically representing orogenic events.  The regional metamorphic 
radiogenic ages within DateView provide information similar to the cooling points, except that 
metamorphism is the result of continental thickening, typically as a result of orogenic activity 
(England & Thompson, 1984).  Finally, the intrusive and extrusive crystallization radiogenic 
ages signify the production of new continental crust.  Extrusive igneous geochronology records 
are used to imply subaerial exposure and the presence of terrestrial paleoenvironments.  It is 
recognized that the presence of extrusive igneous records does not exclude the possibility of 
submarine eruptions, although as a generalization this is not accounted for.  Intrusive igneous 
geochronology records are used primarily to imply orogenic paleoenvironments and the presence 
of subduction zones (Frost & Frost, 2014).  As igneous plutons form at depth, they offer no 
indication of subaerial exposure.  Rather, intrusive igneous rocks are associated with convergent 
margins (Frost & Frost, 2014), and where continental collisions result in magma generation 
(England & Thompson, 1984).  Frost & Frost (2014) observed that igneous intrusions may form 
in the absence of the two previously mentioned criteria, as layered mafic intrusions or major 
anorthosite complexes, although notable occurrences of such plutons are not recorded during the 
Ediacaran to Cambrian. 
 Two datasets were collected as supplementary material to the paleogeographic 
reconstructions created.  The first additional dataset was a compilation of published detrital 
zircon analyses.  The detrital zircon dataset was composed from two sources, the first was a 
compilation of detrital zircon analyses from the north and west coast of North America, with 
details outlined in Chapter 4 of this thesis.  The second, and much larger component of the 
detrital zircon dataset was extracted from a database published by Puetz et al. (2018).  The 
detrital zircon data is used to infer the tectonic setting of the sedimentary basins in which the 
samples are deposited, using a process defined by Cawood et al. (2012).  These authors proposed 
a model to define three generalized tectonic settings in which the sedimentary basin formed, 
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being convergent, collisional, or extensional settings.  It is observed that this calculation requires 
an accurate deposition age of the sediment from which the zircon grains have been extracted for 
reliable results.  The detrital zircon dataset compiled for Laurentia contains detailed deposition 
ages for all samples compiled, while the data compiled by Puetz et al. (2018) is missing this 
particular information.  To account for this flaw, the maximum deposition age determined by the 
youngest recorded detrital zircon grain age within a sample was used as the deposition age (Fedo 
et al., 2003).  This “fix” will result in a dataset that is biased towards convergent and collisional 
tectonic settings, as the maximum depositional age will in most cases provide an age that is older 
than the true deposition age.  As both trace and body fossils are associated with sedimentary 
rock, the occurrence of these fossils is controlled by the accumulation of sediments, which is 
observed to be non-uniform throughout geological history (Holland, 2016).  This author 
underscored the fact that tectonic settings have a significant influence on the preservation 
potential of sedimentary basins, with a strong bias towards extensional tectonics settings 
compared to convergent tectonic settings.  The inclusion of this dataset will help visualize this 
bias in the ichnology data. 
 The second dataset added to the paleogeographic reconstructions contains paleocurrent 
information.  This data was extracted from a database published by Brand et al. (2015), in which 
paleocurrent information from previously published papers and unpublished theses from around 
the globe is compiled.  With the addition of paleocurrents to the paleogeographic reconstructions 
it may be possible to identify large drainage systems and suggest areas where marginal marine 
(e.g., deltas, estuaries) conditions were present.  The inclusion of this dataset was plagued with 
issues, most importantly is a poorly defined time scale.  Specifically, the entire Proterozoic eon is 
grouped together, precluding the extraction of meaningful data for the Ediacaran.  In addition, 
the paleocurrents are referenced to present-day north, requiring manipulation for use in a 
paleogeographic model where cardinal directions have shifted. 
 
6.1.2 Paleogeographic Reconstruction Methods 
 Defining paleogeographic environments was conducted in a systematic process.  The first 
step of this process was distinguishing deep marine paleoenvironments from shallow marine 
paleoenvironments.  Broad distinctions were made by using the PalaeoPlate model (Eglington, 
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2018c) in GPlates.  Where this model displayed the absence of continental crust, deep marine 
settings were defined.  This method is based on the theory of plate tectonics (Condie, 1997; 
Rowley, 2002), whereby seafloor spreading is described as a conveyor belt.  It is explained that 
new oceanic lithosphere is created at mid-ocean ridges and old oceanic lithosphere returns to the 
mantle at subduction zones to accommodate the newly created lithosphere.  Multiple ages are 
reported for the oldest in-situ oceanic crust on Earth, with Müller et al. (2008) reporting an age 
of approximately 270 Ma, while Rowley (2002) reported an age of approximately 180 Ma.  
Regardless of this inconsistency, both reported ages are significantly younger than the time 
period of interest.  Through inductive reasoning, it is implied that the absence of continental 
crust in a plate tectonic model during the Ediacaran to Cambrian transition suggests the presence 
of oceanic crust.  This inductive argument cannot be proven; however, the purpose of this 
argument is not to demonstrate the truth of our conclusion, but rather to suggest this conclusion 
to be probable (Copi, 1978).  Inductive logical arguments are used throughout the definition of 
the remaining paleoenvironments. 
 The assumption that the presence of continental crust eliminates the possibility of deep 
marine paleoenvironments from existing within these plate boundaries is an over simplification. 
Where supplementary data is available additional criteria are imposed to further refine the 
distinction between these paleoenvironments.  Criteria were created for both siliciclastic and 
carbonate systems.  For the purpose of consistency and simplicity, this study defines the division 
of shallow and deep marine in siliciclastic systems at the shelf break (Arnott, 2010). 
 Carbonate sedimentary systems provide a challenge for defining shallow marine 
environments during the Ediacaran to Cambrian transition.  Modern carbonates are typically split 
based on the depth, with the recognition of shallow marine and deep marine carbonates (Bosence 
& Wilson, 2003).  These authors observed that shallow marine carbonates are split further to 
account for climatic conditions, with the recognition of warm and cool water conditions.  Warm 
water carbonates provide the most useful definition of shallow marine environments as they are 
produced by organisms that rely on photosynthesis, and thus signify a bathymetric depth ranging 
from 10 to 100 m (Bosence & Wilson, 2003).  Further, these authors suggested that warm water 
carbonates dominate the geological carbonate record as a result of their rapid rate of 
accumulation.  These premises provide a basis to inductively reason that the presence of 
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carbonates indicate a shallow marine setting.  Although an important caveat must be recognized 
in the symbiont conundrum for Paleozoic carbonates (James & Jones, 2016).  This problem 
outlines the uncertain relationship between reef builders and photosynthetic symbionts during the 
Paleozoic.  James & Wood (2010) clearly identify the dominant reef builders during the 
Ediacaran to Cambrian, including stromatolites, thrombolites, calcimicrobes, and archaeocyaths.  
Despite the confident identification of carbonate producers, James & Jones (2016) described an 
unknown relationship between these producers and photosynthetic symbionts in spite of 
exhaustive geochemical analysis.  Therefore, it is possible that Ediacaran and Cambrian reef 
builders were not limited to the photic zone and they may not be indicative of strictly shallow 
marine paleoenvironments.  The spatial distribution of carbonates during the late Precambrian is 
observed by Li et al. (2013), in which they primarily occur in equatorial to low paleolatitudes.  
These authors suggested that this provides support towards indicating warm water conditions 
through climatic and biological controls.  Although the suggestion of primarily warm water 
production is only one part of the shallow marine warm water carbonate factory defined by 
Bosence & Wilson (2003), at the very least it does not discount the possibility of symbiotic 
relationships between the reef builders and photosynthetic organisms at this point in Earth 
history. 
 Differentiating shallow marine and terrestrial paleoenvironments relies heavily on the 
supplementary data compiled.  The first criteria for defining terrestrial settings is the presence of 
continental crust, implied by the PalaeoPlates model.  The compiled geologically significant data 
points are then utilized to distinguish these two paleoenvironments.  These data points displayed 
spatial variability, with some regions containing many data points while other regions lacked 
data of any kind.  This is not unexpected, as Blatt & Jones (1975) observed a lognormal 
relationship between sedimentary rock outcrop area and corresponding geologic age.  These 
authors describe a decay curve for sedimentary rock outcrop with an approximate half-life of 130 
Ma.  Further, Holland (2016) also observed the inevitable decline in the probability of rock 
preservation with age and describes the strong influence of tectonic setting on the increase or 
decrease of preservation probability.  The identification of terrestrial paleoenvironments is 
provided a slight advantage in that indicators are supplied by all rock types, not just sedimentary 
rocks as was the case for deep and shallow marine.  In defining the paleocoast line, the 
differentiation between shallow marine and terrestrial paleoenvironments, an effort was made to 
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infer simplistic interpretations.  This effort is backed by the observation that an important quality 
of a good hypothesis is simplicity (Copi, 1978).  Finally, in coastal regions where data points 
were not present, there was a bias towards the interpretation of shallow marine over terrestrial 
paleoenvironments. 
 The last paleoenvironment defined were orogenic belts, based on metamorphic and 
cooling data points from the compiled dataset.  As orogenic belts could also be referred to as 
terrestrial highlands, much of the same criteria for defining terrestrial paleoenvironments is 
applied to mountains.  The presence of continental crust inferred by the PalaeoPlates model was 
required.  This was followed by the presence of cooling data points, as exhumation is associated 
with mountain building processes.  Finally, metamorphic data points were utilized as they 
indicate crustal thickening, associated with plate collisions. 
 With clearly defined criteria for determining paleoenvironments and the compilation of 
supplementary datasets, the process of digitizing new polygon geometries was conducted using 
GPlates.  The large volume of data from disparate sources often presented data conflicts, 
typically in the form of inconsistent paleoenvironmental indicators from geological map 
polygons and geologically significant data points at a locality.  Where these situations were 
encountered, preference was given to the data with a more certain temporal range.  This was 
frequently the case between polygons defining shallow marine paleoenvironments and data 
points defining terrestrial paleoenvironments (e.g., cooling and crystallization points).  In these 
instances, an effort was made to produce a coastline that was as simple as possible yet captured 
as much detail from the data points as possible.  There were also situations where map polygon 
data resulted in complicated divisions between paleoenvironments.  An example can be observed 
in Figure 6.4, where the present-day Arctic of North America during the Terreneuvian displays a 
complex array of shallow and deep marine settings.  This is a result of the small scale in which 
the geological map was produced, ultimately leading to polygons representing wider geological 
times than is desired for this type of interpretation.  To rectify this, additional definition queries 
were run in ArcGIS to further restrict map polygons to the time frame of interest (e.g., 
eliminating polygons that were defined as Cambrian – Devonian and rather only selecting 
polygons that were strictly defined as Cambrian).  The restriction of the geological map data to 
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Figure 6.4 (A) Global paleogeographic reconstruction created within GPlates using the PalaeoPlates Model 
(Eglington, 2018c) at 530 Ma with a Robinson projection.  The white box displays the region on Laurentia which the 
following images are zoomed in on.  (B) Northern margin of Laurentia (in respect to the current geographic setting 
of North America) with the Arctic geological map (Harrison et al., 2011) displaying all polygons that have been 
defined with Cambrian as a maximum age.  (C) Northern margin of Laurentia with the same geological map; 
however, polygons have been restricted to those that list Cambrian as a maximum and minimum age.  
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 The final addition to the paleogeographic reconstructions were the climatic zones defined  
by Boucot et al. (2013).  This work was limited to the Phanerozoic, ruling out the inclusion of 
climatic zones for the Ediacaran reconstruction.  Although this study does not use the same plate 
tectonic model, comparing results at similar time intervals suggests that they are broadly similar.  
Figure 6.5 shows a comparison of the climatic reconstruction during the Early Cambrian created 
by Boucot et al. (2013), followed by the same data plotted with the PalaeoPlates Model.  It 
should be observed that the time intervals are offset by 10 Ma, with the Boucot et al. (2013) 
reconstruction representing 540 Ma, while the PalaeoPlates reconstruction represents 530 Ma.  
The major difference between the two plate tectonic models is the placement of Laurentia and 
Siberia, with the PalaeoPlates model placing these continents in a more northerly direction.  
Despite these differences, the data points plot roughly in similar locations, and thus it is possible 
to digitize the climatic zones defined by Boucot et al. (2013) onto the PalaeoPlates Model.  
Boucot et al. (2013) observe that paleoclimate data during the early Paleozoic is limited, making 







Figure 6.5 (A) Paleoclimatic interpretation during the early Cambrian (540 Ma), created by Boucot et al. (2013).  
(B) PalaeoPlates Model with the same data used by Boucot et al. (2013) during the early Cambrian (530 Ma).  
Although the plate tectonic models are offset by 10 Ma, it is possible to digitize the interpretations suggested by 




6.1.3 Visual Analysis Results 
6.1.3.1 Ediacaran 
 The Ediacaran marks the final stages in the assembly of the supercontinent 
Gondwanaland (Li et al., 2013).  The continental configuration according to the PalaeoPlates 
Model at this time is displayed in Figure 6.6, illustrating the near complete assembly of 
Gondwanaland, with parts of present-day Australia, China, and Antarctica yet to collide with the 
rest of the supercontinent.  Li et al. (2013) indicated that the final assembly of Gondwanaland 
does not occur until approximately 540 Ma, an additional 10 Ma from the time of the 
paleogeographic model displayed in Figure 6.6 B.  In addition to the final assembly of this 
supercontinent, the PalaeoPlates Model places much of the continental crust within the southern 
hemisphere at 550 Ma.  This includes Gondwanaland, composed of present-day Africa, South 
America, parts of Asia, and Antarctica.  North America was not a part of Gondwanaland, 
although the model used suggests that it too is located in the southern hemisphere, in close 
proximity to the supercontinent. 
 Following the methods described in the previous section of this chapter, the compiled 
supplemental data was used to infer paleoenvironments across the globe during the Ediacaran 
(Figure 6.7).  The Ediacaran has been observed as a period of low global sea level (Haq & 
Schutter, 2008), which was taken into account when inferring paleoenvironments.  Despite this 
observation, the paleogeographic reconstruction was still biased towards shallow marine 
paleoenvironments in areas that lacked data points (e.g., Siberia).  During the formation of 
Gondwanaland it has been observed that large orogenic belts formed across much of present-day 
Africa, commonly referred to as the “Pan-African Orogens” (Li et al., 2013).  This observation is 
confirmed with igneous, metamorphic, and cooling data extracted from DateView.  Finally, the 
abundance of intrusive igneous and metamorphic geochronology data long the eastern margin of 
the Australian, South China, and Eastern Antarctica paleocontinent is used to infer the existence 
of a subduction zone.  This inference is supported by Cawood (2005), who described the 
initiation of the Terra Australis Orogen along these plates.  Additional subduction zones are 
inferred from the supplementary data along the western margin of Siberia, and the northern 




 The Ediacaran paleogeographic reconstructions lack paleoclimate and paleocurrent data, 
information that is provided in the Cambrian reconstructions of this section.  As previously 
described, the lack of paleocurrent data during this time is due to the overly broad age category 
applied to information collected by Brand et al. (2015) during the Precambrian.  The 
paleoclimate data extracted from Boucot et al. (2013) is not included in this reconstruction, as 
the interpretations provided by these authors are limited to the Phanerozoic.  It is observed that 
the interpretations made by Boucot et al. (2013) during the earliest Cambrian are based on the 
lack of evidence indicating glaciations, and the large regions of siliciclastic sediments containing 
unweathered detrital mica flakes.  With the last Ediacaran glaciation (i.e. the Gaskiers glaciation) 
recorded at roughly 580 Ma (Pu et al., 2016), it does not seem unreasonable to extrapolate the 
interpretations made by Boucot et al. (2013) into the late Ediacaran.  Therefore, the climatic 






Figure 6.6 (A) Present-day geographic distribution of continental crust in the PalaeoPlates Model.  Continents are 
colour coded to provide assistance in determining their placement in the paleogeographic reconstructions.  (B) 






Figure 6.7 Ediacaran paleogeographic reconstruction using the PalaeoPlates Model in GPlates.  The continental 
plates of the PalaeoPlates Model are faintly visible behind the inferred paleoenvironments.  (A) North pole 
stereographic projection with an “N” indicating the approximate position of the pole.  (B) South pole stereographic 
projection with an “S” indicating the approximate position of the pole.  (C) Robinson global projection, roughly 




 With the newly created paleogeographic reconstructions, the ichnology data extracted 
from IchnoDB was plotted for visual analysis (Figure 6.8).  The first Ediacaran map analyzed 
(Figure 6.8 A) displays the recorded trace fossil occurrences and their generalized depositional 
environments, to which there is no obviously apparent pattern or trend.  There is a relatively even 
distribution of depositional environments among the trace fossil occurrences, with the exception 
of marginal marine settings.  The restricted level of ichnological activity in marginal marine 
environments during the Ediacaran could be accounted for by several factors.  The first of which 
is the small number of guilds observed among Ediacaran biota, all of which were closely related 
to the vast distribution of microbial mats (Seilacher, 1999; Mángano & Buatois, 2017).  In 
addition to the lifestyles present in the Ediacaran, trophic columns lacked the presence of 
predators (Seilacher, 1999; Xiao & Laflamme, 2009), resulting in simplified ecological 
interactions (Mángano & Buatois, 2017).  Considering these two factors, perhaps the expansion 
into increasingly stressful ecospace was simply unnecessary.  Alternatively, prior to the 
“Fortunian diversification event” (Mángano & Buatois, 2014), it is possible that the Ediacaran 
biota lacked the ability to occupy marginal marine environments. 
 Beyond a lack of observable patterns or trends between trace fossil occurrence and 
depositional environments, it is noted that there are very few trace fossil occurrences during the 
Ediacaran.  This is likely a product of sessile organisms dominating the Ediacaran biota (Xiao & 
Laflamme, 2009), simple behavioral diversity prior to the Fortunian diversification event 
(Mángano & Buatois, 2014), and the restriction of Ediacaran biota to the water-sediment 
interface (Seilacher, 1999).  Despite the limited number of trace fossil occurrences during the 
Ediacaran, their spatial distribution indicates that there were no climatic or paleolatitudinal 
restrictions.  Trace fossils are observed throughout the southern hemisphere, including records in 
Avalonia (i.e. present-day Newfoundland) which is located relatively close to the South pole in 
the PalaeoPlates Model.  The global distribution of trace fossils supports the observations of 







Figure 6.8 Ediacaran paleogeographic reconstruction using the PalaeoPlates Model in GPlates, with a Robinson 
global projection centered around Laurentia.  Inferred plate tectonic boundaries are included where supplementary 
data implies their existence.  Refer to Figure 6.7 for a legend of the paleoenvironments displayed.  (A) All Ediacaran 
ichnology data extracted from IchnoDB is displayed, with colour symbology representing generalized depositional 
environments.  (B) All Ediacaran ichnology data extracted from IchnoDB is displayed in conjunction with detrital 
zircon data.  Inferred tectonic settings into which the detrital zircon grains were deposited are displayed to illustrate 
geodynamic settings.  
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 The inclusion of detrital zircon data in conjunction with the ichnology data was plotted in 
Figure 6.8 B to observe global geodynamics during the Ediacaran.  As previously described, 
fossil preservation is greatly influenced by the tectonic setting in which a sediment basin in 
created and as a result there exists a preservation bias (Holland, 2016).  Considering this 
observation, trace fossil localities will occur more frequently near extensional tectonic settings; 
however, that is not substantiated in this figure.  Rather, there is an inordinate number of inferred 
convergent and collisional tectonic settings associated with the trace fossil localities in the 
Ediacaran reconstruction.  This unexpected result can be explained by poorly defined deposition 
ages applied to the detrital zircon data extracted from Puetz et al. (2018).  Without accurately 
defined deposition ages, there is a two-fold issue in using this data.  The first being a bias 
towards convergent and collisional settings when using the method described by Cawood et al. 
(2012) to infer geodynamic environments.  The second problem is that GPlates requires a time 
frame in which to display data, in this case that is defined by these poorly estimated deposition 
ages.  This leads to biased inferences that quite possibly should not be displayed during this 
specific time period of interest. 
 Considering this dilemma, the detrital zircon data extracted from Puetz et al. (2018) is 
misleading, and analysis based on these inferences would be highly unreliable.  The remaining 
detrital zircon data extracted from a meticulously compiled dataset described in chapter 4 of this 
thesis does not exhibit the same issue.  Although this dataset displays limited occurrences during 
this time period, precluding global analysis of trace fossil occurrence in association with tectonic 
settings.  Apart from the tectonic settings inferred from the detrital zircon, the supplemental data 
extracted from DateView provided indicators of subduction zones (Figure 6.8 B).  Where these 
zones are present there is a distinct lack of trace fossil occurrences, which provides support to the 





 The Terreneuvian represents the complete assembly of Gondwanaland (Li et al., 2013), 
with the amalgamation of the Australian, South China, and East Antarctic paleocontinent onto 
the supercontinent (Figure 6.9).  Another significant paleogeographic change suggested by the 
PalaeoPlates Model is the placement of Siberia much closer to Baltica (i.e. much of present-day 
Europe), suggesting a collision between the two paleocontinents.  Finally, Laurentia (i.e. present-
day North America) is placed in a more northerly equatorial position when compared to the 
Ediacaran paleogeographic configuration (Figure 6.6 B). 
 
 
Figure 6.9 Global configuration of continental plates during the Terreneuvian according to the PalaeoPlates Model.  




 The inference of paleoenvironments on the PalaeoPlates Model from the compiled 
supplementary material during the Terreneuvian is displayed in Figure 6.10.  This figure displays 
the now fully formed Gondwanaland, and it is inferred that Siberia and Baltica are connected to 
the supercontinent through shallow marine paleoenvironments.  It can also be observed that there 
is an increase in the occurrence of deep marine settings on continental plates (e.g., see Baltica, 
South China, and South Africa).  This inference is supported by Haq & Schutter (2008), where 
they concluded that global sea level continued to rise through the Ediacaran into the 
Terreneuvian.  In addition to sea-level rise, supplementary data suggests that the Pan-African 
Orogens created during the formation of Gondwanaland continued to expand upon the complete 
assembly of this continent.  Finally, the subduction zone associated with the Terra Australis 
Orogen during the Ediacaran is inferred to have spread across the entire margin of 
Gondwanaland.  Cawood (2005) proposed that this orogenic belt spanned 18,000 km along the 
entire northern margin of the supercontinent.  The PalaeoPlates Model suggests that the 
expansion of this plate tectonic boundary is joined by sea floor spreading between 
Gondwanaland and Laurentia, producing the northerly drift of Laurentia away from 
Gondwanaland. 
 Visual analysis for the Terreneuvian was conducted with the paleogeographic 
reconstruction created and the ichnology data extracted from IchnoDB, (Figure 6.11).  
Supplementary paleoclimatic zones described by Boucot et al. (2013) and paleocurrent data 
extracted from Brand et al. (2015) were also included in this figure.  As with the Ediacaran 
visual analysis, Figure 6.11 A does not show any clear patterns or trends observed between the 
spatial array of trace fossils and the depositional environments in which they were produced.  
There appears to be an even distribution of depositional environments among the trace fossil 
occurrences plotted, with an increased number of occurrences in marginal marine environments 
compared to the Ediacaran.  This observation is in all likelihood attributed to the increased 
behavioral complexity and body plan diversification observed through the Terreneuvian 
(Mángano & Buatois, 2014), and the onset of the Agronomic Revolution (Seilacher & Pflüger, 
1994; Seilacher, 1999; Mángano & Buatois, 2014, 2017).  Mángano & Buatois (2014) observed 
that these factors led to trophic escalation and the expansion of ecospace utilization throughout 





Figure 6.10 Terreneuvian paleogeographic reconstruction using the PalaeoPlates Model in GPlates.  The continental 
plates of the PalaeoPlates Model are faintly visible behind the inferred paleoenvironments.  (A) North pole 
stereographic projection with an “N” indicating the approximate position of the pole.  (B) South pole stereographic 
projection with an “S” indicating the approximate position of the pole.  (C) Robinson global projection, roughly 




 In addition to environmental expansion, Figure 6.11 A displays a global distribution of 
trace fossil occurrences.  There is no restriction to specific paleolatitudes, with localities 
spanning from equatorial to polar southern paleolatitudes.  Further, no apparent paleoclimatic 
restrictions exist, with trace fossil occurrences in all of the paleoclimates identified by Boucot et 
al. (2013).  The global distribution of trace fossils observed during the Terreneuvian is a 
continuation of the distribution observed during the Ediacaran, with recorded occurrences spread 
over greater paleocontinental areas and on more island arcs. 
 The inclusion of geodynamic settings in association with trace fossil occurrence (Figure 
6.11 B) was included for the Terreneuvian visual analysis to maintain consistency, despite the 
questionable reliability of this data.  There remains a significantly higher number of convergent 
tectonic settings than would be expected as a result of the preservation bias.  Although there are a 
much more reasonable number of extensional settings, where significant groups of trace fossils 
are recorded (e.g., Laurentia, Baltica).  As observed during the Ediacaran, there are no recorded 
trace fossil occurrences where subduction zones have been inferred.  Possible exceptions to this 
observation are trace fossils located inland from the Terra Australis subduction zone along the 
eastern margin of Gondwanaland.  In this example, perhaps they represent preservation in 
foreland or back arc basins that typically have low preservation potential.  Finally, where 
paleocurrent data exists on Gondwanaland and Laurentia there is no obvious preference or 
exclusion of trace fossil occurrence.  As trace fossils are located near major drainage systems 
(e.g. northern Laurentia) and absent from them (e.g., western Gondwanaland), it is difficult to 





Figure 6.11 Terreneuvian paleogeographic reconstruction using the PalaeoPlates Model in GPlates, with a Robinson 
global projection centered around Laurentia.  Paleoclimatic zones inferred by Boucot et al. (2013) are included.  
Where available, paleocurrent data from Brand et al. (2015) is generalized and plotted.  Inferred plate tectonic 
boundaries are included where supplementary data implies their existence.  Refer to Figure 6.10 for a legend of the 
paleoenvironments displayed.  (A) All Terreneuvian ichnology data extracted from IchnoDB, with colour 
symbology representing generalized depositional environments.  (B) All Terreneuvian ichnology data extracted from 
IchnoDB is displayed in conjunction with detrital zircon data.  Inferred tectonic settings into which the detrital 




6.1.3.3 Cambrian Epoch 2 
 The Cambrian Epoch 2 displays a very similar continental configuration to that of the 
Terreneuvian (Figure 6.12).  Notable alterations to the placement of paleocontinents according to 
the PalaeoPlates Model includes an increase in the separation between the western margin of 
Laurentia and the northern portion of Gondwanaland compared to the Terreneuvian.  In addition 
to this, the model suggests that all continental plates are generally drifting south, increasing the 
previously significant concentration of landmass in the southern hemisphere.  Beyond these two 
observations, there appears to be relative stability in the position of the continents in relation to 





Figure 6.12 Global configuration of continental plates during the Cambrian Epoch 2 according to the PalaeoPlates 




 The determination of paleoenvironments on the PalaeoPlates Model using the compiled 
supplementary material during the Cambrian Epoch 2 is displayed in Figure 6.13.  Compared to 
the previous paleogeographic reconstructions, the Cambrian Epoch 2 is inferred to have the 
largest amount of deep marine paleoenvironments within continental plate boundaries.  Further, 
shallow marine paleoenvironments are much more widespread, specifically on Laurentia, and the 
northern and western margins of Gondwanaland.  This observation is again supported by the 
global sea level curve reported by Haq & Schutter (2008), which shows an increase in sea level 
throughout the Cambrian.  To further supplement the inference of increased shallow marine 
paleoenvironments, the PBDB dataset provides thousands of additional points as a result of the 
Cambrian Explosion.  With the lack of terrestrial expansion at this time, these paleontologic data 
points provide ample support for rising sea level.  Finally, the Terra Australis Orogen (Cawood, 
2005) and its related subduction zone is supported by the data extracted from DateView, with 
new points suggesting orogenic activity along the margin of present-day South America.  The 
PalaeoPlates Model suggests slightly more complex plate boundaries than the simple ocean floor 
spreading inferred during the Terreneuvian.  During the Cambrian Epoch 2, rifting between 
Laurentia and Gondwanaland is combined with significant segments of transform boundaries, 






Figure 6.13 Cambrian Epoch 2 paleogeographic reconstruction using the PalaeoPlates Model in GPlates.  The 
continental plates of the PalaeoPlates Model are faintly visible behind the inferred paleoenvironments.  (A) North 
pole stereographic projection with an “N” indicating the approximate position of the pole.  (B) South pole 
stereographic projection with an “S” indicating the approximate position of the pole.  (C) Robinson global 




 Visual analysis of Cambrian Epoch 2 ichnology data extracted from IchnoDB was 
conducted with the aid of the paleogeographic reconstruction created (Figure 6.14).  As with the 
Terreneuvian visual analysis, paleoclimatic zones and paleocurrent data were included to 
supplement pattern recognition.  Similar to both the Ediacaran and Terreneuvian, Figure 6.14 A 
does not display any clear patterns or trends between trace fossil occurrence and the depositional 
environments in which they were formed.  The spatial distribution of trace fossils and variety of 
depositional environments during the Cambrian Epoch 2 are comparable to that observed during 
the Terreneuvian, with the only major difference being the increased number of occurrences.  As 
this time period coincides with the Cambrian Explosion, this event may have some influence on 
the increased number of occurrences.  Although, the Cambrian Explosion describes body fossil 
diversification and therefore does not entirely explain the increased number of trace fossil 
records.  Rather, this increase in trace fossil occurrences is more likely accounted for by new 
behaviors in deposit feeders and additional infaunal ecospace utilization (Mángano & Buatois, 
2014).  These authors described the biodeposition of organic material by infaunal filter feeders as 
the probable cause for addition behavioral diversification during the Cambrian Epoch 2.  Finally, 
it is observed that much like the previous two time periods analyzed, there are no paleolatitudinal 
or paleoclimatic restrictions of the spatial distribution of trace fossils. 
 Again, the inclusion of geodynamic settings in association with trace fossil occurrence 
(Figure 6.14 B) was included in the visual analysis of the Cambrian Epoch 2 to remain 
consistent.  The reliability of this data is still suspect, as there are far more convergent tectonic 
settings inferred than expected.  Laurentia is the exception, with the implied geodynamic settings 
dominated by extensional settings (e.g., passive margins) associated with the numerous trace 
fossil occurrences recorded on this continent.  In addition, trace fossil occurrences are generally 
not associated with the inferred subduction zones.  The Terra Australis subduction zone is an 
anomaly, in which case these trace fossil occurrences may represent atypical basin preservation.  
Finally, the included paleocurrent data does not provide meaningful indication of trace fossil 
occurrence or absence.  Where this information is present there are examples of trace fossil 
occurrence (e.g., western Gondwanaland) and trace fossil absence (e.g., northern Laurentia), 





Figure 6.14 Cambrian Epoch 2 paleogeographic reconstruction using the PalaeoPlates Model in GPlates, with a 
Robinson global projection centered around Laurentia.  Paleoclimatic zones inferred by Boucot et al. (2013) are 
included.  Where available, paleocurrent data from Brand et al. (2015) is generalized and plotted.  Inferred plate 
tectonic boundaries are included where supplementary data implies their existence.  Refer to Figure 6.13 for a 
legend of the paleoenvironments displayed.  (A) All Cambrian Epoch 2 ichnology data extracted from IchnoDB, 
with colour symbology representing generalized depositional environments.  (B) All Cambrian Epoch 2 ichnology 
data extracted from IchnoDB is displayed in conjunction with detrital zircon data.  Inferred tectonic settings into 
which the detrital zircon grains were deposited are displayed to illustrate geodynamic settings.  
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6.2 Statistical Analysis 
 The other data mining technique to be employed in the investigation between 
depositional environments and trace fossil occurrence is correspondence analysis.  This statistical 
technique was included as it provides a more quantified approach to data mining than that of the 
previously investigated visual analysis.  Correspondence analysis (CA) is a type of ordination, a 
mathematical technique used to describe underlying structure and patterns within multivariate 
data (Davis, 2002; Shaw, 2003; Legendre & Legendre, 2012).  The selection of CA for statistical 
analysis of ichnotaxonomic data was based on this method’s use of the chi-squared (χ2) distance, 
which is capable of processing non-parametric data types such as nominal data (Davis, 2002).  
Another beneficial characteristic of the chi-squared distance is that it is not influenced by joint 
absences, an important requirement for species abundance analysis (Borcard et al., 2011). 
 To conduct correspondence analysis, a contingency table must be created from a dataset 
in which rows (r) represent observations and, columns (c) represent variables (Davis, 2002).  
This author observed that CA assumes r > c, a condition that must be accounted for with the 
creation of a contingency table from the ichnology data.  In this study, rows (or ‘observations’) 
are represented by depositional environments and columns (or ‘variables’) are represented by 
trace fossils. 
 The use of CA is advantageous in that it is a R-mode statistical analysis measuring the 
dependence between variables based on the correlation coefficient, while also solving a Q-mode 
problem in the comparison between objects (Davis, 2002; Borcard et al., 2011).  As a result of 
this characteristic, the ordination of both observations and variables can be plotted 
simultaneously, producing a biplot (Legendre & Legendre, 2012).  The subsequent biplots may 
reveal structure in the data that would not have been evident by displaying patterns of 
correlations between variables or relationships between observations (Greenacre, 2010).  The 
interpretation of CA biplots is relatively straightforward in that variables with large contributions 
to the position of the observations will be found in close proximity on the biplot (Quinn & 
Keough, 2002). 
 Legendre & Legendre (2012) described a significant issue in conducting CA where the 
chi-squared (χ2) distance is heavily influenced by rare species.  It is observed that these 
occurrences contribute little to the first few ordination axes; however, they are found on the 
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periphery of biplots which leads to the false sense of importance.  Legendre & Legendre (2012) 
emphasize that CA is meant to display the main axis of variation in the dataset, and it does not 
deal with exceptions.  These authors suggested that it is best to simply remove the rare species 
before proceeding with CA.  An additional method to define and describe outliers created as a 
byproduct of ordination techniques is outlined by Hubert & Engelen (2004).  The multiple 
ordinations in the following section only observe “good leverage points” according to the 
classification scheme created by these authors.  Outliers of this type are described as occurring 
close to the axes defined by the ordination, but far from the regular ‘cloud’ of data. 
 As the purpose of conducting ordination is to display the major features of a dataset along 
a reduced number of axes (Borcard et al., 2011), it is often unclear how many of the resulting 
axes are significant.  These authors described three methods in determining how many axes 
represent significant variation of the data and which are likely reflecting random variance.  The 
first method described is only applicable to ecology, where eigenvalues over 0.6 are retained, as 
this value has been defined as the cut-off for indicating a very strong environmental gradient in 
the data.  The second method is known as the broken stick model, where a ‘stick’ with a length 
equal to the total inertia is randomly divided into a quantity equal to the number of eigenvalues.  
These pieces are then arranged in decreasing length next to the corresponding eigenvalue and 
only axes with an eigenvalue larger than that of the piece of stick are kept.  Finally, Borcard et al. 
(2011) described the Kaiser-Guttman criterion, where the mean eigenvalue is calculated from the 
resulting ordination and only the axes with eigenvalues greater than the mean are retained for 
interpretation. 
 In addition to CA, cluster analysis is included in this study, as there is potential for their 
results to serve as an additional line of support to any patterns observed in the biplots produced.  
Cluster analysis is a heuristic procedure in which objects or descriptors that are sufficiently 
similar are grouped together (Borcard et al., 2011; Legendre & Legendre, 2012).  There are 
many types of clustering, and many methods in which to conduct cluster analysis.  Legendre & 
Legendre (2012) underscored the importance of choosing and understanding both the clustering 
method and the association measure used to base the clustering on.  The two types of clustering 
that are of interest to this study include hierarchical and non-hierarchical.  Of the hierarchical 
methods, complete linkage agglomerative clustering and unweighted pair-group method using 
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arithmetic averages (UPGMA) appear to be appropriate for the data present in this study.  
Legendre & Legendre (2012) described complete linkage agglomerative clustering as being 
desirable in ecology because it helps identify clusters with clear discontinuities.  While the 
second hierarchical method, UPGMA, is described as being effective in forming clusters that 
contain similar fauna (Wu et al., 2014).  The only non-hierarchical method used in this study was 
K-means, which is described as clustering objects into a user defined number of groups that 
contain objects that are mathematically more similar to each other than objects of the other 
clusters (Legendre & Legendre, 2012). 
 
6.2.1 Data Selection and Transformation 
 Having selected CA as the statistical method of choice due to the dataset characteristics, 
this analysis will look for potential patterns between trace fossils and depositional environments.  
In this situation trace fossils will act as the variables, with the assumption that they represent a 
paleoecological summary, assisting in the definition of distinct depositional environments 
throughout the Ediacaran to Cambrian transition.  Typical paleoecological factors effecting trace 
fossil distribution include bathymetry, food supply, hydrodynamic energy, oxygen content, 
salinity, sedimentation rate, substrate coherence and stability, temperature, and turbidity (Frey & 
Seilacher, 1980; Pemberton et al., 1992a; Brett, 1998; Buatois & Mángano, 2011). 
 Before conducting CA on the datasets extracted from IchnoDB, two major issues were 
defined.  The first being how trace fossils should be grouped, followed by what time periods 
should be examined.  As was the case with visual analysis, time divisions for CA were based on 
three observable increases in the ichnodiversity spanning the Ediacaran to Cambrian periods 
described by Mángano & Buatois (2014).  Based on this summary of the Ediacaran to Cambrian 
transition, age groupings for correspondence analysis were defined as Ediacaran, Terreneuvian, 
and Cambrian Epoch 2.  With the age criteria defined, queries were constructed to extract the 
data that would be used.  To ensure that the CA are representative of the ages defined, trace 
fossils observed in lithostratigraphic units that span more than one of the defined epochs were 
not included. 
 As previously stated, CA requires that r > c, which represents an issue with the large 
number of ichnotaxa recorded in IchnoDB.  To address this problem, trace fossils must be 
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grouped in a meaningful way to reduce the number of variables found within the contingency 
tables used in CA.  There are two metrics that appear to be appropriate for this investigation, 
ichnodisparity and ichnodiversity.  Ichnodiversity is described as representing the quantity of 
ichnotaxa present (Buatois & Mángano, 2011).  Conversely, ichnodisparity groups trace fossils 
into categories of architectural design, a method that is defined by the trace fossil overall 
morphological plan (Buatois & Mángano, 2011; Buatois et al., 2017).  Ichnodiversity was 
selected for statistical analysis as it has been observed that if used properly, ichnodiversity may 
display trends along depositional environments (Ekdale, 1988; Buatois et al., 1997; Mángano & 
Buatois, 2004).  Of the three types of ichnodiversity described by Buatois & Mángano (2011), 
beta ichnodiversity identifies ichnofauna differentiation between environmental gradients.  
Considering the primary objective of this thesis is the investigation of relationships between 
depositional environments and trace fossil occurrence, the selection of ichnodiversity over 
ichnodisparity is the most appropriate.  With the selection of ichnodiversity trace fossils were 
further grouped into ichnogenera, a common practice described by Buatois & Mángano (2011), 
reducing the number of columns present; however, the columns still far out-number the rows.  
To further reduce the number of columns, ichnogenera that contain frequency counts of 1 are 
removed from the contingency table, followed by progressively higher frequency counts until the 
number of columns removed satisfies the r > c criteria for CA. 
 Finally, it should be observed that the ichnology dataset used for CA is subject to bias, 
specifically the classification of ichnotaxonomy and depositional environments.  Potential bias 
within the individual ichnotaxonomic classifications is addressed through the use of ichnogenera 
rather than ichnospecies, as ichnogenus taxonomic classification is more thoroughly established 
than at the ichnospecies level (Buatois & Mángano, 2011).  In addition, a comprehensive review 
of Ediacaran and Cambrian published ichnology data by Dr. Gabriela Mángano and Dr. Luis 
Buatois provides a level of consistency in the ichnotaxonomic classifications recorded in 
IchnoDB.  This review extended to additional details, including the determination of depositional 
environments within the published material.  To further reduce any impact of bias in the 
classification of depositional environments IchnoDB requires entries to follow defined standards, 




6.2.2 Data Mining and Interpretation 
 With the selection of data and subsequent transformation through the criteria imposed, 
the final two steps of the knowledge discovery process, data mining and interpretation can be 
conducted.  The multivariate statistical software Coran (Eglington, 2018a) was utilized to 
produce the CA ordination.  This process was straightforward, simply importing the contingency 
tables and selecting the multivariate analysis desired from a list of options.  With the results from 
this program, Microsoft Excel was used to produce graphs summarizing the analysis. 
 To conduct cluster analysis, the statistical software R (R Core Team, 2018) was used.  
The vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2018) describes a process in the decostand() function help 
page, in which values similar to those of CA can be produced.  In this process a contingency 
table is standardized using the chi-squared method, followed by the creation of a similarity index 
using Euclidean distances.  With these calculated values it is then possible to conduct the three 
types of Q-mode cluster analysis previously identified as appropriate.  This will produce clusters 
of related depositional environments according to the method utilized.  The code used in R studio 
to conduct this analysis is provided in the supplementary material. 
 
6.2.2.1 Ediacaran Results and Interpretation 
 The raw data extracted from IchnoDB for correspondence analysis of the Ediacaran is 
compiled into a contingency table (Table 6.1).  This is a small dataset compared to the following 
Cambrian epochs, owing to the generally infrequent occurrence of trace fossils during this time 
(Seilacher et al., 2005).  This is also a somewhat contentious time period for trace fossils, as 
several reviews (e.g., Seilacher et al., 2005; Jensen et al., 2006; Mángano & Buatois, 2014) have 
categorized many previously identified trace fossils as body fossils or microbially induced 




Table 6.1 Contingency table created from Ediacaran trace fossil data extracted from IchnoDB.  Abbreviations are as 
follows: Archaeonassa (Aa), Bergaueria (Be), Gordia (Go), Helminthoidichnites (He), Helminthopsis (Hl), 
Palaeophycus (Pa), Torrowangea (To); Deep marine (DM), Deep marine turbidite system (DMTS), Marginal 
marine deltaic (MMD), Marginal marine deltaic – wave dominated (MMDWD), Marginal marine deltaic – wave 
dominated delta front (MMDWDDF), Shallow marine (SHM), Shallow marine tide dominated (SHMTD), Shallow 
marine tide dominated – Intertidal (SHMTDI), Shallow marine tide dominate – supratidal (SHMTDSPT), Shallow 
marine wave dominated – offshore (SHMWDOF), Shallow marine wave dominated – shelf (SHMWDSH). 
 
Aa Be Go He Hl Pa To row sum 
DM 0 0 0 4 3 8 2 17 
DMTS 0 0 4 0 0 1 1 6 
MMD 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 7 
MMDWD 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 4 
MMDWDDF 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 6 
SHM 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 
SHMTD 0 0 4 1 0 5 3 13 
SHMTDI 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 
SHMTDSPT 0 1 1 0 1 2 2 7 
SHMWDOF 3 0 0 7 1 3 1 15 
SHMWDSH 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 6 
column sum 6 8 15 13 5 30 10 87 
 
 The results of the Ediacaran correspondence analysis performed with Coran are displayed 
in Figure 6.15.  Not all data produced within Coran is retained for analysis, rather the Kaiser-
Guttman criterion is applied to the scree plot of components (Figure 6.15 A).  This method 
implies that components two and three represent significant variation within the data, while the 
other components are likely random variance.  The components retained for analysis represent a 
large portion of the variance in the data, explaining 42.8% and 32.6% respectively.  Observing 
the biplot produced (Figure 6.15 D), there does not appear to be any distinct patterns between 
depositional environments and ichnogenera during the Ediacaran. 
 Component two explains the largest amount of variance as a result of the ordination, 
accounting for 42.8%.  Observing the biplot in Figure 6.15 D, negative values of component two 
contain strictly marginal marine environments; however, they are also assigned positive values in 
the ordination, nullifying any clear paleoecological significance.  The variables influencing 
component two provide no assistance in the explanation of results, with Bergaueria and 
Archaeonassa acting largely against Torrowangea, Palaeophycus, Helminthopsis, and 
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Helminthoidichnites as displayed in Figure 6.15 B.  This distinction of variables does not appear 
to be explained by architectural design, as simple horizontal trails (e.g., Archaeonassa, Gordia, 
Helminthopsis, and Helminthoidichnites) span nearly the entire spectrum of the axis.  In addition 
to architectural design, ethology provides no support in explaining the distinction of variables.  
Buatois et al. (2017) observed that simple horizontal trails share the same ethological 
interpretation in that they are thought to represent simple grazing or locomotion. 
 Component three of the Ediacaran CA exhibits similar issues to that of component two.  
This component does not provide any clear distinction between depositional environments, nor 
does it show a logical separation of variables.  The depositional environments display variations 
of marginal, shallow, and deep marine environments across the entire spectrum of the third 
component, with no clear groups present.  The variables influencing the position of depositional 
environments in this component are equally as confusing.  This is made clear in Figure 6.15 C, 
where simple horizontal trails are seen to be acting against each other (e.g., Gordia acting against 
Archaeonassa, Helminthopsis, and Helminthoidichnites). 
 The use of Q-mode cluster analysis (Figure 6.16) to assist with visual pattern recognition 
within the ordination biplot does not provide additional clarification to the CA results.  Both non-
hierarchical K-means clustering and hierarchical complete linkage agglomerative clustering 
produce the same result, while the UPGMA method creates different, but similar clusters.  A 





Figure 6.15 Ediacaran correspondence analysis results extracted from Coran.  (A) Scree plot displaying the 
eigenvalues for each component (axis) created from the ordination, with a red line representing the Kaiser-Guttman 
criterion.  (B) Component two variable loadings.  (C) Component three variable loadings.  (D) Biplot displaying the 
relationships between the observations (depositional environments) and variables (ichnogenera).  See Table 6.1 for 









Figure 6.16 Caption on the following page.  
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Figure 6.16 Results of Q-mode cluster analysis conducted in R from the Ediacaran ordination.  Refer to Table 6.1 
for definitions of the depositional environments displayed in these plots.  (A) Dendrogram of the hierarchical 
complete linkage agglomerative clustering.  A dashed red line indicates the point at which each dendrogram 
produces five clusters, with the defined clusters highlighted in grey boxes.  (B) Dendrogram of the hierarchical 
unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic averages clustering.  Again, a dashed red line produces five clusters 
from these results, which are highlighted in grey boxes.  (C) Plot displaying the non-hierarchical K-means clusters, 
with depositional environments grouped and highlighted according to the results produced in R. 
 
 There appears to be no paleobiological or paleoecological explanation for the results of 
the Ediacaran correspondence analysis.  Without any observable patterns, it is likely that during 
the Ediacaran there was no relationship between depositional environments and trace fossil 
occurrence.  Although this study is focused on identifying patterns in which scientific 
phenomena can be used to explain the observed relationships, in this situation the lack of patterns 
is of equal importance.  The absence of relationships during the Ediacaran may be explained by 
the observation that trace fossils during this period were facies-crossing, leading to assemblages 
in shallow and deep marine environments that were nearly identical (Buatois & Mángano, 2016). 
 
6.2.2.2 Terreneuvian Results and Interpretation 
 The data extracted for Terreneuvian correspondence analysis from IchnoDB has been 
compiled into a contingency table for analysis (Table 6.2).  The sample size from this epoch is 
significantly larger than that of the Ediacaran, with 380% more trace fossil occurrences 
compiled.  This is not unexpected, as Mángano & Buatois (2014) observed the largest increase in 
ichnodiversity and ichnodisparity during the Ediacaran to Cambrian transition (Figure 6.2).  The 
resulting increase in trace fossil bauplan diversity, behavioral complexity, and improved infaunal 








Table 6.2 Contingency table created from Terreneuvian trace fossil data extracted from IchnoDB.  Abbreviations 
are as follows: Arenicolites (Ar), Didymaulichnus (Dd), Diplocraterion (Dp), Helminthopsis (Hl), 
Monomorphichnus (Mo), Oldhamia (Ol), Palaeophycus (Pa), Planolites (Pl), Rusophycus (Ru), Skolithos (Sk), 
Treptichnus (Tr);  Deep marine turbidite system (DMTS), Marginal marine (MM), Marginal marine deltaic (MMD), 
Shallow marine (SHM), Shallow marine tide dominated (SHMTD), Shallow marine tide dominated – intertidal 
(SHMTDI), Shallow marine tide dominated – intertidal tidal flat (SHMTDITF), Shallow marine tide dominate – 
subtidal (SHMTDSBT), Shallow marine wave dominated (SHMWD), Shallow marine wave dominated – shoreface 
(SHMWDSF), Shallow marine wave dominated – offshore transition (SHMWDOFT), Shallow marine wave 
dominated – offshore (SHMWDOF), Shallow marine wave dominated – offshore lower (SHMWDOFL), Shallow 
marine wave dominated – shelf (SHMWDSH). 
 
Ar Dd Dp Hl Mo Ol Pa Pl Ru Sk Tr row sum 
DMTS 0 2 0 4 0 11 2 0 0 0 0 19 
MM 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 4 0 0 0 9 
MMD 0 1 4 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 0 11 
SHM 1 4 1 0 4 0 3 3 1 2 10 29 
SHMTD 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 8 
SHMTDI 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 7 
SHMTDITF 2 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 5 13 
SHMTDSBT 3 2 0 0 3 0 7 3 3 13 2 36 
SHMWD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 5 3 11 
SHMWDSF 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 8 
SHMWDOFT 3 5 3 1 4 0 4 9 3 13 4 49 
SHMWDOF 3 7 2 10 17 9 8 20 6 5 10 97 
SHMWDOFL 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 3 7 
SHMWDSH 3 1 3 1 2 1 4 7 0 2 3 27 





 The determination of components that represent significant variance via the Kaiser-
Guttman criterion was conducted on the Terreneuvian CA results (Figure 6.17).  This criterion 
implies that the first four components represent significant variation in the ordination, resulting 
in their retention for further analysis.  Analyzing the placement of both depositional 
environments and ichnogenera within the biplot produced from this ordination (Figure 6.18), 
there appears to be a relationship along component two.  This component of this ordination 
represents the largest amount of variance, explaining 41.2%, and it is the only component in 
which explainable relationships are identified.  This axis of the biplot displays the ichnogenera 
Oldhamia and Helminthopsis influencing the placement of deep marine turbidite systems 
(DMTS) and shallow marine wave dominated offshore (SHMWDOF) depositional 
environments, both of which can be explained by the “Agronomic Revolution” (Seilacher & 











Figure 6.17 Terreneuvian correspondence analysis results extracted from Coran.  (A) Scree plot displaying the 
eigenvalues for each component (axis) created from the ordination, with a red line presenting the Kaiser-Guttman 
criterion.  (B) Component two variable loadings.  (C) Component three variable loadings.  (D) Component four 











 The Agronomic Revolution is described as the change in seafloor ecology from a 
dominantly matground environment during the Precambrian, to mixgrounds in the Phanerozoic 
(Seilacher & Pflüger, 1994; Seilacher, 1999; Mángano & Buatois, 2014, 2017).  Seilacher (1999) 
described the Precambrian microbial mats supporting four distinct lifestyles, mat stickers, mat 
encrusters, mat scratchers, and undermat miners, with a later addition a fifth lifestyle, mat 
digesters by Buatois & Mángano (2016a).  Of interest to this study are the undermat miners, 
represented by Oldhamia, and to a lesser extent, mat grazers, represented by Helminthopsis in 
the Terreneuvian CA.  These matground related trace fossils run horizontal to sediment bedding 
planes, rather than crossing them (Seilacher, 1999).  The shift from globally extensive 
matgrounds to mixgrounds was the result of penetrative bioturbation, which is observed in a very 
limited sense during the Fortunian (e.g., Buatois et al., 2014; Gougeon et al., 2018; Laing et al., 
2018), becoming firmly established globally during Cambrian Age 2 (Mángano & Buatois, 
2017).  These authors cited multiple sources in which geochemical proxies, observations of 
limited primary fabric disturbance, and the lack of deep-tier dwelling structures throughout the 
Fortunian support this conclusion. 
 The ecological change described as the Agronomic Revolution and the subsequent effect 
on benthic organisms (i.e. Cambrian substrate revolution) appears to explain the distribution of 
depositional environments and ichnogenera observed in component two of the Terreneuvian 
biplot (Figure 6.18).  The restriction of matground environments to deeper or more stressed 
settings (e.g., Hagadorn & Bottjer, 1999; Seilacher, 1999; Mángano & Buatois, 2017) is 
displayed in the biplot.  Despite this epoch containing the Cambrian ages both before and after 
the onset of the Agronomic Revolution (i.e. Fortunian and Cambrian Age 2), deep marine 
turbidite systems (DMTS) settings are strongly influenced by the presence of Oldhamia and 
Helminthopsis, while shallow marine wave dominated offshore (SHMWDOF) settings are 
influenced by these matground trace fossils to a much lesser extent.  Cluster analysis (Figure 
6.19) supports the observation of a distinct separation of deep marine settings from those of 
shallow or marginal marine.  All three methods create a distinct cluster containing only DMTS, 
with the two hierarchical methods showing this depositional environment to be the most 





Figure 6.18 Terreneuvian biplot produced from the correspondence analysis results, displaying the relationships 
between the observations (depositional environments) and variables (ichnogenera).  See Table 6.2 for definitions of 
the depositional environments displayed in this plot. 
 
 
 The analysis of component three reveals no patterns between depositional environments 
and ichnogenera, nor are there relevant clusters within the observations or variables.  Cluster 
analysis appears to support this lack of significance, with individual clusters containing 
environments representative of markedly different paleoecological conditions.  Further, the 
variable loadings across this component do not assist in providing an explanation for the 
placement of depositional environments as a result of ordination.  Large negative values of 
component three are largely influenced by Diplocraterion, while large positive values are 
influenced by Treptichnus.  No meaningful explanation can be provided in terms of ethology or 
ichnofacies to explain the influence of these ichnogenera on the placement of depositional 




Figure 6.19 Caption on the following page.  
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Figure 6.19 Results of Q-mode cluster analysis conducted in R from the Terreneuvian ordination.  Refer to Table 
6.2 for definitions of the depositional environments displayed in these plots.  (A) Dendrogram of the hierarchical 
complete linkage agglomerative clustering.  A dashed red line indicates the point at which this dendrogram produces 
four clusters, with the defined clusters highlighted in grey boxes.  (B) Dendrogram of the hierarchical unweighted 
pair-group method using arithmetic averages clustering.  Again, a dashed red line indicates the point at which the 
dendrogram produces four clusters, with the defined clusters highlighted in grey boxes.  (C) Plot displaying the non-
hierarchical K-means clusters, with depositional environments grouped and highlighted according to the results 
produced in R. 
 
 The remaining components retained for analysis appear to offer no aid in the 
interpretation of the ordination, much like component three.  Component four represents 14.5% 
of the variance in the data, while component five represents 10.4% of the variance.  Variable 
loadings for each component are included in Figure 6.17; however, the variable groups cannot be 
explained ethologically or otherwise.  Component four loadings show Skolithos and Oldhamia 
opposing Planolites, Palaeophycus, Monomorphichnus, Helminthopsis, and Diplocraterion.  The 
separation of the ichnogenera in this component cannot be explained ethologically, as Skolithos 
and Planolites are both categorized as domichnia.  Further, ichnofacies divisions do not provide 
an explanation, as both Skolithos and Diplocraterion are typical of the Skolithos ichnofacies, 
representing suspension feeders which require higher hydrodynamic energy and less turbid 
waters (Seilacher, 1963; Buatois & Mángano, 2011).  Alternatively, the combination of Skolithos 
and Oldhamia influencing positive component values is confusing, as these ichnotaxa have little 
in common.  They represent different ethologies (i.e. domichnia and fodinichnia respectively) 
and a preference for different ecological settings.  Component five displays similar issues, with 
variable loadings displaying Planolites, Palaeophycus, and Skolithos acting against Treptichnus, 
Monomorphichnus, and Diplocraterion.  These two ichnogenera groups present the similar 
ethological and ichnofacies issues present in component four. 
 
6.2.2.3 Cambrian Epoch 2 Results and Interpretation 
 The data extracted for Cambrian Epoch 2 correspondence analysis from IchnoDB has 
been compiled into a contingency table for analysis (Table 6.3).  The sample size is again 
significantly larger than the previous epochs analyzed, showing a 284% increase in trace fossil 
occurrences compared to the Terreneuvian dataset.  The increase in sample size between the two 
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Cambrian datasets can be explained by an increased number of recorded localities, and a slightly 
higher ichnogenera density at individual localities during the Cambrian Epoch 2.  As described 
in Section 6.1.3.3, the increased number of Cambrian Epoch 2 trace fossil occurrences is likely 
attributable to continued behavioral development and ecospace exploitation (Mángano & 
Buatois, 2014). 
 The results of the correspondence analysis conducted on the Cambrian Epoch 2 dataset 
with Coran are displayed in Figure 6.20.  Two components have been retained for analysis, using 
the Kaiser-Guttman criterion as a guide for component retention.  Component two of this 
ordination summarizes a distinctly larger portion of the variance within the original data, 
explaining 65.0%.  The other component retained explains a smaller 13.2% of the variance.  
Observing the biplot created from the ordination (Figure 6.21), component two displays a 
dramatic distinction between deep marine turbidite systems (DMTS) and the remaining 
depositional environments.  This is very similar to the relationship observed in the Terreneuvian 
CA, but much more obvious.  As with the Terreneuvian results, the relationship between DMTS 







Table 6.3 Contingency table created from the Cambrian Epoch 2 trace fossil data extracted from IchnoDB.  
Abbreviations are as follows: Bergaueria (Be), Cruziana (Cr), Dimorphichnus (Dm), Diplichnites (Di), 
Monomorphichnus (Mo), Oldhamia (Ol), Palaeophycus (Pa), Phycodes (Ph), Planolites (Pl), Rusophycus (Ru), 
Skolithos (Sk), Teichichnus (Te);  Deep marine – turbidite system (DMTS), Marginal marine (MM), Marginal 
marine delta – tide dominated (MMDTD), Shallow marine (SHM), Shallow marine platform (SHMPT), Shallow 
marine tide dominated (SHMTD), Shallow marine tide dominated – intertidal (SHMTDI), Shallow marine tide 
dominated – subtidal (SHMTDSBT), Shallow marine wave dominated (SHMWD), Shallow marine wave dominated 
– shoreface (SHMWDSF), Shallow marine wave dominated – lower shoreface (SHMWDSFL), Shallow marine 
wave dominated – offshore transition (SHMWDOFT), Shallow marine wave dominated – offshore (SHMWDOF), 
Shallow marine wave dominated – shelf (SHMWDSH). 
 Be Cr Dm Di Mo Ol Pa Ph Pl Ru Sk Te Row sum 
DMTS 1 0 0 0 1 63 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 
MM 0 0 1 0 2 0 21 3 3 4 12 0 46 
MMDTD 24 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 8 0 56 
SHM 3 6 7 3 9 0 14 4 14 8 20 2 90 
SHMPT 1 0 3 2 0 0 3 0 4 0 1 0 14 
SHMTD 1 1 1 1 2 0 1 3 4 5 3 5 27 
SHMTDI 0 0 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 0 28 
SHMTDSBT 16 27 15 7 4 0 34 25 43 33 41 21 266 
SHMWD 1 5 1 6 4 0 14 2 11 1 12 4 61 
SHMWDSF 4 5 1 3 4 0 5 5 20 7 13 0 67 
SHMWDSFL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 5 
SHMWDOFT 9 21 5 14 7 0 8 9 35 28 9 12 157 
SHMWDOF 1 5 4 2 8 0 8 0 16 3 3 0 50 
SHMWDSH 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 7 








Figure 6.20 Cambrian Epoch 2 correspondence analysis results extracted from Coran.  (A) Scree plot displaying the 
eigenvalues for each component (axis) created from the ordination, with a red line representing the Kaiser-Guttman 




 As previously described, the Agronomic Revolution details the change in seafloor 
ecology from a matground environment to a mixgrounds, taking place during Cambrian Age 2 
(Seilacher & Pflüger, 1994; Seilacher, 1999; Mángano & Buatois, 2014, 2017).  Similar to 
component two of the Terreneuvian, component two of the Cambrian Epoch 2 displays a 
dramatic influence from Oldhamia on the placement of deep marine turbidite system (DMTS) 
depositional environment.  The presence of Oldhamia, an ichnogenera recognized as an 
undermat miner, indicates the presence and persistence of matground settings in DMTS 
environments beyond the initiation of the Agronomic Revolution (Orr, 2001; Buatois & 
Mángano, 2003; Seilacher et al., 2005; MacNaughton et al., 2016; Mángano & Buatois, 2017).  
The Terreneuvian data (Table 6.2) showed that Oldhamia, and therefore matgrounds, occurred in 
shallow marine wave dominated offshore and shelf depositional environments, in addition to the 
primary depositional environment of deep marine turbidite systems.  This was interpreted as a 
shift to more stressed paleoecological settings as the agronomic revolution was beginning.  The 
Cambrian Epoch 2 data (Table 6.3) shows that Oldhamia strictly occurs in DMTS depositional 
settings.  This provides support for the agronomic revolution acting as a protracted event 
(Mángano & Buatois, 2017), with the expansion of the agronomic revolution during the 
Cambrian Epoch 2 into increasingly stressed environments and restricting matgrounds to the 
most extreme of these settings.  Finally, all three clustering methods support the distinction of 
DMTS depositional environments as being entirely distinct from the remaining environments 
(Figure 6.22). 
 The final component retained for analysis, was component three, which represents 13.2% 
of the variation within the data.  This component displays a rather distinct variable loading plot 
in Figure 6.20 C, to which no explanation can be provided.  Bergaueria dominates the negative 
aspect of component three, while Palaeophycus, Monomorphichnus, and Dimorphichnus all 
influence the positive aspect.  An ethological distinction cannot be made between these two 
groups, as both Bergaueria and Palaeophycus are classified as domichnia.  Typical ichnofacies 
groupings offer no explanation for this distinction of ichnogenera either.  Bergaueria are often 
associated with the Skolithos ichnofacies (e.g., Buatois & Mángano, 2011; Knaust, 2017); 
however, the Skolithos ichnogenera act in the opposite direction of Bergaueria for this 
component.  Further, Bergaueria can also be associated with the Cruziana ichnofacies, but 
Dimorphichnus and Monomorphichnus are also typical of this ichnofacies.  Despite the unclear 
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division of variables in this component, the dominance of Bergaueria is curious.  It is observed 
that Bergaueria is likely produced by actinians (Alpert, 1973), a type of sea anemone, which 
may prefer distinct paleoecological conditions.  It is unclear what specific conditions those might 
be, as the two depositional environments largely influenced by this variable (i.e. shallow marine 




Figure 6.21 Cambrian Epoch 2 biplot produced from the correspondence analysis results, displaying the 
relationships between the observations (depositional environments) and variables (ichnogenera).  See Table 6.3 for 





















Figure 6.22 Results of Q-mode cluster analysis conducted in R from the Cambrian Epoch 2 ordination.  Refer to 
Table 6.3 for definitions of the depositional environments displayed in these plots.  (A) Dendrogram of the 
hierarchical complete linkage agglomerative clustering.  A dashed red line indicates the point at which this 
dendrogram produces four clusters, with the defined clusters highlighted in grey boxes.  (B) Dendrogram of the 
hierarchical unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic averages clustering.  Again, a dashed red line indicates 
the point at which this dendrogram produces four clusters, with the defined clusters highlighted in grey boxes.  (C) 
Plot displaying the non-hierarchical K-means clusters, with depositional environments grouped and highlighted 





 The purpose of this study was to use multiple analytical methods in the investigation of 
depositional environments and trace fossil occurrence.  Through the creation of an ichnology 
database and the compilation of multiple other geological and paleontological datasets, both 
visual and statistical analytical methods were employed.  Visualization techniques have produced 
underwhelming results towards the analysis of trace fossil and depositional environments, 
although they have proven useful in other aspects of paleontology related research.  
Alternatively, statistical analysis provided useful results in the investigation of possible 
relationships. 
 The requirement of detailed ichnology data was an essential aspect of this study.  This 
prerequisite led to the identification of a near absence of ichnology data within online 
paleontology databases (e.g., PBDB and GBDB).  With a clear gap in the data collection and 
storage capacity of current open access databases, this study proposes efficient and simple 
alterations to current database designs enabling detailed ichnological data storage.  The inclusion 
of a field in which a record can indicate body or trace fossil storage would acknowledge 
philosophical differences between these branches of paleontology and support the storage of 
equivalent concepts between them.  In the absence of these alterations and a lack of trace fossil 
data, the structure and logic behind the creation of an ichnology database, IchnoDB, is included 
here.  With this database the utility of detailed ichnological data is displayed, with the trace fossil 
data extracted for visual and statistical analysis.  In presenting this database structure and content 
it is intended to provide a basis for database improvement and support for additional research 
related to ichnology, paleontology, sequence stratigraphy, sedimentology, and paleogeography. 
 To support visual analysis of trace fossils and their depositional environments, several 
supplementary datasets were compiled.  The most significant of these was the detrital zircon 
data, which was compiled to infer basic tectonic environments (Cawood et al., 2012).  The 
inclusion of detrital zircon provides an indication of the geodynamic setting, which is observed 
to influence sedimentary basin creation and preservation, ultimately controlling what remains of 
the fossil record (Holland, 2016).  A large detrital zircon dataset was compiled from previously 
published research across North America to test the utility of detrital zircon as a tectonic 
indicator throughout the Precambrian and Phanerozoic eons.  As a result, it was concluded that 
fossil preservation across the northern and western margins of Laurentia throughout the 
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Ediacaran and Cambrian were dominated by extensional tectonic settings and few collisional 
settings.  This not only suggests favorable sediment and subsequent paleontological preservation 
across these regions, but it also displays the geodynamic history during this time. 
 In addition to the utility of detrital zircon data as an indicator for tectonic settings, this 
data was used to conduct visual provenance analysis as a type of validation for the plate tectonic 
model to be used.  Two examples were provided, where the PalaeoPlates Model (Eglington, 
2018c) was shown to agree with previously published provenance theories.  This included the 
large fluvial drainage system across Laurentia during the Neoproterozoic as described by 
Rainbird et al. (1997, 1992) and the provenance of zircons of a distinct North American 
magmatic gap signature likely sourced from Australia (Ross et al., 1992).  Although visual 
provenance analysis was shown to be an effective tool in plate tectonic model validation, this 
method is not meant to displace traditional provenance analysis methods.  Rather, this technique 
is instead considered a good starting point for provenance analysis and the identification of 
general trends within the detrital zircon data. 
 With the compilation of a significant detrital zircon dataset it was recognized that 
statistical data mining techniques can also be employed on this supplementary information.  
MDS has been an effective statistical technique in the investigation of provenance analysis and 
geodynamic evolution.  With a thorough understanding of the peculiarities of MDS (e.g., the 
dissimilarity measure selected, the MDS algorithm employed, the number of dimensions in 
which to produce the ordination, and the sample size), this technique was tested on a reduced 
version of the compiled Laurentian detrital zircon dataset.  Utilizing roughly one third of the 
original data compilation, this dataset represented a much wider geographic region and the 
number of samples contained was an order of magnitude larger than any previously published 
examples.  Despite the identification of interesting grain age trends and general geodynamic 
groupings, the results were not applicable to the scope of this thesis.  Two issues were identified 
for future consideration, with the primary issue being the complexity of the dataset not being 
properly represented by the selection of two dimensions.  In addition to this, the number and 
disparity (e.g., dissimilarity in age, duration, and geographic extent) of basins from which the 
dataset was comprised precluded effective summarization of the geodynamic evolution.  The use 
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of MDS is undoubtedly effective when analyzing detrital zircon; however, the number and 
geological history of sedimentary basins from which the dataset is composed must be considered. 
 Having compiled a significant amount of ichnology data and supplemental detrital zircon 
data, multiple open access datasets were gathered to further supplement visual analysis through 
the creation of paleogeographic reconstructions.  This included data that was used to infer simple 
paleogeographic settings such as deep and shallow marine, terrestrial, and orogenic belts.  With 
these datasets three paleogeographic reconstructions were composed, which were then used to 
conduct visual analysis of possible relationships between depositional environments and trace 
fossil occurrence.  Although these reconstructions are the most accurate depiction of the 
paleogeography through the late Ediacaran to the Cambrian Epoch 2 given the data compiled, the 
provisional nature of these models must be recognized.  With new or improved datasets, updated 
plate tectonic models, or improved criteria in the definition of the paleogeographic settings 
identified these reconstructions will require alterations. 
 Visual analysis of trace fossil occurrence and the depositional environments in which 
they were produced was conducted using the newly created paleogeographic reconstructions and 
the supplementary datasets.  As a result, there was no observed relationship between trace fossil 
occurrence and their depositional environments.  Although there were several important 
conclusions stemming from this analysis, including the global distribution of trace fossils from 
the late Ediacaran to the Cambrian Epoch 2 with no spatial restrictions in terms of paleolatitude 
or paleoclimate.  It has been interpreted that this is a clear display of the utilization of available 
ecospace throughout the Ediacaran to the Cambrian Epoch 2.  Visual analysis also concluded 
that there was a gradual adaption to marginal marine environments by trace fossils, which was 
interpreted as the transition from matgrounds dependent Ediacaran biota to the mixgrounds 
Phanerozoic biota through the Agronomic Revolution (Seilacher & Pflüger, 1994; Seilacher, 
1999; Mángano & Buatois, 2014, 2017).  This observation was also suggested to be related to the 
Fortunian diversification event, which recorded trace fossil bauplan diversification (Mángano & 
Buatois, 2014).  Finally, through visual analysis it was clear that trace fossil occurrences 
increased significantly from the Ediacaran to the Cambrian Epoch 2.  The Agronomic Revolution 
was again interpreted to be a major factor for this observation, as the Phanerozoic biota 
diversified and utilized infaunal ecospace. 
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 The inclusion of detrital zircon data as a summary of geodynamic settings for visual 
analysis did not work as intended.  Although the detrital zircon dataset compiled as part for this 
thesis was helpful, the data was restricted to North America.  To address this limitation, an 
additional global detrital zircon dataset was obtained (Puetz et al., 2018) to provide geodynamic 
settings globally. Despite the level of detail contained within this dataset compared to other open 
access detrital zircon compilations, the deposition ages of the lithostratigraphic units from which 
the zircon grains were extracted was not included.  This lack of detail not only affects the 
visualization of temporal data, but it is also required to provide reliable tectonic interpretations.  
Therefore, the inclusion of this dataset is appropriate in theory, but the missing information 
produces results that are not reliable.  Future application of this data type will require accurate 
deposition ages of the samples analyzed. 
 Finally, the application of a statistical data mining method, correspondence analysis 
(CA), was applied to the data extracted from IchnoDB as a tool towards uncovering possible 
relationships between trace fossils and depositional environments.  From this method three 
biplots were produced for the intervals of time investigated, exposing significant relationships 
(or lack thereof) in all three intervals.  The Ediacaran dataset did not display any relationships to 
which an explanation could be provided; however, the lack of a relationship between trace fossils 
and depositional environments was significant.  It is suggested that this provides evidence for 
Ediacaran trace fossils displaying facies crossing characteristics (Buatois & Mángano, 2016a), 
contrary to their representation of a narrow facies range during the Phanerozoic (Pemberton et 
al., 1992b).  The Terreneuvian and Cambrian Epoch 2 biplots display a clear relationship 
between Oldhamia and deep marine depositional environments, identifying progressive habitat 
segregation.  This correlation is interpreted to represent the paleoecological effect on undermat 
miners (i.e. Oldhamia) through the Agronomic Revolution.  Further support for this 
interpretation is provided by the minor influence of Oldhamia on additional depositional 
environments (i.e. offshore and shelf) during the Terreneuvian, followed by this ichnogenus 
occurring in strictly deep marine depositional environments during the Cambrian Epoch 2.  It is 
suggested that this displays the protracted influence of the Agronomic Revolution through the 
early Cambrian, with the distribution of matgrounds restricted to increasingly harsh and stressed 
depositional environments.  The use of CA to uncover progressive ichnogenus differentiation as 
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a result of the Agronomic Revolution provides a quantified description of increasing beta 
ichnodiversity during the early Cambrian. 
 This study demonstrates the mixed results of visual and statistical data mining techniques 
in the investigation of any significant relationships between trace fossil occurrence and their 
associated depositional environments.  Although the visual analysis techniques employed in this 
thesis displayed several important trends, it is difficult to represent two variables (e.g., 
ichnogenus and related depositional environment) with one spatial locality.  Therefore, visual 
analysis of ichnological data is best employed for spatial analysis of single variables, or multiple 
variables with a very limited number of possibilities.  Future visual analysis might consider the 
use of smaller intervals of time, or a continuation of the paleogeographic analysis conducted by 
Jensen et al. (2013) with a very similar dataset.  Statistical data mining techniques have been 
shown to provide quantified results that can be interpreted using area specific knowledge and 
scientific phenomena.  Additional statistical categorization could be applied to any combination 
of data fields associated with the trace fossil records of IchnoDB.  The many possibilities for 
exploratory data analysis exemplify the statement put forward by Morgenthaler (2009), where 






A IchnoDB Supplementary Material 
 Supplementary material for Chapter 2 is included as a compressed file, and contains the 
.mdb file of IchnoDB, as well as a .docx file providing additional details about the main tables 
within IchnoDB.  The .docx file also contains a guide for extracting data from publications to 





Figure A.1 Relationship diagram between all tables of IchnoDB defined in Microsoft Access.  Primary keys within 
each table are represented by a small key symbol, and the nature of each relationship is defined as either one (1) or 





B Detrital Zircon Supplementary Material 
 Supplementary material for Chapter 4 and 5 is included as a compressed file due to the 
large size of these datasets.  The additional information included for Chapter 4 includes the U-Pb 
and Lu-Hf datasets as .xlsx files, which were compiled from detrital zircon publications across 
North America. 
 The additional information included for Chapter 5 contains all of the .csv files, and the .r 
file used to conduct MDS ordination.  This supplementary file also includes a .docx file 
describing the data pre-treatment required to conduct MDS with the parametric Bray-Curtis 
statistic. 
 
 The following section has been designated to the appendix as this work has become less 
relevant to the direction of study with the progression of thesis research.  The results and ideas 
captured here are considered significant, and it is hoped that the work flow and ideas will 
instigate future work. 
 
B.1 Review of The Lu-Hf Isotope System in Zircon 
 Zircon grains contain a large number of radioactive isotopes and their stable decay 
products, including uranium, thorium, rare earth elements (REEs), and hafnium (Kinny & Maas, 
2003).  This characteristic of zircon makes it a great candidate for geochemistry analysis.  The 
Lu-Hf isotope system is described as particularly useful, as zircon preserves the initial 
176Hf/177Hf ratio at the time of crystallization (Figure B.1).  Kinny & Maas (2003) observe that 
this ratio can be used to calculate Hf model ages, it can be used to create a Lu-Hf isochron, or it 
can be used to determine an epsilon value (ƐHf) that can serve as a geochemical tracer.  The 
utility of the Lu-Hf isotopic system to study the evolution of crust and mantle through time was 
first observed by Patchett & Tatsumoto (1981).  Epsilon values calculated for a given age can be 
used to differentiate juvenile, mantle derived crust (e.g., positive ƐHf values) from crust that has 
been extracted through the re-melting of older crust (e.g., negative ƐHf values) (Kinny & Maas, 
2003).  This same idea holds true for model ages derived from Hf isotopes, where model ages 
close to the age of crystallization represent juvenile, mantle derived crust and model ages that are 
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much older than the crystallization age represents old reworked crust.  Kinny & Maas (2003) 
conclude that analysis containing both U-Pb and Lu-Hf isotopic data are the most useful, as the 
U-Pb isotopes serve to accurately determine age, a requirement for sound petrogenic information 
to be obtained from the Lu-Hf isotopic system.  In terms of provenance analysis, identifying ƐHf 
values or model ages from the detrital zircon grains can add additional criteria when looking for 
source regions, resulting in more robust suggestions. 
 
 
Figure B.1 Schematic Hf isotope evolution diagram (after Kinny & Maas, 2003).  This shows an episode of crustal 
generation at time t1, and the resulting divergent Hf isotope evolution in the generated crust and the remaining 
mantle.  At time t2 a range of possible Hf ratios may form from any combination of crustal and/or mantle extraction. 
 
 The Sm-Nd isotopic system is also used for geochronology and isotopic tracing purposes, 
with zircon again being a suitable mineral as it favors the concentration of heavy REEs, resulting 
in high Sm/Nd ratios that are favorable for high precision dating (Kinny & Maas, 2003).  These 
authors observed that this isotopic system is not comparable to the accuracy or precision 
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provided by the U-Pb system.  Rather, the Sm-Nd system is more useful as an isotopic tracer, 
with the recognition that the Lu-Hf and Sm-Nd systems behave in a comparable fashion during 
most magmatic processes, a theory that is supported by the correlation between ƐHf and ƐNd in 
crustal rocks (Vervoort et al., 1999).  This correlation can be used to convert Nd isotopic data 
into equivalent Hf isotopic data when looking for provenance sources. 
 
B.2 Using Detrital Hf Data 
 Of the detrital zircon data compiled, a small portion (~10%) included Lu-Hf isotope 
information.  The utility of the Lu-Hf isotopic system was identified in the early 1980’s as a tool 
to analyze crustal evolution (Patchett & Tatsumoto, 1981).  Due to the small quantity of Hf 
isotopes found within zircon grains, this system was not routinely analyzed in detrital zircon 
studies until improvements in mass spectrometer techniques were made (e.g., Amelin et al. 
1999).  As described by Amelin et al. (1999), the Lu-Hf isotope system can be used to infer 
juvenile crust or old reworked crustal sources in the form of ƐHf values or model ages.  The 
calculation of either value from detrital zircon grains can be used in conjunction with magmatic 
Lu-Hf data to further restrict their provenance sources. 
 Unfortunately, a global dataset of igneous Lu-Hf analyses does not currently exist to 
compare with detrital zircon Lu-Hf analyses.  A majority of the igneous isotope data contained 
within the DateView geochronology database (Eglington, 2004) is related to the Sm-Nd isotope 
system, with very limited amounts of igneous Lu-Hf data.  Utilizing the linear relationship 
between ƐHf and ƐNd described by Vervoort et al. (1999), available ƐNd values can be transformed 
into ƐHf values.  This takes advantage of all available data in the comparison of igneous values 
against those found within the detrital zircon grains. 
 Using initial isotopic ratios and their related measures (e.g., Ɛ values) is an effective tool 
when comparing rocks of roughly similar ages; however, with rocks of disparate ages the time 
factor used in equations calculating these ratios makes them unreliable for comparative purposes 
(Champion & Huston, 2016).  This issue arises from the constant evolution of the depleted 
mantle.  These authors observe that one of the easiest ways to compare isotopic data from rocks 
or minerals of a widely different age is through the calculation of model ages.  A two-stage 
model (T2DM) was chosen over a single-stage model (TDM), as the single-stage models become 
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increasingly unreliable as parent-daughter ratios increase (Champion & Huston, 2016).  From the 
calculated two-stage depleted mantle model ages, a crustal residence age (TCRes) can be 
calculated by simply subtracting the crystallization age of the rock or mineral from the two-stage 
model age of that same sample (e.g., Champion & Huston, 2016; Lancaster et al., 2011).  
Admittedly, calculating crustal residence age is not done without the major assumption that the 
magma has remained a closed system since extraction from the mantle (Champion & Huston, 
2016; Roberts & Spencer, 2015).  With the understanding that these calculations are strictly 
models and not isochrons, this technique can help distinguish juvenile crustal sources (TCRes < 
200 Ma) from old crustal reworking (TCRes > 1500 Ma), which can then be used for comparative 
purposes. 
 FitPDF (Eglington, 2018b) has been used to plot the resulting crustal residence times 
calculated from the detrital zircon data (Figure B.2).  Using this software, colour symbology is 
applied to assist in the identification of juvenile crustal and old crustal reworking signatures 
within samples.  An additional feature has been included in FitPDF, which limits the TCRes 
displayed to the high probability peaks (<80%) within the PDPs of each sample.  This feature 
was included to address issues with age uncertainty and initial Hf values as defined by Fisher et 
al. (2014).  These authors demonstrate that ancient Pb loss can result in large age uncertainties, 
while the zircon grain retains its original Lu-Hf isotopic composition from crystallization.  This 
leads to calculating initial Hf values using an incorrect age, and therefore incorrect initial Hf 
values and all values derived based on the initial Hf.  By restricting the TCRes to high probability 
peaks within the PDPs, only ages that would be considered reliable are used and the problem 










Figure B.2 Multiple probability density plots showing crustal residence times in association with significant grain 
age peaks defined by U-Pb analysis on the same zircon grains.  The colour symbology in these plots is displayed at 
the bottom of the first plot, where dark blue points represent juvenile crustal sources (<200 Ma model ages), light 
blue (200 Ma to 500 Ma model ages) yellow (500 Ma to 1000 Ma model ages) and light red (1000 Ma to 1500 Ma 
model ages) points represent intermediate values, and finally dark red points represent old crustal reworking (>1500 
Ma model ages).  (A) Viewing all TCRes (Ma) ages from the detrital zircon Hf analysis with approximate deposition 
age (Ma) of the sample displayed on the left axis, and the grain age (Ma) of the zircon on the bottom axis.  (B) 
Viewing all TCRes ages from the detrital zircon Hf analysis from “above,” with the TCRes age (Ma) displayed on the 
right axis and grain age (Ma) displayed on the bottom axis.  (C) View of only TCRes ages (Ma) from the detrital 
zircon Hf analysis that occur on high probability grain age peaks to avoid analysis of zircon grains with large age 
uncertainty caused by possible Pb loss as described by Fisher et al. (2014).  Deposition age (Ma) is displayed on the 
left axis, while the grain age (Ma) is displayed on the bottom axis. (D) View of TCRes ages (Ma) restricted to high 
probability grain age peaks from “above,” with the TCRes age (Ma) displayed on the right axis and grain age (Ma) 
displayed on the bottom axis. 
 
 For comparison and possible restriction of provenance sources for the detrital zircon 
calculated Hf TCRes model ages the igneous isotopic dataset from DateView was used.  This 
dataset contains 1,466 records of igneous Lu-Hf isotope analysis, with the remaining 6,319 
records containing igneous Sm-Nd isotopic data.  With the observation that ƐNd and ƐHf are 
correlated (Vervoort et al., 1999), a secondary objective of this study was to see if a similar 
correlation existed between Nd T2DM and Hf T2DM.  To investigate this possibility, a dataset of 
compiled igneous whole rock Lu-Hf and Nd-Sm isotope analyses (Mao, 2018) was used.  This 
dataset was then imported into Geodate (Eglington & Harmer, 1999), software that facilitates 
isotope modelling and regression.  A weighted unconstrained regression was conducted on the 
calculated T2DM model ages for both isotope systems, with the results displayed in Figure B.3.  
Using all 48 data points, the regression results in an errorchron with a mean sum of the weighted 
deviates (MSWD) equal to 9.421.  Comparing this value relative to the critical F value of 1.37, 
defined by the number of samples used, the uncertainties do not explain the scatter about the best 
fit line, and therefore the regression should not be considered trustworthy.  Despite the unreliable 
fit of the regression between these isotopic model ages, Sm-Nd isotopic data from DateView was 
converted to Lu-Hf values to determine if this method holds any value for provenance source 





Figure B.3 Weighted unconstrained regression results from Geodate between Hafnium two-stage depleted mantle 
model ages and Neodymium two-stage depleted mantle model ages.  All data points are plotted in red, with orange 
error ellipses.  The best fit line of the regression is plotted in blue, with a dashed green error envelope. 
 
 With the linear relationship defined by the regression in Geodate, all DateView Sm-Nd 
values were converted to Hf T2DM model ages, followed by the calculation of Hf TCRes model 
ages.  All data was integrated for visual analysis in ArcGIS to identify possible provenance 
sources (Figure B.4).  As displayed in Figure B.4, this process is not effective as there is a 
distinct lack of juvenile or old crustal reworking signatures in which to restrict provenance 
sources.  Rather, most calculated Hf TCres model ages are values that lie between young crustal 
sources and old crustal reworking which indicates that crustal sources are mixed in various 
proportions.  It is the inability to determine what proportion of each end member is responsible 
for the resulting intermediate values that makes these Hf TCRes model ages ineffective in 
restricting provenance sources.  Of the limited juvenile crustal signatures, none are located on 
North America, and there are no old crustal reworking signatures.  Although these model ages 
were produced from an errorchron, the efficacy of this method is questionable.  Perhaps a larger 
igneous Nd and Hf isotope database would produce more encouraging results from which 





Figure B.4 Nd data extracted from DateView, transformed to display Hf crustal residence time (Ma).  Symbology 
emphasizes juvenile crustal residence ages (<200 Ma), and old crustal residence ages (>1500 Ma), although there 
are no occurrences of the crustal residence ages over 1500 Ma. 
 
 
C Supplementary Material to Visual and Statistical Analysis of Depositional 
Environments and Trace Fossil Occurrence 
 Supplementary material for Chapter 6 includes figures displaying the data used in the 
creation of paleoenvironmental interpretations and a compressed electronic file.  The additional 
information included for Chapter 6 has been split into files used for visual analysis and files used 
for statistical analysis.  Supplementary material for visual analysis is the paleontology data that 
was downloaded from the Paleobiology Database (PBDB) on 14 October 2018, using the 
following parameter: time intervals = 650 Ma to 486 Ma.  The supplementary files for statistical 
analysis include the .xlsx files with the raw trace fossil data extracted from IchnoDB.  In addition 
to the raw data, these spreadsheets include the contingency tables and the results from Coran 
(Eglington, 2018a) that were used to create the biplots and variable loading plots.  Finally, the 






Figure C.1 Supplementary datasets utilized in the creation of paleogeographic reconstructions for the Ediacaran.  







Figure C.2 Supplementary datasets utilized in the creation of paleogeographic reconstructions for the Ediacaran.  
(A) Paleontology data points displaying the depositional metadata from the PBDB and IchnoDB datasets.  (B) 







Figure C.3 Supplementary datasets utilized in the creation of paleogeographic reconstructions for the Terreneuvian.  








Figure C.4 Supplementary datasets utilized in the creation of paleogeographic reconstructions for the Terreneuvian.  
(A) Paleontology data points displaying the depositional metadata from the PBDB and IchnoDB datasets.  (B) 







Figure C.5 Supplementary datasets utilized in the creation of paleogeographic reconstructions for the Cambrian 








Figure C.6 Supplementary datasets utilized in the creation of paleogeographic reconstructions for the Cambrian 
Epoch 2.  (A) Paleontology data points displaying the depositional metadata from the PBDB and IchnoDB datasets.  
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